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From, Good Company. 

INDIAN SUMMER 

MARY B. FERRY. 

The tranquil river glideth to the sea 
Thro' purple haze the golden sunbeams 

fall; 
The whitesails glimmer by us silently, 

The hush of dreamland lieth over nil. 

Our spirits live like flowers in the light. 
Nor feel nor fear the sting of earthly pain 

Nor dread the shadows of the coming night. 
In peaceful rest we lie; all toil is vain. 

Yain are the hopes and f&rs and doubts of 
youth, 

We dream our lives away,and ask not why; 
Vain all onr lofty aspirations after truth; 

To day we spend in ease, to-morrow die. 

Why should we work when Nature's heart is 
still ? 

Why should we strive when Nature bids 
us rest? 

We let her influence sweet our being fill, 
Hushed as a child upon the mother's breast. 

To the Mountains. 

All New England Railroads do not con
verge and meet in Boston. You can reach 
the White Mountains, and the ziz zag coasts 
and wild scenery of Maine, State of the Con-
fusionists by going round the Hub. But 
I would'nt advise you to do it. 

PURITAN CITY. 

The City of the Puritans is an invaluable 
fact in the list of your experiences. If you 
have not learned this, the discovery will be 
made painfully apparent in the depreciative 
estimate put upon you by cultivated Yankee-
dom. If you withhold your tribute to the 
mental Mecca, as they are accustomed to 
regard it. So sooner or later, you must pay 
your respects to Boston. If you do ndt look 
upon this shrine of intellectual pilgrimages 
in just the same light the catholic devotee 
does his saint; not as the reservoir of the 
centrifugal and centripetal forces of culture; 
you will t>e rewarded for your trouble in 
learning by heart, the unique features of this 
town. Thousands of persons, in and out of 
Boston, chiefly in, inheriting with growth, 
and other facts, their belief in this centre of 
the universe, will regard as heterodoxy any 
plea for it on other grounds.- Leaving the 
high pressure atmosphere of New York, and 
the roar of "elevated" trains, those "ariels" 
of rapid transit flashing to and fro, it is a 
pleasant place to loiter in, and the charm 
deepens with acquaintance. Ever since my 
introduction, it has been a point of conscience 

' to study, as-chances served, the characteris
tics that distinguish it from every other city. 
These, as in the case of everything possess
ing individuality are worth noting. 

HISTOBIO BOSTON. 

There is the city of the Past and Present, 
and one must never forget that twice, when 
the decisive dramas of American liberties 
were played, the footlights here lighted, 
blazed first the spectacle. And warning 
notes of bells rung out from historic "Old 
South" church towers, and Tremont Temple. 
Here sounded the earliest echoes of civilized 
footsteps on the continent. If anybody 
had time for it, queer stories of the quaint, 
God fearing folks of the "Colony," might be 
dug out from these reserved old houses, 
their solid fronts groan with secrets. 

THE TEA PABTY. 

Tales of Colonial Belles, sermons ahd tea 
parties, till the one memorable one, brewed 
in the Atlantic. One is never weary of ad
miring the half moon of the bay, a water 
facade, like no other but •'he bay of Naples. 
The environs of Boston, its back doors, are 
lovely, beyond the scope of adjectives to 
describe. Suburban parks are tame beside 
the panoramas of landscapes, villas, villages, 
on every side, Newton, Charleston, Dorches
ter, Somerville, cottage crowned; proud 
with "places" and the silvery threads of 
rivers winding about. Albeit, you mus« 
wrap up closely to enjoy views in the Octo
ber air, spiced with chill salt breezes. 

THE CITY'S OBOOKED WAYS. 
The city, antique and reverend as it is, is 

confusing. Suppose, imagining it a wide 
thoroughfare, you find yourself in a broken 
Unp. butting against a brick wall. And some 
of the streets are so narrow and crooked, 
that you must go 'round the block in order to 
turn about, and often in the delusion, that 
you are going straight ahead, you complete a 
circle of the zodiac, coming out at the start
ing point. The vagaries of its streets, all 
curves and angles, makes Boston compact 
and convenient, so that you can get from 
business quarter to dwelling precincts easily, 
without putting a girdle half across Massa
chusetts; Suppose. Bdston has no elevated 
railroads, She certainly does not need them, 
or envy our possession of them. 

THE COMMON. 
What if the . Common would fill a corner 

of Central Park. These grand old trunks, 
heirs of primeval forests and primerose bor
dered sheep paths if you please, are worth 
more in quiet pleasure afforded than the 
unkempt shrubberies and showy drives, of 
our pleasure ground which,-like everything 
New York controls,' is a great institution, 
nothing more. But I do not mean to linger 
on the rehearsal of old familiar contrasts. 
The truih is, while the.;spirit of its growth 
and character is distinctive, and these peculi
arities remain, this city is fast losing its 
eccentricities, and growing more like other 
cities. 

NEW BOSTON. ;. 
You discover this in the exquisite architec

tural features of the rebuilt burnt district, 
and the wide ways of the new portion of the 
town. Going from the Falll River Depot to 
the Boston and Lowell terminus* our haok-
man instigated by a secret pride therein, led 
us a devious route, taking in New Boston 
risen Phoenix like from the ashes of the old.;— 
We leaned from the carriage windows eager
ly snatching at the dissolving views, 'round 
unexpected- corners and apparent lanes,—of 
cash artistic gem of building, perfect in de
sign, finish, coloring, etc. 

"Boston's architects must be nonpareil's" 
I remarked, drawing back, as we lost sight 
of the last glowing creation in marble. 

"So you know who re-designed this part of 
the city,? asked H--—• ' No," "Boston's 
Artists." 

"When the work of rebuilding in the 
burnt district was about to commence, a 
suggestion was thrown out and took root at 
a meeting of prominent citizens, architects 
et al, to submit the work of designing the 
new portion of the city to the Artists. The 
result is—"something better than the New 
Jerusalem." I interrupted infinitely more 
practical and comfortable, with the very 

* vitality of beauty preserved. So unlike the 
monstrous shells of unlucky Chicago, with
out harmony as to outline, and void—as to 
use and convenience. 

TBINITY CHURCH. 
The temptation is irresistible for the de

corous visitor to pass from the museum in 
Boston, to the church of the Rev. Phillips 
Brooks, hard by. . Trinity is a sublime work 
of art, presenting to the eye, rich lines o 
color and decoration. Its elaborate finish 
sets off in curious contrast, the simplicity 
and homely style of the eloquent rector. 
Boston sets great store by Trinity. Enter 
the St. James and other hotels, and you'll 
find the ecclesiastical facets repeated, "va
rious" in devise, to suit saloon and dining 
rooms. The effect on the guests must be of 

: a sobering, tranquillizing sort. But "n'im-
parte* pat—we are only touching Boston on 

; oar route to the eternal hills. 

CIVILIZATION IN THE WILDERNESS. 

Somehow one lingers here in the friendly, 
old-fashioned civilization, changed with the 
electricity of cosmopolitan influences. You 
"bid good-by" to civilization, as you 
suppose, when you go into the mountain 
wilderness. At least, you think you do, but 
you soon discover your mistake. Civilization 
goes with you. Mrs. Grundy follows you 
sharply. You meet "enlightened society" 
on its way from the savage wilderness, and 
compare notes. Unless you take the late 
Autumn, as we are doing, you encounter 
traveling "hand-books" dreadfully civilized, 
on their way out. An atmosphere of civili
zation is on the mountain summits. And 
civilization waits upon you, is a restraint 
in the lowest—valley. But unfortunately it 
proves to be civilization of the patent kind. 
The pure prose of our complex living stares 
at you from the grand rocks, beetling on the 
road to the summits, placarded with adver
tisements of patent bitters. The "elegant 
hotels," which take on its most malicious 
and virulent forms, on this circuit, strength
ens your inability to forget the things most 
incongruous, with the'glorious variety of the 
beautiful you have been taught to look for 
among the mountains. 

THE CONWAY'S. 

One of the orthodox tracks to the moun
tains, is through the village of North Con
way, a distance of 187 miles from Boston. 
Our path deviated to the ancient city of 
Portsmouth, which was enlivened by the 
crowds of tourists from Maine and elsewhere, 
fleeing from the woods with the first crimson 
signals bung out in the forests. On the 
"blue water" line, that bunch of isles of 
shoals. Appledore and its kindred, invite 
loiterers to the haunts of Celia Thaxter's 
verse. But its a good rule to deviate only on 
the home stretch. Some of the beauty of 
Conway impresses you before you reach your 
run, in compauy with the traveling parties 
who pleased, entertained, or disgusted you 
in the train, whom you supposed were per
sons only "enpassant," in a car. They awake 
other emotions when you discover they are 
bent on the same routes you have chosen, 
and in all likelihood they will come out at 
the other end in the same car with you. As 
you look from the porch, "the broad piazzas," 
—in the slang of the hotels—or walk down 
the one higway, in the mellow dusk of an 
occidental sunset, (a peculiar atmospheric 
effect of this high latitude) the beauty of the 
happy valley grows upon you. The circle of 
hills slowly turns black, and the intervening 
level is dim with shadows. But you must 
see North Conway from the hill tops, to 
drink in its charmed repose. 

ASCENT OF SEARSABGE. 

The first thing you are expected to do here 
is to climb up Kearsarge. In his book of 
the mountains, Starr King calls it Kearsarge. 
Unlike most performances "set" for tourists, 
it is worth doing. You may do it on foot 
if you are spare of limb and muscularly flex
ible, though the way is steep ahd rough with 
boulders. But a stout party, rather scant of 
breath, must do the ascent on horseback. 
"But four ladies have done it afoot this 
season, mum" says our civil intelligent guide, 
and them, leastways -three of 'em, hev 
climbed 'mjug the Alps 'n they kerried 
Alpen stocks, ihey called 'em. You'll see 
more a horseback mum. And so we did— 
more than memory can reprint—more pic
turesque aDd varying landscapes, than the 
artist's brush could reproduce in a life time. 
One's attention of the timid might be wholly 
absorbed, from the bottom of the mountain 
to the top, and back again with two things. 
First an anxiety as to the steadfast nature of 
your seat in the saddle, consequently the 
safety of your precious self, and second, 
wonder that any animal with four legs or 
two, can go up or down these so-called 
paths which, to the untrained eye, fail to 
appear as such. But your attention is soon 
too engrossed with the fine views of the 
sleeping village at the foot, and the opening 
vistas of hills, to care for anything else. An 
effect of respitness belongs almost equally 
with a subtle difference in the impression, to 
a perspective of distant mountains, valleys, 
and far sea levels. This intervale approach 
spreads out as smooth as a floor, in a deep 
pan shaped circle, the mountain ranges 
forming its rim, while the Saco's bends and 
curves glimmer here and there among clumps 
of trees, and clusters of houses, till lost in 
remoteness. The best survey of North Con
way is not had from the top of Kearsarge, 
but from a spot one-third of the way up. 
From a point one-half the distance you ob 
tain the finest sight of all the hills. In addi
tion to these open spots to "sight from," 
there are caught through trees and shielding 
foliage, delicious glimpses, suddenly and 
instantly photographed in memory. Moun
tain experts declare that the views in all di
rections from the summit of Kearsarge, are 
infinitely surpassing those from the top of 
Mt. Washington—monarch of mountains. 
And the cost in filthy greenbacks, of doing 
the one, is one-fourth that of the other. 
From the lower peaks "Alps on Alps" arise, 
and bills peeping over hills, are crowded to
gether in reckless profusion. In this region 
nature seems to have assembled her Titans of 
hills in pure wantonness. If economically 
distributed, every considerable community 
in the Union could be furnished with "its 
own special and private mountain. Here a 
peak rises in solitary grandeur. There a 
cluster of ineffectual rivals are huddled in 
defeat. Long terrated ranges of mountains 
line the horizon in one direction, and waves 
of ridges flow in another. He aps of moun
tains are strewed around us, while as far as 
the eye can reach, gigantic furrows, as by the 
ploughs of the gods, have rolled up chains of 
hills Faint lines of ravines, notches, abysses 
of chasms, keep apart the neighboring crests, 
and the rivers and lakes, how can word 
painting convey the pictures of these still 
translucent mirrors, fastened in the depths of 
the bills in emerald rose and purple frames, 
their surfaces holding every fleeting tint, 
form or shadow. They are abysses of vapor 
every morning. It is delicious to watch 
these with the sun's rays, curl in cloud 
wreaths up the steep heights and vanish. 

ANONYMOUS NOTES. 
Every elevation has its name, but were I 

to repeat the list our honest guide gave us,— 
I take it for granted he was honest, though 
he could have deceived us in the matter with 
ease—the troublesome nomenclatures would 
possibly confuse your mind, as much as it 
did ours. We preferred to enjoy the hills 
unnamed. An anonymous mountain, is just 
as stupendous, sublime, awful, or whatever 
term you like to append, as a mountain that 
has been formally, lawfully christened and 
baptized. t 

SCENERY EFFECTS. 
As. to the impression produced by the 

marvels of natures handwork which the 
names represent, I am not so foolish as to at
tempt to re-produce the after-glow in other 
minds. I leave that task to those enthusias
tic persons, trained scenery hunters, v:ho 
have written tomes of rhapsodies on the 
"White Hills," "Switzerland of America," 
etc. It has been my fortune to discover that 
every celebrity, personal or material js dis
appointing at first sight, but these piled .up 
masses that confront us from the watch-

•, towers of this sentinel, at the gate of the 
mountains grow upon us every hour, awaken
ing vague almost oppressive notions of their 
sternness, eternity, and silence. You des
cend Kearsarge, half dreaming, striving to 
separate and analyze the chaos of your im
pressions—at the bottom you make a flat 
jump out of sentiment into realities, aroused 
by the information awaiting you, that the 
mails due us have gone astray in the confu-

. . .  

sion of Conways, of which there are four in 
the radious of as many miles. 

SIDE SHOWS. 

All great spectacles, as managers would 
term first-class mountains, magnificent 
waterfalls and nature's sublime woods in 
general, have their side shows. These are 
inevitably failures. Lover's Leaps, Bridal 
Veil Falls, Maidens Retreat, Love's Grotto, 
and the like caves and streams are nuisan-
ces. 

DIANA'S BATHS. ' 

One is reluctant to leave the side shows of 
Kearsarge in this way, but the reasons of the 
names of these things are hidden from the 
patientest research. Take "Diana's Baths." 
It would be an extremely petite goddess or 
nymph, that could get herself into the.hol
lows made by a stream running in a series of 
leaps, over a rock bed, where in places smooth 
holes have been bored, by the action of 
whirlpools and stones. The formation is not 
a curious or uncommon one, and the scene to 
us, is forever associated with profane 
thoughts of the college sophomores, to whom 
some of these absurd names are due. 

THE CATHEDRAL. 

There is the Cathedral for instance, simply 
an overhanging ledge of granite, as to which 
occurs the thought that it will one day cease 
to overhang, and that it will slowly disinte
grate and fall, what's left of it, but I fancy 
the idea of a cathedral would never suggest 
itself without assistance any more than the 
defective animal on ''White Horse" ledge 
would reveal his identity, without the aid of 
an expert. Yet persons not addicted to 
seeing or climbing mountains, would go far 
to see the "horses" or smell the mould in 
the cave, one of the numerous "Devils 
Dens" that levies a more important tax on 
the imagination. 

THE GLEN. . 

From Conway to the Glen, you can avoid 
railroads. Your way is to charter a double 
seated Concord wagon, and driver, as the 
coaches are taken off the route in early Sep
tember. It is a sixteen miles drive, over a 
road full of all unevennesses, through a 
wooded section with peaks and views every
where. Mt. Katahdin brown and grim, 
seems as flung against the sky, while all 
around loom the body guard to Mt. Wash
ington, Mts. Jefferson, Adams, Madison, etc. 
Despite the white buildings nestled in the 
hollow of the Glen, as you reach it, the land
scape is like the trackless wilderness, and 
furnishes in a very satisfactory way, the 
impression of wildness and loneliness, which 
seems to be suitable to the investigation of 
mountains. You become oblivious to the 
effects of autumn coloring, their glowing 
tints, the minute finish of shades, their 
noticeable beauty in a more level region. 
The stupendous awfulness confounds your 
sense of the pretty picturesque. Gaing to 
the Glen, you will of course make the ascent 
of Mount Washington by wagon. Six stout 
horses are required to drag you up the eight 
miles of steep inclined plane to the summit 
in about four hours. The road is solidly, 
firmly built, and you have no apprehension 
of danger. But reversing the example of 
Lot's wife, you will not look back at the way 
you have come, and see in that retrospect 
how easy it seems to have slipped off at cer
tain points, and specu'ate upon the frightful 
possibilities of such a slip. The forest 
growths are dense for some distance. Then 
come scant limbed trees with blasted tops. 
At last, even ferns tire of the sour climate, 
and there is no survival of the fittest. Yet 
sweet mosses, dew drinking, grow where 
there is 'an handful of soil between the 
strewn boulders. We stumbled into a high, 
land swamp on the topmost level, and I saw 
a pale pink flower, name unknown, that had 
lost its way blossoming in this desolation. 
What shall I say of the scenes from the sum
mit, skyward, earthward, seaward? It is 
well worth a journey from anywhere, to see 
what is to be seen here. Naturally, the first 
thing looked for, is the distant ocean. One 
of the finest of September days, with a blue 
gauze veil drawn over it, favors us; field 
glasses are brought into requisition, and the 
heaving sea glimmers mystic, as the surface 
of an under world, and you see specks ot 
vessels sailing on it sixty-five miles away. 
Weary and tumultuous distances, with waves 
of a troubled ocean of mountains surround 
you, and you tire just a little, of the ever
lasting bills. To the south, vapory Winni-
piseogee lays like a sheet dropped in the 
cleft of ridges. The Presidential peaks 
stand around in silent majesty. There are 
more mountains, enough for the latest, and 
all presidents to come. A suggestion thrown 
out that one should be selected for the pres
ent incumbent of the White House on this 
occasion. It met with the rejoinder. "Wait 
a few weeks and they will be all haze." 
Still pools fill in the niches of the hills. 
Mount Monroe with its twin ponds clear as 
crystal, Mts. Pleasant, Franklin and all the 
other "guide book" points, lay at the right of 
us. Westward it is pleasant to look into 
Vermont, and turning north-west the homely 
straggling houses of Lancaster and Jefferson, 
tell you that there are people and homes 
here. 

You had begun to think it merely a pic
turesque wilderness. A visit to the Signal 
Station was interesting, "a bonne bouche" of 
the day. The officers demonstrate their 
qualifications for their lonesome work, by the 
smiling fortitude with which they receive 
and answer the inane questions of the sum
mer throng of visitors. When I hinted the 
arduousness of the task to one of them, the 
polite philosopher answered, "the questions 
are always the fame." The one oftenest 
asked is the naive feminine query: "Don't 
you get very lonely up here ?" We bought 
copies of the daily "Among the Clouds." 
proofs of the enterprise of the press at its 
loftiest attainable limit, spending an hour in 
the old Tip-Top House, now turned into a 
printing office. We descend in the chill 
sunset to the Glen House, made comfortable 
with glowing fires, on all the hearths, and 
empty of visitors, except a Canadian pedes
trian party of two ladies and two gentlemen 
and ourselves. Our route, out lays by the 
Profile, and the Franconia ranges, 'People 
we have met, who pretend to be on a friend
ly footing with mountains, express a prefer
ence for the Franconia branch of the family. 
They say you can get on more familiar terms 
with the mountains, in a shorter time at the 
Profile. Our newspapers opened by the 
evening fireside, are filled with notes of the 
strifes of politics, heated issues of the presi
dential contest. How like empty echoes it 
all seems in- the shadow of the hills. We 
amuse ourselves with fancying what sort of 
a mass meeting might be held on Mount 
Washington. Then thought strays to that 
other scene, when Satan brought the man 
of Judea into the tops of the highest moun
tains, and showed him all the kingdoms of 
the earth, and the power therein. 

E. A. 

There is a great injustice in the distribu
tion of the democratic funds which Mr. 
Barnum ought to correct. Why .should it 
all go to the venal voter who has no fixed 
party standing ? Why should not the faith
ful Democrat, whose conscience has been 
subjected to the strain of voting the Demo
cratic ticket these many years, get his share 
of the large sums that have been subscribed 
in New York and sent on ? Why give the 
eleventh hour laborer all the money, and the 
man who. has borne the heat and burden of 
the day none? The Democratic managers 
have plenty of money. Why not distribute 
it fairlyi?— Tribune. ... .. 

Jay Gould is reported to have now pur
chased the New York Wor1$. . 

"Hancock on the Tariff" 
It is exceedingly difficult to speak of Gen

eral Hancock's pronuqeiamento about the 
tariff with any degree of respect. Other Pres
idents candidates have said things which 
made their supporters hide their faces for 
shame, amid outburts of contemptuous 
laughter from everybody else. But no other 
candidate for the Presidency, it is safe to say, 
has ever shown such amazing ignorance as 
appears in the language now attributed to 
General Hancock by his supporters.. Indeed, 
it seems almost increditable that any man 
who was once at West Point, and has not 
lived ever since in solitary confinement,could 
by any possibility use such language; and 
yet it is in many other respects marked by 
the General's well-known peculiarities. It is 
published too, by a newspaper devoted to his 
cause. The Paterson Guardian, for the 
avowed purpose of recommending him to 
the workers in protected manufacturers of 
that locality, and it embodies precisely the 
argument which some of the shrewdest but 
most mendacious friends of the candidate 
have been assidiously using. But this ar-
gument id stated in such a form as to disclose 
a degree of ignorance that is almost beyond 
belief. . 

Here i9 a man whoevidently feels that the 
declaration of his party in favor of "a tariff 
for revenue only" is hurting him in the manu
facturing towns, and he is hungry to make 
some assurance that he will not do anything 
to injure manufacturing interests. He has 
heard some cunning supporters saying that, 
after all, the tariff question was one upon 
which there 'must be differences of opinion 
arising from local interests, so that a Demo
crat or Republican from New Jersey must 
be equally devoted to protection, and he tries 
to express that idea. But how ? He says: 
"The tariff question is a local question. 
The same question was brought, up once in 
my native place in Pennsylvania. It is a 
matter that the General Government seldom 
cares to interfere with." Can we believe 
that General Hancock does not know that 
the Constitution prohibits any imposition of 
duties except by the General Government ? 
Is he ignorant that tariff bills have been dis
cussed in every session of Congress for 
twenty years, and that nearly twenty such 
bills have been passed within that time:? 
Yet he says it is "a matter that the General 
Government seldom cares to interfere with I" 
What on earth can he mean, if he is not 
miraculously ignorant ? In Pennsylvania, 
where this question has been a leading topic 
of discussion in every political contest and at 
every political meeting, in every village and 
in'every newspaper for many years, he says: 
this question "was brought up once in my 
native town." Apparently in a few words 
which lie caught on the subject, at that ever 
memorable time when the tariff question was 
brought up once, led General Hancock to 
suppose that the town was about to impose 
some duty on products brought in from other 
towns. Hence he looks uDon' it as "a local 
question"; if these towns and counties and 
States want duties, why, by all means let 
them have what they want! With hand on 
heart, and a "superb" bow he assures Pater
son that he will never interfere if Paterson 
wants a protective tariff. That is Pater-
son's local affair; "a matter with which the 
General Government seldom cares to inter
fere." 

Still, General Hancock has heard some
where else that the General Government is 
obliged to raise some revenue by tariff. He 
really thinks the amount runs up into mill
ions. And he has heard that these duties do 
protect industries. So he says: "My elec • 
tion could make no difference either way or 
the other. There hasjbeen acertain amount 
—millions of dollars—raised by a tariff that 
can be cot in no other way, and that must 
necessarily give protection to the manufac
turing interests of the country." This may 
be very ignorant or very mendacious talk, 
but the courtesy that is due to a candidate 
compels us to assume that it is not mendac
ious. Millions of dollars can- be raisedby a 
tariff on sugar, tea, wool, hides, and a host 
of other articles, but those duties would not 
"necessarily" nor by any possibility "give 
protection to the manufacturing interests." 
That is the sort of tariff that Great Britain 
has. It is the sort of tariff that a great 
majority of General Hancock's supporters 
want. It is the sort of tariff which British 
manufacturers want this country to adopt 
and hence it is not strange if they send 
hither large sums, while their agents here 
and other importers give large sums for the 
campaign fund to elect General Hancock. 
His party wants "a tariff for revenue only." 
That means a tariff .that is not for protection. 
But General Hancock wishes it to be un
derstood that he does not know the differen
ce. 

And this is the candidate whose "broad 
and ripe statesmanship" has been so loudly 
vaunted I If this is statesmanship, there is 
hardly a ten-year old schoolboy in Pennsyl
vania who has not more of it, or who could 
not talk more intelligently ,of the "local 
question" which "was brought up once in bis 
native "place." No enemy has said anything 
half as severe about the ability of qualifica
tions of General Hancock as he says of him
self in this effusion. The workingmen of 
this country do not care to vote for a man 
because he puts on great airs of wisdom, but 
they have a strong prejudice against elevat
ing over themselves, as their ruler, charged 
with care of all their great interests, a man 
who know less than their own children about 
those interests and. the nature of laws that 
governs them. Probably it will seem to them 
absolutely impossible that General Hancock 
is as ignorant as he happens to be. In that 
case, they will conclude that he is trying to 
cheat them out of their votes to their own 
harm. But they will do him injustice. The 
real trouble is that General Hancock, the 
Superb and the "Glorious," is a soldier—and 
has not the slightest, trace of fitness for any 
other position.—Tribune. 

Connecticut Towns. 
The following is a list of towns in Connec

ticut containing over • S.OOO inhabitants, ar
ranged in order of population. 
New Haven, 

Governor Seymours' little Joke. 
A pleasing incident occurred on the fast 

express into New York Wednesday afternoon. 
Among the passengers was ex Governor Ho
ratio Seymour, of New York state,and Judge 
Origins. Seymour and wife of Litchfield, 
the former having been in attendance at the 
golden wedding of the latter. The party took 
seats in the cars at Bridgeport. At Westport 
there boarded the train Mr. and Mrs. Row
land, a bnde and groom, the latter the son of 
T.F.Rowland of the Continental Iron Works 
for many years connected with the works of 
the Consolidated road in New Haven. Gov. 
ernor Seymour noticed when they came into 
the car that they had the appearance of being 
a bridal party and asked Conductor Lock-
wood for an introduction to them. This was 
of course given, and the Governor then in
sisted upon introducing the newly married 
couple to another bridal party, and escorting 
them across the car he introduced them to 
Judge Seymour and wife as a party who 
had just celebrated their golden wedding. 
The result was a pleasant party from West-
port to New York city, where the party 
s e p a r a t e d .  - •  }  / ^  

During Senator CONKLING'S speech a prom
inent Democrat of Jersey City, who had hap
pened to get inside the hall, was heard to say, 
when the orator pictured the grasp the South 
had on the throat of the country, "I never 
looked at the question in that light before." 
There are thousands of other Democrats in 
samp position. They vote because they have 
been :Democrats. They do not think that 
every vote of theirs ia given for the solid 
South and strengthens it 

Hartford, 
Bridgeport, -
Waterbury, 
Norwich, 
Meriden, 
New Britain, 
Nor walk, 
Middletown, 
Derby, 
Danbury, 
Stamford, 
New London, 
Windham, 
Greenwich, 
Stonington, 
Killingly, 
Vernon, ' 
Enfield, 
Manchester, 
Putnam, 
Southington,' 
Bristol, • ; 
Groton, ' • ;; 

Winchester % 
Thompson* 

02,861 
43.569 
29,153 
23,019 
21,015 
18.130 
13,978 
13,964 
11,704 
11,652 
11,619 

i&r 11,417 
11,136 
8,256 
7,965 
7,363 
6.921 
6,916 
6,786 
6,468 
5,828 
5,410 
5,351 
5,180 
5,085 
5,054 

Sheriff, 
Some disaffected Norwalk democrat writes 

to the Bridgeport Leader pitching into Sher
iff Sanford at a lively rate. Among other 
charges he assails Sanford for having at
tempted to defeat Sheriff Leeds of Stamford 
after he failed to get the democratic nomina
tion away from him that year, by accepting 
a nomination froni the Labor Reformers. 
The correspondent then charges.that— 

"He promised- a gray haired and bearded 
veteran deputy in this town the office of dep
uty, and none other, if he would work to se
cure his election.' Agreeably-to his word 
the veteran deputy almost 'put off his shoes' 
from his feet to secure a victory, but lo! 
to his surprise, Dann turns up with an office 
in Norwalk, as deputy-sheriff for Fairfield 
county, having received an appointment for 
Wilton. 

What few hairs of the veteran's head that 
were then shaded on the natural,, have since 
become undisttnguishable from- the . mass of 
silver gray that covers the wrathy brain and 
curled lip that lies concealed beneath. 

Now, Mr. Editor, including Mir. Sanford's 
career in Stamford, .Sbuth Norwalk, West-
port, Fairfield, Bridgeport and Danbury, 
where a great deal of dissatisfaction is mani-: 
fested, evidently he cannot be elected and it 
will be no disappointment to us here if he is 
defeated, as of right he should be, and that 
by a very large majority." 

Another indigDant Bridgeport democrat 
writes the Standard as follows: 

"It is a well-known fact in the democrat
ic ranks that Mr. Sanford has been a candi -
date for sheriff a great many years and was 
always regarded by his.party as too unrelia
ble to be placed in nomination. It is charg
ed that he endeavored to trick Sheriff Leeds 
Bnlkley and Lewis out of their second nom
ination, and after' successively plotting year 
after year be finally found a party in an ad
joining town, who was weak enough to help 
him trick Sheriff Lewis out of a renomina-
tion, and obtained an election by a small 
majority of 316. This tremendous reduc
tion from 2,700 majority: by Whieh Sheriff 
Lewis was elected was evidence of San-, 
ford's extreme unpopularity with bis party. 

In Stamford he rejected the petition of .his 
party as he did also in Danbury, and to 
Bridgeport, which furnished 165 majority 
for him, he has never given any deputy. * * 
* * * The recognized and felt unpopu
larity of Sanford with his party has already 
caused alarm. It is mortifying to any dem
ocrat in this campaign to be compelled to 
vote for a man who has not sufficient regard 
for bis party apd its interests to stand aside 
when there is such an overwhelming opposi
tion to him as to signalize-his defeat. 

Mr. Sanford, himself,'is f»Uy awwe that 
defeat stares him in the ftipe, and he is now, 
lam informed, faking to his heels in the ru
ral districts, and soliciting personal aid and 
comfort from leading- republicans and beg
ging them to vote for him. When beaten on 
November 2d, as he will be, he will be a 
wiser, perhaps, if not a better man. 

Fifty thousand dollars is a large sum of 
money for the democratic party to expend in 
Connecticut. Y^t that is the amount set 
apart to make this state secure for Hancock, 
JSnglish, and English, Hartford is toliave 
none of it, but the democrats of New Haven, 
Bridgeport and Norwalk are to be theprinci-
dal beneficiaries. In some mysterious way 
the fact that a great deal of money has been 
raised for democratic party purposes in this 
state has leaked out, add there is considera
ble speculation on the subject among the 
leaders of the rural democracy. Some from 
the smaller towns have sent an unusually long 
list of "doubtful" to iheir state committee, 
with the expectation probably of being sup
plied with substantial arguments from the 
campaign fund. Their shrewd little game 
will not work this time. This money has 
been raised for certain specific objects, and 
it will be spent by trusted partisans in the 
cities already named to swell the democratic 
vote. Republican registrars in these three 
cities should exercise more than usual cau 
tion in putting names on their lists. The 
democrats are resorting to colonization in 
Ohio and Indiana on an extensive scale, and 
the same thing may be attempted here. Ev 
ery republican voter in these cities should 
volunteer as an assistant to the registrar of 
the ward in which he lives, and help him to 
purge the list of all names which for any 
cause do not belong to it. Close, careful 
work in this direction done at once will 
count for Garfield and Arthur, and Bigelow 
and Bulkeley in November. Keep the regis
try lists pure and the republican party will 
win a grand victory in this state next month. 
—Palladium. \ 

A Fashionable Lady's Prayer. 
Strengthen my husband and his faith 

and money hold out to the last. 
Draw the lamb's wool of unsuspiciouS twi

light over his.eyes, that flirtation may look 
ito him like victories, and that iny bills may 
strengthen his pride in me. t 

Bless, oh, fortune, my crimps, rats and 
frizzes, and let thy glory shine on my paint 
and powder. 

Enable the poor to shift for themselves and 
save me from all missionary beggars. 

Shed the light of thy countenance on my 
camrl hair shawl's, my lavender silk, my 
point lace and my necklace of diamonds, and 
keep the moths out of my sables, I beseech 
thee, ob, fortune. 

When I walk out before, the gaze of vul> 
gar men, regulate my wriggles and add new 
grace to my gait. 

When I bow myself to worship, grant-that 
I may do it with ravishing elegance, and 
preserve unto the last the lily white of my 
flesh and the taper of my fingers. 

Destroy my enemies with the gall of jeal
ousy and eat up with the teeth of envy al( 
those who gaze at my style. 

Save me from wrinkle3 and. fost>:r my 
plumpers. 

Fill both my eyes, oh, fortune! with the 
pliantive poison of infatuation,:that I.may 
lay out victims—the men—as numb - as im
ages graven. 

Let the lily and rose strive^together on my 
cheek, and my neck, swim like a goose on 
the bosom of crystal water. 

Enable me, oh fortune! to wear shoes still 
a little-smaller, and save me from corns and 
bunions. 

Bless Fannie, my lap-dog, and rain down 
hailstones of destruction on those who shall 
hurt a hair of Hector, my kitten. 

Smile, ob, fortune 1 most sweetly upon 
Dick, my canary, and watch with the fond
ness of a spirit overmy; two lily white mice 
with red eyes. 

Norwalk as usual, cast its vote for rum, 
and for .another year it has inflicted upon the 
town the curse and odium of a legalized 
liquor traffic.—Sentinel 

NORWALK GAZETTE, 
rilMHED (VIST TIEIBAT MIRHIRB, 

The Second Oldest raper In tbe State. 

OFFICE IN QAZBTTE B UILDING. 

A. H. BYINGTON & CO. 
A. H. BYINGTON, J. B. ELLS, G. N. ELLS. 

Subscription f 2.00 per year, in advance. 

Single Copies 5 Cents. ' 

Entered at the Post Office at Norwalk, Conn., 
.. ... as Second-Class matter. 

Advertising Bates: 
Fonrlines or less, 1 insertion SO cts.; 3 times #100 
One Square, one insertion, ------ 100 
Per week,tor continuance, - 60 
One Square, Three UonthB,' ------ 4.00 
One Square, Six Months, ------ 7 00 
" " one year—with paper, - - 1600 

Two " " "... 2500 
Three " " "'. .t i Z " " - - - 80 00 
Quarter of a Column, one time, - - - - 5 M 
O n e  q u a r t e r  c o l u m n ,  o n e  y e a r ,  . . . .  6 0  0 0  
one halt column, one time, - - - - - 10 00 
One halt column, one year, - - - - - 80 00 
Full column,^ one time, ------- 2000 
foil column,-one year, - - - ..-160 00 

One inch constitutes a square.'.' 

Speelal Notices 35 per cent, advance on 
the above. / ' ' : .. .. 

Local Notices in Beading Columns, 25. 
Cent* per line. 

Yearly Advertisers restricted to the business 
oontemplated at the time of contract, bnt are 
permitted to make monthly changes of their 
advertisements. 

Marriages and Deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 16 cents per line. 

All unnsnal cuts and devices 26 per cent, 
extra. 

OHARLES W. MANY 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

OSee corner of Mainand Wall Streets. Xitrous-
Oxide Uasadministered 

ALEX, S. GIBBON, 

Organist of the First Congregational Chnrch. 
Teacher of 

Plaao'Fort*! Organ and Ululeal 
Composition. 

Box 379 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

Hurlbutt, Relyea & Seymour, 

> 

Boom No.4, [up stairs,] 

GAZETTE BUILDING. 

W .  E .  Q U 1 N T A R D ,  

General Firniskim IMertater, 
OPPOSITE HOBSEB. B.DEPOT 

•VOrdersattended to day or night. Besidenc 
Kaln3treet,3 doOrsfrom Union Avenne. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completcd its 

,18th Successful Business Year, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar ot unpaid losses 

or of claims for losses. 
«* SOUND COMPANY 11180RES AT LOWER RAT 
tVM.O.STBEET, Pres., S. E. OLUSTEAD, Treas 

GEO. B. CowLEB.Seo'y. 

4J<TN AINSCRANCE Co.ofHABTFOBD 
£Ei Caoorporatedl812. ; Charter Perpetual 
Capital and Assets,' ' 96,Tlfi,893.77 
Insuresagalnstlossand damage by Fire(onterms 
adopted to thehazar dandconsistent with the laws 
of compensation. COWLES A MERRILL, 

-tale Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity 

|0HAKIiBS8. LOCKWOOl», 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
* MainStreet.Norwalk.Oonn. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BbiiSINO, WALL ST. 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported .and Domestic Cloths, 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novel-

" - - - --- Satisfaction guaranteed ties in Scotch Suitings 
in every particular. 46 

FRANK BUTTERY, 

PIANOS aid CABINET ORGANS, 
Sliver Mine, Conn. 

Ag't for DECKER BROS' celebrated Pianos. 
And Organs ot the best makers. Orders left at 
Spencers Jewelry Store will receive prompt at-
ention. Gm22 

UOWiRD S.BETTS, 

DRUGGIST I PHARMACIST, 
(Successor to C. S. PROWITT,) 

Dealer in r " 

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS, COMBS 
BRUSHES, SOAPS, &c., FINE AS

SORTMENT OF HANDKER
CHIEF EXTRACTS BY THE 

OUNCE, PURE DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 

WINES AND LIQUORS FOR MEDICI 
........ .... . NAL USE. ' . . 

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared. 
Night Bell at Main Street Door; 

JAMES L. FERRIS. 
Hand Hade Harness, 

QUINTARD'S BliOCK. 26 

Quintard's Furniture Rooms 
. will betonnaa complete*ssortmec to l 

FURNITURE, AO., 
ncladingoverythinKusuallyiound in a lr3t-clnss 

establishment,at PncestOBnittheTimes . Also, 
alargeassortmen tof. 

0HB0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &e. 

QlassPlatesouttoanysice. ttepatringdoneinthe 
best manner,at short notice. Also.old HSirMat-
trassesmadeoverasiroodasnew. 

E.OUINTARPS SON. 

T 

EXCELSIOR LIVERY. 
HE Subscriber having greatly added to his 

___. accotttraodations by tbe purchase of the large 
brick Stable; rearot the Adams House,and added 
very largely to his.alr«sads fine stock of Horses, 
has also entirely refurnished and. newly equipped 
his full stock ot. Coaches, Carriages, Harness, 
Ac., and is now prepared to furnish the very best 
Livery turnouts in the county in either single or 
double teams. Weddings, Bails, Partys, Fune
rals, Ac.,furnished with the best of Coaches with 
carefal drivers, at the lowest piices in town. 
Single teams by the day or hour. The veteran, 
Cy. Scofleldcan be found at the late Gregory 
Stable rearot Adams House. Public patronage 
is solioited. W. E. DANN. Proprietor. 

Norwalk, May 11880. 

A. C. BENEDICT & CO., 

No. 28 Bowery, New York, 
Invite an inspection of their large and carciully 

selected stock.of 

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND .SILVERWARE. 

The quality" of every article is guaranteed. 
Prices extremely'low,and marked in plain figures 

r m _  — a ! _ _ _ t o -  W o i n n o a  

J. M. POTTER, 
DEALER IN . .: ; 

Cabinet Organs, Fio-
lins, Banjos, Fifes, 

Drums & Sheet 
Music. 

Pianos and Organs to Rent. 
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MKI.ODEONS TUN

ED AND REPAIRED. 
Instruments sold on monthly Instalments. 

Old Instruments taken in Eichange 
for New. 

RBMOVBD TO 

QUINTARD'S BLOCK, oppo
site Horse Railway Depot. 

PURE MILK. 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

your door, every morning 

AT 6 CESTS PER QUART, 
By REMSON BROS. 51tf 

MELVILLE E. MEAD, 
Commissioner for Connecticut in N.IT. 

21 Park Row, opposite Post Office, N. T. 
Also at Darien, Ct. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO THE LADIES of NORWALK. 

The undersigned has Opened a 

4 RetallDeparfmeiit 

inthe -i .'y -..; • 

Factory on Hoyt St., near Main, 
Where LADIES', MISSES' and CHIL
DREN'S SHOES, of onr own make, 
can be obtained at a slight advance from whole
sale prices. 
measure* taken and Shoes made to 

order* 

T. COUSINS. 

C. H. Kendall, H. D. 
NOTWIIUL, Oonn. 

Office second 
door-west from 
Danbury B. R. 
Depot. Dental 
operations in all 
branches as for
merly. Painless 
e x t r a c t i o n o f  
teeth by aid of 
LAVGHINC 
OAS a specialty 

N.B.—Dr. Kendall spends Mondays in Ridge-
field. 42 

D E N T I S T .  
FRANK T. HYATT would respectfully 

call the attention of the public to the tact 
that he is now prepared to cxecnte all orders ap
pertaining to dentistry, having had 13 years prac
tical experience with the late Dr. Frank Brady 
is a guarantee that none but the best of work and 
perfect satisfaction will be given Call and see 
him at his residence adjoining tbe Methodist Par
sonage. 27tl 

bearing the name of BENEDICT. 
any other 

ESTABLISHED m8.|gi 6m3» 

BLACKSMITH OR CARPENTER SHOP to 
let on Mechanic Street. Enquire of 

S. IS. OLMSTEAD. 
Norwalk, May 15th, 1680. 

For Sale. 
THE Good Will,Fixtures and Tools, as well as 

a small stock ot Stoves and Tin Ware, See., 
the remains of the business former!; carried on 
by William St. John, at New Canaan, Ct. All 
will be sold on very reasonable and accommoda
ting terms. Small capital only needed. To a good 
mechanic, sober, and industrious man, this is be
lieved to offer unusual opportunities for a steady 
and prosperous business. Ill health was the only 
reason why the owner gave it up. For further 
particulars enquire or address the undersigned at 
New Canaan, Conn. S. Y. ST. JOHN. 

New Canaan, May 20,1880. 21tf 

Through the courtesy of the 
JVorwal/c Mills Company, we 
are at liberty to invite inter
ested parties to inspect the 
operation of the Improved 

"JVorwalk Steam Pump," of 
our manufacture, which is 

at work in their Mill. 
THE JV OR  WALK IRON 

; WORKS CO., 
South Norwalk, Conn. 

STRAWBERRIES! 
NEWEST and BEST VARIETIES _ 

INCLUDING 

w t S H A R P L E S S ,  ? 9 

Grown in Pots and NOW ready for shipment. New 
descriptive priced catalogue FREE. Address 

ELLWAKGER & BARRY, 
3186 Rochester, N, Y. 

People's Market, 
r Mo. 19 MAIN STREET, 

THE very best of BEEF, delivered daily to 
onr customers. Also, in their season, Teal, 

Lamb, Mutton, Pork, Ac.,at the . west 
Market Kates. V egetables and Frnits a lull, 
fresh and varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town every morning. 

" JAMES E. WIXSON. 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties got for 

all Sodters of my own and other 
Regiments, &c, 

~ W. H. NOBLE, 
BRIDGEPORT, CCN N. 

Solicitor of Claims. 
GENERAL BUSINESS. 

OPFICIALi INFORMATION. 

L.A.GOBJUGHT, 
Office 1,427 F Street Northwest,near 

lStb, WASHINGTON, V. C. 

MY former connection with Journalism for a 
long period, has given me an extensive ac

quaintance in all the departments ol the Govern
ment and all exceptional facilities. Prompt at
tention given to all orders requiring personal ser
vice at tue National Capitol,which may be for
warded through the office of the NOKWALK GA-
zsrTB. 41 

CLEANLINESS IS RUT TO BOBLIRESS. 

2 G. A. FRANKE'S 
Mm Mi Hair Cutting Saloon! 

FOK A 
Pleasant Shave, 

- - Artistic Hair Cut, or 
Thorough Shampoo' 

CAM. AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Catting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

•9"Particuiamttehtion given to LadiesandChild-
. rea's Hair Cutting and Shampooning.*d 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 
VA/on-fa/^ .. New Jersey Midland Eail-
VV alllcu. way Bonds,all kinds.lor which 
I will pay the highest Now York price. 

S. IS. OLMSTEAD. 
February, 21,1880. 

WANTED.—Children to board, will have a 
mother's care. At the homestead ot tbe 

late Judge Smith, deceased, on the Newtown 
Turnpike, halt mile from Norwalk Bridge. 
3Hf MRS. ALICE E. UNDEUHILL, Norwal • 

MACHINISTS can obta,n TYPJS 

REAL ESTATE^ 

To Bent • den avenue'.°Apply to O. E. WIL-
BOX, Room 6 Gazette Building. 

For Sale or to Rent. 
THE Bouse and Mill, a few rods south of Isaac 

WARDELL'S in Silver Mine, which has 
recently been put in good order, will be sold 
cheap or rented low. Enquire ot 

2m36 RAYMOND & PARDEE. 

A FA KM of It Acres situated at Cranberry 
Plains, Norwalk, tor sale cheap or exchange 

lor otber property. Address L. PHILLIPS, 536 
Norwalk P. O., or call at Norwalk foundry. 3tp38 

Desirable House to Let. 
SUITABLE foronc or two lamilies; rooms very 

nice and convenient, with Borough water in
side and a never failing well of excellent soft wa
ter outside; good cellar, nice grounds, pleasantly 
situated grounds in a good neighborhood. Con
crete ana flagging walk to Church, Schools and 
Post Office, itenl reasonable and immediate pos
session given of W. U. NASH, 193 Main St. 

Nor walk, June 28,1S80. 26 

Building Lots For Sale. 
SOME ol the finest building lots in the vicinity of 

W innipauk are no w offered for sale. Located 
between the D. & N. K. it., and the Main Koad, 
known as the David Betts Burn lot, these lots 
will be sold on very reasonable terms, for lurthcr 
particulars enquire of tbe subscriber 

TT:9 ALLEN BETTS. 

FOR SALE. 

SEVERAL very desirable Building Sites lor 
Business purposes, situated on Water Street. 

Enquire of if. W. MITCHELL, Real Estate Agen t 

CHEAP BENT—A house near Broad River 
Briuge. - W ill be rented at a low price. ~ 

Apply at the GAZETTE OilHGE. 

nno LET.—Apartments in the House on the 
J. corner of Cross Street, Apply to 

16 JAMES FINNEY. 

riio KENT.—A Barn on West Avenue. Ap-
X ply at tne GAZETTE OFFICE. 12 

For Sale. 
THE Homestead ol the late Peter McLaughlin, 

deceased. It is very eligibly located in the 
•sorough of Norwalk, is two stories and basement, 
contains 14 nice rooms, well adapted lor a large 
mmily or a boarding house; lot60x200leet,has 
Uorough Water, l'ruH,&c. Situated on franklin 
avenue, within three minutes'walaot Post Office, 
ucpot, Ac, Will be sold on accommodating terms, 
t'or further particulars enquire of 
H JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent. 

FOR SALE. 
'HWOverydesirabltiiuUdingLotsonWeslMain 
X Street. Apply at theGAZETTE OFFICE. 

DWSliLISTOS . 
AND 

Building Lots. 
SEVERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions of Borough, either to let or tor 
sale at reasonable prices. Also several places 
outside of Borough limits—one in W innipauk. 
Also several Building lots in and out ol Borough, 

tity Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale or Exchanger 
FOR property in Norwalk or vicinity, 2 houses 

in Biooklyn,E. D., within ammutcs walk et 
i ferries. Good location, for particulars apply 
to J.S.RANDALL, 

45 Box 63, Norwalk. 

Farm for Sale. 
ABOD T12 to 13 acres within 1% miles ol center 

ol'Norwalk. Good situation, good house, 
ouilt of best material and by dajB work. About 
SO choice Apple trees "with other fruit, good gar
den, good well of water, and line shade trees. Just 
the place for a man wishing to raise Strawberries, 
etc. Price (7,000. Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale. 
A cosy comfortable Cottage on one of thepleas-

. antest streets in town, within five minutes 
walk ot the Bridge or Churches,-will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ol'the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price $7,000. En
quire at this Office. 

Desirable Property for sale. 
AVer ydesirableplace on East Avenne. 

Also, a tew choice BuildingLotBsitnatedon 
Osborn Avenue,forsale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located Honseand Lot on Mer-
winStreet near West Avenue, tor sale at a bar
gain . Enqnireol 

S, B. OSBORN, East A venue, 
tfll or to D.W.FITCH, West Avenue. 

A Desirable Homestead fpr Sale. 
tllHE valuable residence of the subscriber, 
_|_ pleasantly located on high ground on East 
Ave., in the Borough of Norwalk, is offered for 
sale. The situation is pleasant and healthy, com
manding tine views of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country. Distance one mile lrom 
Norwalk Bridge, acd the same lrom South Nor
walk depot. House 51x50; two stories and attic, 
iilleu in with brick, and substantially built. 
Rooms 18, with all modern improvements, bath 
room, laundry, stationary tubs,Beebec's cooking 
range, hot and cold -water, gas throughout the 
house. The cellans dry, having stationary turn-
ace, which heats the whole house. The attic is 
spacious, and roof tinned. The house is in excel
lent order beingcomfortablefor both asummeror 
winter residence. Suitablefor any gentleman do
ing business in New York and returning the same 
day. Land about three-quarters of an acre, laid 
out in lawn, fruit trees, and garden spot. Apply 
to JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent, Nor
walk, or to the subscriber, 

A. S. HAMERSLEY, 
26tt 255 Fonrth Avenue, N.Y 

For Sale. 
A House and Lot, in a health jlocationon 

[S3 FairStreet, above Catharine. The Heuseis 
JiLnearly new, wellbuilt,conveniently arrang
ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home forai'amily ot averagesize. Thelotruns 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water oh the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Pricelow,andpartof the money can re 
main on mortgage. A fine chance to secure 
home. Applyat&AZETTEOFFICE. 3t 

Dr. FITO: 

Boys. 
THE Fall Term will commence Septem

ber 6th, 1880. Pupils received at any 
age over six. Young Ladies are also admitted to 
the Day Department,both in the Primary and Ad
vanced Course. Sessions arranged to accommo
date pupils wishing to commute on the cars. 

Penmanship and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ot large experience. Evening 
Classes will be formed if desired. Young Ladies 
and Gentlemen fitted tor College. 

Reierence: any tormerpatron. Call or sendtor 
circular. Applications may be made to 

DB. J. C. FITCH, Principal, 
3m30 Norwalk,Oonn. 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL. 
Belden Ave., near West Ave. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A, M., Principal. 
MISS R. M.JNORTHROP, LOUIS J. SEYMOUR, 

Assistants. 
The Boys' Department meets in the Belden 

Homestead, at 8:30 A. M., andt 1:30 P.M. Itwill 
prepare boys for College, Scientific School, oi Busi
ness. Terms $40 per year; Latin, Greek,German and 
Higher Mathematics, $7.50 each, extra. 

'the Girls' Department meets in the rooms lately 
occupied by Miss Carter, at 8:45 A.M. Terms $«J 
without extras. A limited number of girls may 
board with the Principal. Special terms will be made 
for young children, either as day pupils or as board-
ere 
Both Departments are under the Principal's person

al instruction. 
First Quarter opens September 0th, 1880, 
References and further information will be found 

in circulars, for which address the Principal, 

A Card. 
THE subscribers having sold out their GRO

CERY, FROIT, PROVISION, an.l FISH 
BUSINESS, to J.LESTER GIfEGORY. respect
fully return tbeir thanks to the public for the 
kind and liberal patronage awarded to them in the 
past, and would ask for a continuance oi the same 
to their successor. 

All persons having unsettled accounts with us 
are reauestcd to call and settle tbe same immedi
ately. DEMMON & NEWCOMB. 

Norwalk, J nly 31st, 18tS0. 

Notice. 
HAVING bought the stock, fixtures, lease, Ac., 

of Messrs. Demmon & Mewcomb, atNo. 53 
Main SUeet, the subscriber desires to announce 
that he has added to and will try to keep on hand 
a full, fresh and choice assorimeni ol 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, Fish, 
Ac., which will be sold at tbe lowest possible rates 
lor CASH. Mr. William B. Newcoinb will be 
lound in attendance as reudy aiid willing as ever 
to supply all your wantw. Give us a lair trial. 

J. LbSTEK GREGORY. 
Norwalk, July Stst, 18»0. 31tl 

a week in yourown town. Terms ami $5out 
mfrcc.AddressH.Hallelt&i;o.Porllaiid,Me $66 

'METAL at the 
GAZETTE OFFICE 

Black Enameled Card Board, 
Carmine and Bine foi Fancv dork 

A H BYINGTON & CO 

SOTTEY DISEASES. cAKDtipp.LIS?n 

• ' Hies, Constipation, Ktomiattoj 
We h*vo volumes of testimony of its wonderfal curative 

zemedy,. " 
mTvolanBamAloholioBitten, which do mavm lurmt&aaeood, or orasno 

wm be A^pfyou r 

Only Twenty-one. 

It was not an old man, with life's journev 
done, 

Who laid down to rest, at the set of Jife's sun 
Like a sheaf of ripe wheat, all ready to reap, 
Whose mission, completed, is gathered to 

sleep. 

Ah! no ; but a youth, and not in his prime, 
Cut down all too soon by the sickle of time; 
With dreams incomplete, full of promise and 

joy. 
While manhood looked out from the eyes of 

the boy. 

Like a book half written, whose blank leaves 
might hold 

Many wondrous [things, could the story be 
told; 

Like a song but half sung, whose rich notes 
had thrilled 

Half the universe o'er, could its measure ba 
filled— 

A bud that was broken too soon from the 
tree, 

We mourn for the glory that perished with 
thee; 

The hopes unfulfilled, and the joys that have 
fled, 

In the blush of morn, with our beautiful 
dead. 

The aged must die! but we miss them and 
weep, 

Tet, we know God giveth His Own beloved 
sleep ; 

But strength and beauty, our best promise, 
and pride, 

Were laid low forever, when our br.*ve boy 
died. 

Oh.' sad hearts, that so miss a voice that is 
stilled I 

Oh! mother, whose spirit with anguish la 
filled I 

Look up I and remember your hopes are 
above, 

Fulfilled in that home, whose bright watch
word is love. —Lynn Record. . " 

THE AUTUMN OF LIFE. 

Fling down the faded blossoms of the spring, 
Nor clasp the roses with regretful hand, 

The joy of summer is a vanished thing; 
Let it depart, and learn to understand 

The gladness of great calm—the autumn rest 
The Peace—of human joys the latest and the 

best. 

Ah, I remember how in early days 
The primrose and the wild flower grew be

side 
My tangled forest paths, whose devious ways 

Filled me with joys of mysteries untried, 
And terror that was more than half delight, 
And sense of budding life, and longings in

finite. 

And I remember how, in life's hot noon, 
Arouud my path the lavish' roses shed 

Color and fragrance, and the.air of June 
Breathed rapture—now those summer days 

are fled, 
Days of sweet peril, when the serpent lay 
Lurking at every turn of life's enchanted 

way. 

The light of spring, the summer glow,are o'er, 
And I rejoice in knowing that of me 

The woodbine and the roses bloom no more, 
The tender green is gone from field and 

tree; 
Brown barren liprays stand clear against the 

blue, 
And leaves fall' fast, and let the truthful sun

light through. 

For me the hooded herbs of autumn grow, 
Square-stemmed and sober-tinted ; mint 

and sage, 
Horehound and balm—such plants as healers 

know, 
And the decline of life's long pilgrimage 

Is soft and sweet with marjoram and thyme, 
Bright with pure evening dew, not serpent's 

glittering slime. 

And round my path the aromatic air 
Breaths health and perfume, and the turfy 

ground 
Is soft for weary feet, and smooth and fair 

With little thornless blossoms that abound 
In safe dry places, where the mountain side 
Lies to the setting sun, and no ill beast can 

hide. 

What is there to regret? Why should I 
mourn 

To leave the forest and the marsh behind, 
Or toward the rank low meadows sandy turn ? 

Since here another loveliness I find. 
Safer and not less beautiful,—and blest 
With glimpses, faint and fair, of the long 

' wished for rest. 

Is it an evil to be drawing near 
The time when I shall know as I am known? 

Is it an evil that the sky grows clear. 
That sunset light upon my path is thrown, 

That truth grows "fairer, that temptations 
cease, 

And that I see, afar, a path that leads to 
peace? ; i 

Is it not joy to feel the lapsing years 
Calm down one's spirit ? As at eventide 

After a long storm the far horizon clears, 
The skies shine golden and the stars sub

side. 
Stern outlines soften in the sunlit air, 
And still as day declines, the restful earth 

grows fair 

And so 1 drop the rose9 from my hand, 
And let tbe thorn-pricks heal, and take my 

way, 
Down-hill, across, a fair and peaceful land . 

Lapt in the golden calm of dying day; 
Olad that the night is near, and glad to know 
That, rough or smooth the way, I have not 

far to go. 

A Happy Home, 
The influence of a happy home rests like 

a benediction upon the whole neighborhood. 
The pure unselfish love of husband and wife 
is perpetual incense in which ail rejoice. 
The presence of a married couple who are 
known to. live in cheerful harmony invites 
those who have bad little "misunderstand
ings" to forgive and forget; and affords 
them an ideal for future attainment. Such 
hallowed wedded life has rebuked and kept 
in check whole communities of free lovers 
and affinity seekers. If any young husband 
and wife have the spirit of philanthropy, 
they can find no better way of serving their 
fellows than to consecrate a home of pure 
connubial love and guard it as a sacred 
treasure, One of the great demands of the 
time is the ennobling of domestic life. The 
children will be educated and provided for, 
the church supported, and the nation safe, 
as long as the home life of husband and wife 
is satisfied, harmonious and complete.—Se
lected. 

"Going it too Strong." . 
The Houston (Texas) Telegram, one of the 

most tabid Southern and most violent Demo
cratic newspapers, says that "large majori
ties are an evil." Continuing it says: "Whc-n 
Alabama gave 91,000 majority to the Demo
cratic Party in the late election she drove the 
first uail into Hancock's coffin. These im£4 
mense Democratic majorities in the South are 
looked upon in the North with a fearful sus
picion. They think in the North that it is 
time for themselves to consolidate; and they 
appear to be doing it. It would be well for 
tbe country if one or both of tluse * ctional 
parlies would die. If both remain in exist
ence there is no teliiug what s fow years may 
biiug forth. These two parties involved the 
country in a terrible war once, and tlu-y may 
do it agaiaJ' ,,, .... ;.; 
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Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, October lDtli, I88O. 

s National Reptlicai Met. 
; FOlt PRESIDENT, 

James A. Garfield, 
or OIIIO. 

- FOB VICE PRESIDENT, 

Chester A. Arthur, 
; OF NEW-YQRK. . •. 

* For Presidential Electors.* 
:~U Large - ILIiXRV B. NORTON, Korwlcb.u 

t Largo—AlilJ A il (J AT LIN, Harwinton, 
l«t Pist.-A-MOS l'EASE, Somer^, 
•>,ia Liist. -EK As'i'U i Bl' AIN AKD, Portland, 
3rd nist -EUtiUSES. BOSS, Windham, 
4Ih Diat.—PHI.NEAS 0. LOUNSBURY,Ridgefield. 

TBI A? SS'JTA'115 TICKET. 
V" IfOItGOVEBJIOIt, 

MlOBAllT B.TilOELOW, ol New Haven, 
FOK I.lEUTEN'AKT-GOVEliNOK, 

?; WILLI A 51 U. Bt'LKELE Yj ol' Hartford, 
FOR SECRETAUY OF STATE, 

CllAKI.ES E. SEARLS, ol Thompson. . 
: " roU TUEASUBEK, 
• DAVID 1*. NICHOLS, ol' Danbury. 

FOK COMPTltOLLER, 
WIIEELOCK T. BATO HELLER,of Winchcstor. 

Fob CONGRESS—4t District, 
j • FREDERICK MILES, orSalisbury. 

, *' FOR SHEBIFF. 
: FaiSld C0.-C1IARLES^L CROSBY, Danbnry 

FOK SENATOR, ' . 4- . 
12th Dist - OX.IVEB I10YT, of Stamford. 

FOll J UDGE OF I'ROBATE, 
ASA B. WOODWARD, of Norwalk. 

I' ' 

is 
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To Mew Voters 
The Board for the admission of new voters 

will meet on Wednesday and Friday of this 
week, and Monday next, at the selectmen s 
office, Borough; on Thursday and Saturday 
at South Norwalk. On Monday, the day be-

; fore election,they will meet for the admission 
of those only whose rights accrue after the 
25th. See official notices. r" ;: ' 

* ; Votiuff .Lists. 
The Registry Lists of the various Voting 

Districts of the Town are now in the hands 
of the printers, and vill be distributed at the 
earliest possible moment. While these lists 
have been carefully prepared, they do not 
claim to be perfect, but are to be revised. 

: Scan them carefully and report all errors to 
! the Registrars at their sessions this week. 
5 See that your own name is on the list if you 
: arc entitled to vote for if it it not 
; you may lose your vote. Examine closely 

the names "To be made" and report such as 
are not legally entitled to be sworn in. 

=N'ew Voters. 
An evidence of the intense interest felt by 

< all classes in the coming election is shown in 
• the unprecedented number of applicants to 

be made voters. We give the figures below: 
FIRST DISTRICT - - 342 
SECOXD " - ' " 
TIIIRD " - -

TOTAL - - 6®1 

This is just about one-quarter of the entire 
number of voters now on the lists! As a 
matter of course they cannot all be made but 
a large proportion of them will be. We are 
glad to add that the Republicans confidently 
expect-to make a large majority of them. 

The Registrars 
Meet this week for the correction of the 
Voting Lists. Old voters in town who are 
entitled to have their names restored should 
attend one of these sessions personally, for 
names cannot be added thereafter. 

Grant at Stamford. -
Gen. Gr .nt will be present at the great 

: Republican Mass Meeting at Stamford, 
Thursday Oct. 21st. Secretary of the Navy 
Thompson, Governor Woodford and other 
speakers are announced. The speaking will 
be in the afternoon and a monster torchlight 
parade of all the leading clubs of Boys in 
Blue of the county in the evening. The N. 
Y. &N. H. Railroad will sell excursion tick
ets to and from Stamford that day. 

A "SUPERB" BOUT. 

ALL HAIITTHE WEST! 
•S 

ANSWERED! BY THE PEOPLE! 

Ohio and Indiana, 
Overwhelmingly Republican! 

The glorious victory achieved last Tuesday 
is succinctly stated in the stirring address 
issued on Saturday by the National Com-
mittee, ts follows :— 

NEW TORE, Oct. 1880. 
To the Republican Voters of the Union : 

The elections of Tuesday last clearly show 
that with continued zeal and systematic effort 
the Republican triumph in November will be 
complete and overwhelming. Our plurality 
in Ohio is about 23,000, being a gam of 5 000 
over the exceptionally large plurality of 187J, 
while the election of 15 of tlie 20 Congress
men gives us a gain of six members. Our 
plurality in Indiana reaches about 7,000, 
beine a gain of 21,000 upon the Democratic 
plurality of 1878. In the Legislature we 
have a majoiiiy of 14 *in contrast with the 
Democratic majority of 26 in the last Legis-
iature, thus gaming a United States Senator. 
Of the -thirteen Congressional Districts nine 
have been eairievl, making a gain of three 
members. . . 

The result in each slate, and especially in 
Ohio, is the conclusive answer of the people 
to the false and malignant assaults upon the 
personal character of our candidate for presi
dent, which have thus far been the principal 
weapons of our opponents, and have been in
decently and shamelessly' repeated in the ad
dress this day published by their stunned and 
demoralized National Committee. Both these 
victories are the result of a spontaneous and 
enthusiastic uprising of the people in favor 
of patriotic principles, enlightened legislation 
an J good government. That in Indiana has 
been won in spite of the lavish expenditure of 
money by the Democratic candidate for the 
vice-presidenncy, who was nominated solely 
for that purpose, and by the same eastern 
emissaries who in 1876 vainly attempted to 
purchase the presidency, and who have re* 
cently traversed that state, shouting against, 
and at the same moment perpetrating, frauds 
made possible by the loosest election laws ex
isting in any state in the Union, and which 
were purposely retained in force by a Demo
cratic judicial outrage. 

It is apparent from these results that, if 
Republicans relax no exertion, every North
ern State will choose Republican Presiden
tial Electors; while it is not improbable 
that some of the Southern States will give 
their votes for Garfield and Arthur. Of the 
seventeen members necessary to make the 
next House of Representatives Republican, 
eleven are already gained, in Oregon, Ver
mont, Ohio and Indiana, and the full result 
is reasonably certain. The six Senators nec
essary to make the Senate witn the Vice* 
President, Republican, will probably be se
cured from the states of Ohio and Indiana 
already gained, and Pennsylvania, New York 
New Jersey, and Connecticut yet to elect. 
Thus with the inauguration ol Garfield and 
Arthur all branches of the Government are 
likely to be republican once more. 

Republicans, however, need to be remind
ed of a remaining danger. The disappointed 
Democratic leaders will not shrink from des
perate acts to prevent full Republican suc
cess. They have majorities in both Houses 
of Congress, claim full power over the final* 
Presidential count, and have steadily refused 
to cnact laws to secure the peaceable and or-
derly decision of a doubtful result.. Let no 
possible effort be spared to make the Repub 
i:cin majority on the electoral vote so large 
as to avert the perils of a disputed count,and 
the majority in the next House of Represent
atives so decisive that there can be no conflict 
in its organization. 

By unremitiing exertions, such as have 
secured the brilliiaut achievements in Ohio 
and Indiana, the Republican party can 
defeat the purposes of the rem tionists, who, 
in order to gain political power and patron
age are willing to unsettle the results of the 
war for the Union, change the financial and 
revenue policy of the Government, derange 
the National currency and jeopardize the 
thriving business interests of the country. 
Republican success will, on the other hand, 
firmly establish throughout the country a 
free and honest ballot, protection to life and 
property, well paid and contented labor, ac
tivity in all agricultural, manufacturing, me
chanical and commercial pursuits, and will 
make the States of our Union prosperous and 
powerful beyond those of any other nation. 
. . By order of the Committee, 

MARSHALL JEWELL, Chairman. 

A movement is on foot to revive the Nor
walk Sociables. ~ w 

Grand Parade and Illumination. 
Arrangements are being made for a grand 

final torchlight parade and illumination, to 
be held in the Borough on the night of 
Thursday, 28th inst. Invitations will be 
sent to all uniformed clubs in the county, 
and it is hoped that at least 2,000 men will 
be in line. Committees have been appoint
ed on invitations, collation, illuminations, 
etc. The marshal will soon"announce the 
line of march, and it is hoped our friends 
will make the illuminations as general and 
brilliant as possible. As the parade will 
necessarily be confined to the Borough, vis
iting friends need not fear of being marched 
to death. We hope to give full particulars 
in our next. ' t'; 

i Spiked the Gun. ;: ..f 
After receiving the news from Indiana the 

democrats spiked the ca,nnon, hoping to pre
vent its use for the firing of a salute. The 
republicans have handled cannons before, 
however, and that night that same cannon 
spuke in thunder tones, carrying joy to every 
patriot heart. 

Fire Parade. 
The Annual Parade of our Borough Fire 

Department is take place on Wednesday 
afternoon. Owing to the great political ex 
citement the parade this year Will not be as 
large as some previous years, no out of town 
companies having been invited. The line 
will be formed on Park street at 2 o'clock in 
the following 

ORDER OF PROCESSION. 

; ; Mounted Guide. -
i L Norwalk Fire Police. " 

; ' i'Wheeler and Wilson Band. ' 
; j Chief Engineer, J. B. Ells. 

1st' Asst. R. W. Adams, 2d Asst. F. S Fancher 
Phoenix Engine Co. _ 

Warden and Court of Burgesses. <±2t-; 
Pioneer H. & L- Co. 

Hope Hose Co. , : 
After review by the Warden and Court of 

Burgesses, during which the Wheeler & 
Wilson Band will play some of their choi
cest selections, the Department will "proceed 
over the following 

LINK OF MARCH J > 

From Park Street to State, to and down 
East Ave. to old Van Zandt Placc, coun
termarch to Park Street, through Park to 
North Avenue, Camp Street, Elipae Ave. 
Soyth Union Ayes, to Main Street, and 
Main to Wall, through Wall down West 
Ave. to Chapel, through Chapel to Water, 
to Merwin to West Ave. to and through 
"Kim Street, Franklin Ave, .Washington 
Place, Mott Ave to Wall through Wall 
to State to Park where the line will be 
dismissed. 

~ Died. : ^ : 'V! 

The aged Mrs. Thomas Brady entered into 
rest at the great age of nearly eighty-two 
years, on Thursday last. She was a woman 
of many remark&ble qualities, as sister of 
Gould D. Jennings and the mother of George 
and Stephen Brady, and of Mrs. LeGrand 
Jacikson and Mrs. W. E. Montgomery now 
residing here,and of the late Dr. Frank Brady 
and of Alexander Brady residing in Grass 
Valley,Calfornia. Her funeral was attended 
at St. Paul's, Monday p. m. 

A mischievous movement is reported on 
foot, to exact a pledge from the nominee for 
representative as to a particular candidate 
for U. S. Senator. That is a matter which 
can safely be left with the legislative caucus. 
Any man who hasn't the confidence of his 
constituents sufficiently, without pledging, 
isn't a fit person to be nominated. We hope 
our friends wilt drop that unwise movement 
if there be anything in the rumor, and we 
trust there is not. 

South Norwalk's Grand Demon
stration. 

MAGNIFICENT ILLUMINATIONS! 

2,000 MEN IN LINE I 

U N B O U N D E D  E N T H U S I A S M !  

South Norwalk was all a blaze of glory 
last Thursday night. Everything conspired 
tojnake the great Republican parade a mag
nificent success. The news from the West 
delighted all true patriots, the weather was 
mild and balmy, and the evening clear and 
bright. The papple turned out from far and 
near and thronged the streets. All the com
panies expected were on hand in good sea-
eon, and the line was started with as little 
delay as possible, under direction of Chief 
Marshall James L. Russell, who was ably 
assisted by Major Crowe, Geo. N. Olmstead, 
J. W. Scott and Geo. S. North. 

The Tow Path Cavaliy, Capt. M. M. 
Norton, led the line and were followed by 
the Veterans, Bulkeley zouaves, Hill Bat
tery, Boys in Blue, Young Men's Club, 
Rowan Batteiy, all of City; Bigelow Bat
talion and Citizens, of Borough; companies 
from Wcstport, Darien, Five Mile River, 
New Canaan, Ridgefield, Stamford, George
town, and Redding, Danbury, Bethel and 
Bridgeport. The Norwalk, Ridgefield, 
Stamford, and Bethel Bands and numerous 
drum corps furnished music. • 

The decorations and illuminations surpass-
" anything ever before seen in the city, and 

were, so general that strangers must have 
formed the impression that the city was un
animous for Garfield. From one end of the 
route to the other residences were illuminat
ed according to the taste and means of the 
residents. Ladies were frequently seen 
gaily dressed in national colors discharging 
fireworks. Everything passed off well, and 
everybody was happy. 

After the march a good collation was 
served, to which the tired men did ample 
justice. At 12 o'clock, the cannonading 
continued. Our City friends have reason to 
be proud of their grand illumination. 

ed 

The past has been a remarkably produc
tive fruit season, especially so in apples. 
The trees have been ladened with the fruit to 
the breakage of their limbs. Some of the 
finest ever raised in this section were raised 
by Mr. Dajid Pollard, of Winnipauk. Sam-. 
pies left at our office of the Pound Pippin 
Variety weighed 21^, 20£, 18J. 19J and 17J 
ounces, and these Were a selection from two 
barrels of similar fine sized fruit grown on 
one tree. Mr. Pcllard has named the tree 
Gen. Grant, and has named the finest of his 
apples after the large political fruits of the 
present campaign, Vermont, Ohio and Indi
ana. He found one extremely small and 
gnarley, and thought it very fairly represent
ed Main, and so named it. . • i 

Capt. Ferd.B. Smith is re-painting his new 
house on West ave. 

That walking match is to commence next 
week Monday night at the Operai House. 
See adv. 

John McGinnis, of Cobble Hill, died al
most instantaneously, Sunday night, of a 
congestive chill. 

Officer Shelden, of the Borough Sunday 
force, was married last week to Miss Mary 
Nolan, of Saugatuck. 

We are indebted to Judge M. L. Mason 
for a copy of the annual school reports for 
the Town of Greenwich. 

The Americus Drum Corps appeared in a 
new uniform last week and now present 
very creditablc appearance. 

A little girl, the daughter of — 
at South Norwalk, got a chestnut into its 
windpipe, which necessitated the calling of 
Dr. Gregory for its removal. 

The night police suggest that a reflecting 
lamp should be placed on the east side of the 
Gazette Building to light up the rear of the 
stores on Main street. A good idea. 

In consequence of the boggle by reason of 
which Gen. Frye spoKe at South Norwalk, 
Rev. Mr. Thomas' appointment at the Opera 
House.is postponed to a future evening. £sj| 

The many friends of Miss Fannie Mallory, 
now visiting here from Texas, will regret to 
learn that she is quite seaiously indisposed, 
at her grandmother's, on West avenue. 

An agent was in town last week distribu
ting trial cakes of "Ozone Soap," manufac
tured by Messrs. Fairchild & Shelton,Bridge 
port, They ask a fair trial. 

The Democratic Menagerie. 
Reported Expressly for the GAZETTE. 

Walk np ladies and gents—' :['FI " 
!% Onr menagerie to see— 

Of lieasts both clean and unclean, 
. We've a great variety. 

We've got the sorriest critters ' 
Assembled here to-day— 

. The large ones beasts ol burden, 
The small onos beasts or prey. 

"Sorry critters," tho' in the sublime and 
ccstatic language of the inspired poet, "are 
no name for 'um." Our poor, crestfallen, 
stunned fellow Democrats 1 Rex has eaten a 
hearty meal (at a neighbor's) so as to suppress 
his levity sufficiently to show that even he 
has "bowels of compassion." There are 
times to laugh, but these are times to weep— 
if you are a Democrat. 

Capt. Ferd. got bis silk stocking club up 
into the drill room and rallied the boys with 
a speech preparatory to the grand parade to 
be made in honor of the Democratic victory 
in Ohio of 5,000, and in Indiana of 15,0001 
He told the boys when they came out on 
saiS grand occasion their march must be like 
the tread of Early's brigade in front of Han
cock at Gettysburg. Said he, "Boys, I'm no 
orator as Csesar was, but I'm a member of 
Co. F, C N. G., and I can tell you that your 
drill show3 greater proficiency—more esprit 
du corps, us it were, than that weak and in
efficient organization. Indeed, boys, that 
Co. F can't hold a ribbon to you." Capt. 
Ferd's eloquent remarks were received with 
uproarious applause, and the fancy drill was 
charged upon by the boys like a free lunch 
counter. • 

Mpftntimfi the little ''Boss," (who success
fully coaxed our Republican Governor to 
make him Bank Commissioner), was seen 
negotiatingwith our ever-obliging telegraph 
operator, Harris, to keep the Danbury depot 
open all night and sit by the wires and cut 
out the victorious returns from the mighty 
west that should electrify the faithful De
mocracy of Norwalk, in waiting. 8o, early 
Tuesday night, the great "leaders" of the 
party, as thev prefer to be called, were cor
ralled by the "Boss," at the depot. The-e 
were, as generalissimo, the little "Boss," 
Postmaster Honnecker, (to be) Senator Asa 
Smith, Collector Turk—[what Democratic 
conclave could be complete without Turk ?] 
(Latin Orator and Brother Seymour, the late 
defeated Borough Clerk, the later defeated 
Town Clerk, the still later (to be) defeated 
Judge of Probate,) Vice President of the 
silk stockings, Bill Hands, Drum Major Sam 
Daskam, Lieut. Nic. Martin, Port Warden 
Burr Smith, "the late elected and yet defeated 
dapper little "Our Bessie" Dr. Brush, finan
cial agent Fred Mitchell, Pioneer and Tomb
stone Bates, Blue Ribbon Grumman, Chief 
Justice Fred Mead, Deputy Wallace Dann, 
et cetera. All were full—the little "Boss" 
especially so—of the wildest enthusiam and 
impatience. 

At 7:30 sharp the first dispatch came click
ing off the wires. It was in these words: 

"bemocratic State Central Committee claim 
Indiana 7,000 to 8,000 majority, and making 
large gains throughout Ohio." 

The cheers that swelled from thirsty 
throats fairly made the timbers under the old 
depot tremble. Their hearts and voices 
swelled, their eyes and bosoms filled, their 
mouths and noses watered. It was a moment 
of wild and delirious joy. Alas, too mo
mentously ecstatic to last I 'Twere ever thus! 
But in that supreme moment, what visions 
of their twenty long, weary years of office 
starvation filled their hungry souls! What 
pen can depict the yearnings and wrencbings 
with which this score of years of insatiate 
thirst for spoils and places never realized, 
was even then torturing nearly .every one of 
the motley crowd ? There were present not 
less than a score whose souls had been, and 
by the prophecy of this dispatch, now were 
doubly haunted by hopes of the village post 
office next door. Its very proximity Rave 
intensity to their pangs. For a generation 
had their covetous eyes -looked over into that 
bit of green pasturage, their mouths drooling 
with4he expectation of some day being able 
to gobble the salary of the man whom 
Abraham Lincoln made postmaster of Nor
walk. These pangs pervaded all stratas of 
the party, and spread, it is said, from the 
giddy, epauletted heights of Prospect Hill 
down, through Turk, etid cmne genus, to the 
humble base of Mill Hill. (Rex has often 
heard from them that you, too, Mr. Editor, 
are the innocent cause of their frequent 
breakings of the tenth commandment-
True, you hold no office, but they think you 
do, and thus accounl for your rotundity, and 
believing you to be in fat pasturage they 
want it all the same, though they know not 
what it be. In the words of the poet— 

"Office is their god, and office to win. 
They'll sell themselves over and over again. 
The little "Boss" filled with the joy and 

hope of this first dispatch had hied him away 
home to get ready his flags to signal the great 
and glorious victory at earliest daybreak. 
The sound of revelry meantime was kept up 
at the depot, when at about ten o'clock Har
ris' quick ear caught another click which 
made his eyebrows knit. 'That's that ?" 
said one of the faithful, quickest to discern 
a turn in luck,though^ speaking in full brogue, 
and as— 
"Dim lights shone over Sam Daskam's lace, 
And dry iips spoke 'drinks,' to lips all wet with 

drool," 
"Hist, hould your wisht," again shouted 

the naturalized brother, and then all was 
still. 

"Did ye not hear it,? said all 
Three twenty-nine retnrned.to plague us.", 
"No, 'tis the wrong telegram, by the holy Mo-

Moses I" 
'•Och, bejiminy," shouted Pat, 
"Its that ould man Uarfield 
"Wid his Mobile conthracts, 
"And ither rascalities." 

"Ingeanny 1 Ohiar 1 All Republican ? Oh h—15" 
Ana half the brethren broke and fled 0$; 
Amid one long-drawn ltebel yell. 
Then quick came the telephonic call from 

the Boss, hissing hot from the side of Pros
pect Hill— 

"How goes Ohio ?" cried the Boss, 
What news Irom Indianner ?" 

Harri-i, the operator, shouted back— : 
"Alas! Republican,MYchiel— 
And that's vhat ailelh Hanner." 

At this moment Brad Keith at the bead of 
a jubilant delegation of Republicans, invaded 
the depot. Seeing Undertaker Raymond and 
gravestone cutter Bates sitting silent and 
every one glum as if Ihere bad been a death 
in the house, inquired "whose funeral they 
were attending?" Outside the night was 
rarely beautiful. In the depot the Democratic 
funeral service was indeed affecting. After 
the Boss had departed to arrange the flags, 
brothers Sam Daskam, Honnecker and Turk 
undertook to manage the services as Presiding 
Elders. Every Democrat's chin was down to 
his umbilicus, and the stillness of death was 
sullenly maintained by the sorrowing breth
ren. Elder Sam Daskam was the first to 
break the agonizing silence. The deepest 
gloom hung over his massive brow when he 
rose and said with touching solemnity, 
"Brethren, under the circumstances I will 
conclude this meeting by giving out a hymn 
I have just written for the occasion. ^ 

"Hark, from the West a doleful sound, f 
Strikes sadly on mine ear; 

My brother rebels, we shall fail, 
Gone tip lor good, I lear. ;; 

All hope of office now is gone, . ,-V 
Onr doom is sealed at last; > -Y. / ' ; 

'Twere folly e'er to try again— 
Oar days of power are past." 

A dismal effort was made to sing the hymn, 
but so sad of heart were the mourners tkey 
completely broke down. Elder Honnecker 
here arose and said, "he. hoped brother Das
kam wouldn't attempt prayer because he al
ways made his pray with an e, and besides 
he might just as well be honest about it and 
confess that he believed the Democratic cause 
past praying for." Turk, with mind on the 
shekels, then arose and said "he thought the 
only appropriate thing to do oh the solemn 
occasion was to take up a collection, and he 
would ask the financial secretary of the Silk 
Stockings, Brother Mitchell, to pass around 
the hat." 

The "Boss" was interviewed early Wed
nesday morning. He declared "it was all up 
with Hancock. That henceforth there would 
bie two parties, one composed of respectable 
people and the other of the ——well, no 
matter. REX, knows bis remark was not 
framed for1 the men who dig on bis horse 
railroad and will not offend honest Irish or 
German ears. Call on the "Boss" himself, 
if you would know what he really did say, 
but don't judge him harshly for he was 
laboring under great mental depression at the 
moment. Did he have a premonition of 
coming events when he encouraged the for
mation.of the silk stocking club, and which 
showed how utterly weak they were without 
the foreign- born citizen's assistance, and yet 
his remark explains why the separate organi
zations of Boys in While are kept up, and 
separate drills maintained. The Boss said 
Barnum's"Mules" had baulked and stalled in 
Ohio, but in Indiana, they had fairly burst 
the trace chains and kicked out the dash 
board! 

When the Danbury train came down, 
Long Tom Sanford shambled out of the 
depot. He had heard something dismal 
away up in his benighted lair at Redding. 
Tom at once sought out the chief nominees. 
He congregated the little Boss, Asa, brother 
Seymour, Ex-Mayor Morison, Bill Mitchell, 
and Jakey Turk, &c., in front of Chief Jus
tice Mead's store, while ex-brother Jeems 
Mitchell stood afar off, looking pityingly on. 
Tom heard the doleful tale of disastrous de
feat. That the republicans bad sent their 
friends whirling to the same destruction little 
Phil Sheriden did Early's men in the valley. 
Tom saw their under lips were all down 
below the bottom button of their vests, and 
tried hard to rally them. He told several of 
his very best stories, but all to no purpose. 
Seeing the usually happy face of Bill Mitch
ell of the model market, all out of shape and 
his chin way down to his knees, and swing
ing about like the pendlum of an old kitchen 
clock, be admonished Bill to "cheer up." 
"How can I cheer up" said Bill. "Hain't I 
just had to pay Lester Cole five dollars I lost 
on Ingeanny?" Then Long Tom rallied 
brother Seymour and repeated axioms of law 
with which,|»th^ere familiar. But brother 

John replied with unpious emphasis—"How 
thed 1 can I be cheerful. Didn't Ilike a 
fool let them use my name, for Borough 
Clerk, and get defeated by Joe Foote when 
the Board was ours? Didn't I next get the 
nomination for Town Clerk, and didn't the 
democrats cut and scratch me and run me 
disgracefully behind my ticket, notwith
standing! peddled my own ticket, aiid per
sonally importuned my personal republican 
friends to vote for me, and many of whom I 
know did. And now haven't they, put me 
in nomination for Judge of Probate, to be 
knocked over again by brother Woodward ? 
my gracious goodness, Tom Sanford,_ how 
much of this sort of a thing do you think a 
man can stand ? Do you think this is epulis 
a/ccwnbere divum J No sir, to me, est quae-
dam flere voluptas. I am no fllius terrae, 
and to my intellect it is't clear that sio itur 
ad astra. If I had been some renegade re
publican I might have been elected Mayor' 
of this Borough like ex-republican Boss 
Hyatt, or had the nomination for Congress 
like Bruggerbof or Peet, both of whom got 
it because they were renegade republicans,-
or might lmve been elected selectman as 
Piatt Price was as a reward for being a re
publican deserter. But because I have been 
an open, honest and outright Free Trade 
Democrat, and dare to own it, I am used by 
the contemptible party "leaders" as a door 
mat to wipe their dirty feet upon. If it ever 
should happen, (and I confess it don't seem to 
me just now to be very likely) that the dem
ocrats could give me nnything to which they 
could elect me, then these infernal, deceitful, 
treacherous, and selfish "leaders," will howl 
out that they have put me in nomination for 
about everything on the calender, and I've 
been defeated every time, and so make that 
a convenient excuse against putting me in 
nomination for anything I could be elected 
to. 1 tell you, Tom Sanford, I ain't a fool, 
and I don't propose to stand this thing much 
longer. And ever since I hurled that latin 
at the stupid baker's dozen of adopted citi
zens with stsquipedalia verba, haven't I suf
fered all the torments of a democrat in per
dition with mumps in my jaws, and acute 
and universal inflammation of my parotid 
glands and pericranium ? And worse than all, 
hasn't that imp of satan, KEX, made me 
ridiculous by his scandalum magnatuml 
Ab, me, be cheerful, well, that is good, Tom 
Sanford. Sic transit gloria mundi, tie eunt 
fata hominum, sic passim. 

Poor Sanford stood as dazed and stunned 
as the Democratic National Committee was 
after the election news, not comprehending 
a word of my brother Seymour's classics, and 
could only reply to his latin, "well, it does 
seem to me, you are afflicted with a good 
deal of-Acb-ness just now Seymour, and I'll 
try Morison." 'iTain't-tain't a good year for 
democrats," quoth Thomas and then fled into 
his bank. At this juncture, the rotund and 
rubicund brother, Dr. Brush approached, 
when Tom thought he too could quote a 
little highfalutin, and extending his broad, 
agricultural palm to the Doctor's dainty 
digits, Tom saluted him thus"Esteemed 
democratic Esculapius"—as Shakspeare saith, 
"with thy fair round belly with good capon 
lined," why, oh why, cans't not thou be 
joyous and happy?" "Why Tom," quoth 
the Doctor, don't you know that I was elect
ed Grand Mogul or Grand Marshall, or some 
other deuced grand thing, at the last town 
meeting, and the dense stupidity of the 
democratic "leaders" and their ignorance of 
the law, just beat me out of the office, I and 
all my friends had worked so hard to win. 
How the deil can I be happy with such a 
cathartic and purgative as that from my own 
party ? Tom then beckoned Jeems Mitchell 
who had continued on the ragged edge of the 
group. "Why ain't you happy Mitchell ?" 
"Happy why I am. Don't trouble me a bit. 
Let the democratic party learn to be honest 
and play fair with its own members," defi
antly said Mitchell. "I don't care if the 
whole country goes republican, arid upon my 
soul I believe it will. I can stand it. When 
no one but republican renegades and deser
ters can get elected to office in our party, it's 
time, we were whipped, and by gracious I 
hope we'll stay licked till we learn some 
decency and sense. Don't talk to me Tom. 
Never was so jolly in my life. Jim's got no 
hay out this election." Espying Captain 
Ferd tripping down in his usually fine, dilet
tante style, Tom hailed him jocularly thus— 
"Straighten up Captain, don't wilt so, and 
wriggle about as if you had no more back
bone than an angle worm ! What's your 
teeth chattering so for ? Youv'e got the 
finest company in the state. Everybody 
says your Bilk stockings wey the only boys 
in White that kept sober at the Stamford 
parade, and you ought to feel proud of it 
Captain Ferd." "Well," says Ferd in re-
ply—"I don't feel as if Ingeanny and Ohio 
had put too much back-bone into any 
of us. If my teeth chatters- its because 
I was thinking if this western wave caused 
us all to shiver so, how can we stand the 
cold tidal deluge which seems sure to drown 
us all in November. I am proud of my com
mand. It's true they aren't all American 
born as we set out to have it, but they are all 
good fellows, that is those that aren't either 
too proud or too lazy to march with us. I've 
had 'em out in a remote corner of the town 
to teach tbem the rail-fence and "fancy hol
low square" steps we learned from the Green
wich and Porchester clubs over at Stamford. 
My boys all did keep sober there and deport
ed themselves like gentlemen, for I lectured 
them soundly before we started and told them 
I'd tear the uniform off any mother's son 
who got drunk, so all deported themselves 
like gentlemen. My greatest trial is that the 
ones we elected our president and our cor
responding secretary, and some few others, 
wont come out on parade with us. President 
Asa Smith says he's too old and too fat, 
and Secretary Turk says his feet are too big 
and sore to march and this kinder discourag
es the boys, and Vice-Presidents O. E. Wil
son and Piatt Price say that they are too 
busy to parade,but they are renegade Repub 
licaus any way, and only came over to us be
cause they thought our pastures a little 
greener, and we don'tcare so much for them, 
for we elected 'em vice-presidents of our 
club for nothing else in the world but to 
tickle their vanity and keep tbem with us for 
we know they have both lost interest." 

Tom could hold the "Boss" but a moment. 

bamboozled that fool of a Republican Gov
ernor to make .me Bank Commissioner for 
three years at $3,000 a year. I'm Vice Pres
ident of the Danbury & Norwalk and Supt. 
and Treasurer of the Horse Railway, and i) 
strikes me I've a soft thing of it; for, if we 
are defeated, I can slip back into the Repub
lican party again long before my bank com-
missionersbip tuns out. Guess I can stand it." 
So saying he fled. 

As there could be no Norwalk gathering of 
the Democracy worthy the name with col
lector Turk left out he also was interviewed. 
Says Tom, "Turk, what's the matter of these 
democrat, anyway? I haven't found one 
with the back-bone of a caterpillar. I can't 
even kick any pluck into them! What are 
you. so ugly and glum about? You were 
elected assessor, weren't you ?" "Yes, but 
no thanks to the democrats, Republicans 
elected me. My own party cut me as it al
ways does every one who never deserts his 
party. Then look at that outrageous attack 
on me in our own paper the Democrat of 
Saturday week. The GAZETTE is the only 
paper that ever says a decent thing for me 
notwithstanding I go about and abuse its 
proprietors just ibe same as I do everybody. 
But they take the right view. They don't 
seem to mind anything I say and really I 
don't mean to be as mean as I really am, and 
they seem to give me credit for that. Then 
see how Barnum and Eaton have lied to me 
about getting me a place in Washington, 
when we got Congress out of republican 
hands. They not only- never got me any
thing but add I was an intolerable bore be
cause I wrote ^them a few times a week. 
And now the- deinocrats all over town are 
cursing me because I got elected and tried to 
save myself, even if I did have to slaughter 
Lane to do it. Fact was Sanford, I saw 
what was coming and I just felt like Sandy 
Knapp when he capsized the Fearnaught full 
of boys. 'It's every fellow for herself now, 
Sandy can't swim.' I did get elected, no 
thanks to the democrats, they meant to,kill 
me just as they did Jim Mitchell and but for 
the minority law they'd done it and they 
can swear all they want to about it." 

Next, Long Tom appealed to Asa Smith 
fresh and fat, whose face was flushed with 
honors of an empty Senatorial nomination at 
Stamford the day before. Said Tod: "Asa, 
you ought at least to have a little hope and 
courage about you. Your party has heaped 
a high honor upon you and it ought to inspire 
you with a little pluck." Yes, they have 
done me a heap of honor. Pitted me against 
that dead stone wall, Oliver Hoyt, who is as 
sure to be elected as Ohio a§d Indiana are to 
go Republican again in November. Year 
after year, when I could have been elected, 
they run Woody before he'd dropped the 
8waddling of bis new nativity ana sucked 
bis blood, and then they took up that Repub
lican Bruggerhof and elected him, while I've 
worked and waited and bayen't had a taste of 
an office since Senator Buckingham sent me 
down to the army of the James to help John 
Davenport take the soldier vote. I tell you 
Tom, that's a long stretch between labor and 
refreshment, and my appetite all the time, 
was well-known to be good. There's that 
renegade Republican Peet nominated for 
Congress and I've always been a good Demog 
crat through good and evil report, especially 
the latter. Then there's that little Jim Hyatt 
thinks he's the boss Kelly of the Borough 
Democracy,another renegade Republican; the 
Democrats take him up and elect him War
den, even while he is conniving to get. a fat 
office from the Republicans, and life long 
Democrats who have stood up to the rack, 
fodder or no fodder, don't get a smell. I 
don't see anything to encourage me particu
larly." "Well, rejoined Sanford, "your 
appearance gives evidence of good Demo
cratic living and you are one of Morison's 
Sunday School class—that ought to help you 
sure, and your supplying our party'a need 

race." "It won't, Tom. The fact is, I'm no 
such man as Geoige Peet. I'm a true 'blue 
ribbon man,' My face isn't as red as his,and 
Peet drinks more Democratic juniper berry 
before breakfast every day of his life, than I 
do in a whole year, so that Democratic quali
fication won't help me any in my race to a 
certain defeat, besides I ain't a renegade, and 
so can't rely even upon my fall party vote. 
Don't talk to me about having pluck." 

"Well, well," sighed Long Tom, as be 
strided back to the depot, "I really believe 
the bottom is all out of the Norwalk Democ
racy, and I swow, if I don't feel afraid that 
they'll skulk away from the polls just as they 
did the election day when they got news of 
our friend Jeff Davis fleeing from Richmond, 
and Lee's surrender to Grant. I'll be gol-
darned if I won't get back to Redding where 
I can see some Democrats who haven't 
heard from the cussed States of In-
geany and Ohio and so ain't scart 
out of their boots." And a wiser and a sad 
derDemocrat he wended bis way back to his 
peaceful abode where he reads the Farmer, 
and drinks his hard cider and thanks God he 
is not as other men, or even those poor 
spiritless Democrats he met down in Nor
walk. 

P. S.—Thursday morning; hopes revive ! 
Last evening's New York Express brought 
comfort and hope to the despairing Democ
racy. In double-leaded lines was the an • 
nouncement that, "Indiana was surely Dem
ocratic from the tail to the head of the ticket, 
including both branches of the Legislature 
and eight Congressmen. Also that "Ohio is 
in doubt 1" This was just the cheese our 
friends wanted. Every man of tbem who 
craved an office swore with vehement oaths 
that they "knew it would come out so all the 
time." From the first, they had said "it was 
all a Republican lie," and now at last, and 
after all their dark hours of mortal agony,the 
true returns were coming in, just as they had 
said they would. The old office seeking 
guard again skipped forth from their hidiug 
places as gleefully to the front as goats on a 
stable leanto. It was refreshing to see the 
hopeful hilarity of this old guard, whose 
noses have been starvingly turned for the 
past twenty years away from the public crib. 
With heads and tails up, like cattle in the oat 
patch, they scurried about to get up a "grand 
evening demonstration" of the Sik Stockings 
and the ——d ish,—well, no matter, 
tother club. Rex met the"Boss," Burr Smith, 
Turk and Requa, and tried, to engage their 
attention. It was no nse, their heads were 
all among the stars. Just after dusk, Requa 
caught a poor, foreign bairn and yelped at 
him, "Why in Satan don't you go up and 
put on your uniform? Were going to have 
the biggest parade of the campaign to night." 
"Then why the divil don't you put on your 
own uniform," justly retorted Pat. 

The drum corps, meantime, had been 
hired and were out nobly earning their 
money like the noble boys they are, but 
somehow even their lively music could not 
thaw Out the~ chill - that had frozen the de
mocracy through and through the night be
fore. Only a grand total of twelve torches 
and they all of the "foreign legion" could be 
coaxed, pushed, or even kicked into line and 
they for very shame put them out and most 
sensibly fled up into the Opere House and 
hid themselves among the bevies of pretty 
girls vending fancies in aid of the worthy 
church fur. A few of the more audacious 
and desperate ones vow "they'll have a Nor
walk parade to knock the spots out of any 
the republicans have had, or bust." That's 
the way they state it to "Rex." They've 
been to Boss Hyatt, Asa and Morison, for 
contributions. The Boss said he'd do his 
part but didn't put down. Asa said they 
could just enter the pottery and take all the 
jugs and schooners they wanted. Morison 
said it "wasn't a good year," etc., but he had 
never seen the democrats so hungnr and he'd 
give the poor devils a thousand biscuits. 
Gen. Couch would have been called upon 
but he hadn't returned from Injeanny 
where Barnum sent him to locate some lands 
or lay some, steel rails, or something.of the 
sort. But look for the "grand parade," they 
swear its a coming. If it does, just twig 
Capt. Ferd's new fancy step. REX. 

A man named Christopher Deering, ar
rested for beating his wife in the most in
human manner, was bound over in the sum 
of $1,000 on Saturday, by Justice Stuart. 

The weddings at St Paul's church last 
Tuesday and Wednesday, monopolized the 
attention of the ladies. They were both 
notable social affairs, largely attended by 
invited guests and other spectators, and 
passed off brilliantly. 

Father Russell bad a narrow escape the 
other day. His horse became unmanageable, 
and while going at full speed Father Russell 
caught up the cushion and holding it before 
him jumped from the carriage, thus escaping 
without serious injury. 

On Saturday last, while playing with other 
boys in the woods, George Nash, aged about 
ten years, son of Daniel C. Nash, was quite 
badly injured by the explosion of a can of 
powder which he held in bis hand. ' His 
hands and face were badly burned. 

Vice-President Reed, who is a democrat, 
sent a telegram to the railroad agent at 
Stamford that if the Boys in White wanted 
any more excursions they could only have 
freight or cattle cars on Consolidated road so 
disgraceful was their treatment of the com
pany's property. 

J. T. Prowitt is an artist in the paper 
hanging line, and has an elegant stock of 
papers on band. He also devotes his atten
tion to the beautifying of houses on the ex
terior as well as interior, and sells prepared 
paint of the best quality for those who desire 
to do their own work. See his new adv. 
££Foot ball has begun again. On Saturday 
week, the Second Eleven of the Latin School 
defeated the Selleck School by a score of three 
goals to nothing, the first goal being kicked 
by Youngs in twenty minutes, the second by 
Morison in fifty minutes, and the third by C. 
Smith in ten minutes. The first eleven of 
Latin School are unable to induce any other 
school eleven in town to play them, and 
think of hunting up victims from abroad. 

SOCIABLE.—A sociable for the benefit of 
the Garfield and Arthur colored Club is to 
be held at Hardenbrook's Hall this evening. 
They should have a good benefit. See adv. 

•STNew Dress Goods at Earle & Smith's. 

Ask your Grocer for Ozone Soap. 

IW Heckei's Griddle Cake and Buck
wheat Flour at Raymond & Nickerson's. 

STNew goods, just opened, at Earle & 
Smith's. . v 'w % 

•&" Milk, 7 cents per quart, Rcmson Bros 

•&T Illuminating Candles at Raymond & 
Nickerson's. 

®"Three button Kid Gloves, 50 cents, at 
Earle & Smith's. 

"ST Choice Confectionery, SO and 24c a lb, 
at Raymond & Nickerson's. 

*• t 
«£S" Wanted—Two or three young men to 

learn the dry goods business. 
' Earle & Smith. 

BT New Buckwheat Flour, at Raymond & 
Nickerson's. * 

9*Plaid8, Momie Cloths, Flannels, and a 
large assortment of Dress Goods at Earle & 
Smith's.; ' 

Dr. S. D. Howe, the Consumptive Special
ist, of 436 Broadway, New York, (by re
quests) visits Norwalk, Oct, 26th and 27tb, 
stopping at the Adams' House, to give ad
vice and examinations (with the respirator 
an instrument that gives a correct condition 
of the lungs) free of any charge, whatever 
neither has he any medicines to sell. His 
Arabian Medicines can be had of his agent, 
Mr. Howard S. Betts, druggist. During 
the last forty years. Dr. Bowe has examined 
more than 50,000 consumptives, and of 
course, must havo become an expert in his 
specialty. He does not confess to raise the 
dead nor work miracles, but believes 80 out 
of every 100 can be cured with proper 
Hygenic Care and a faithful use of his 
Arabian Milk Cure, Tonic and Pills. Dr. 
Howe also gives particular attention to all 
Chronic Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Heart, Nerve, Skin and Blood diseases, Fe -
male Weakness, for which one or all of his 
Arabian Medicines are specially adapted. 
Gall and see Dr. Howe at the Adams' House, 
Tuesday and Wedensday, Oct. 26th and 27th, 
you will find him a gentleman, who comes 
highly endorsed by the physicians, clergy, 
and press of New York and other cities. 

J. SPENOER has a supply of French Clocks 
Bronzes and Limoges Faience, just received 
from a new importation; also French China 
and Or namented Vases. tj. 

Lina Weed our popular jeweler, is forced 
on account of ill health, to seek a milder 
clime and leave us next week. About every 
man, woman and child in Norwalk will most 
sincerely regret the departure of this good 
and true friend, and popular business man. 
But we trust our loss may prove bis gain, as 
we know it will be to the goodly city of 
Norfolk. 

Hf? 
MARRIED. 

At St. Paul's Ohurch, byl the Rev. Charles M, 
Selleck, Wednesday, Oct. 1.1, Charles Dennis, ol 
Brooklyn, and Sarin Bather, eldest daughter of 
George R. Choi well. 
In Norwalk. Oct. 12, at St. Paul's Church, by 

Rev. O. U. Selleck, Mary Holly, daughter of the 
late Samuel Bailey, to Onarlcs De Hart Brower, 
of New York city. 
In Portchcster.N. Y..Oct. 13, by Rev. H. T. Phil

lips, Miss Mary E. Neen to Fred. Q. Castle, both 
or Norwalk. 

At Bast 122d St, N. Y., TuesdaytOct. 12th, by 
Rev. James M. King, Prof. W. Tnttle, of the 
U. S. Medical College, to Mrs. M. Jennie Dunkio, 
daughter ot the late Benjamin P. Beekman, ot 
New York. 
In Brooklyn, B. D„ Oct. 7th, by Bcv. Dr. Peck, 

assisted by Rev. Dr.Staple, of New Canaan, Mr. 
William H. Day, ol Dubuquo. Iowa, and MISS 
Lydia T. Richardson, daughter of the late Henry 
C. Richardson, of Brooklyn, 

DIED. 
In Norwalk, Oct. 15jh, Sarah A. Brady, aged 81 

years, 4 montns, 8 days. 
In Norwalk, Oct. 15, Martin H.Slattery, aged 3 

years. 8 months, 10 days. 
In Norwalk, Oct. 15, Cdward Grindrod, aged 66 

years. 3 months. . „ 
In  Norwalk, Oct. 17, John McGinness, aged 32 

years, 7 months. 

MUSICAIi.—A thorough course ot instruction 
taught by MISS J. K. NASH. For full par

ticulars call or address per above, No. 32 North 
Avenue. 

50 Shirt Makers Wanted. 
TO whom steady work and good wages will be 

paid, and the work will be delivered to resi
dences of employees. Address through Post 
Office. P. Ij. AIKEN, 

Norwalk, Conn, 

At Hardenbrook's Mall, 
Tuesday Evening, October 19th, 
Tendered by Ladies of Norwalk, to the Colored 

GAltFIEL.D ft ARTHUR CLUB, 
Under supervision of the following Committee: 
Mrs. Dayid Green, Mrs. George Whaley, -Mrs. 
William Hinton, Mrs. William Webb, Mrs. John 
D, Taylor. Mrs. Williara Hubbard.' Refreshments 
furnished at A moderate price. Good Music I nd 
Good Singing through the evening. Come and 
have a good timo. A OMISSION 25 CENTS. 

^ JAS.^UR. DA8KABI, Auctioneer. v'f' 

GREAT SALE 0? FURNITURE. 
Vain'TasscI & Kearney* '>'C, 

Will sell at Public Auction, at the 

Morton Bouiies 

"(Formerly the Americus Club House,) : .. "I 

GREENWICH, CONN., 

$25,000 WORTH OF FURNITURE, 

Tednesday anil TMai, -
J October 20tli and 21st. , , 

? At 10O'clock, a. m , each day. 

•3T The entire contents of the above Hotel, 
consisting ot all the Elegant Furniture. Carpets, 
Beduing, &c., lormerly owned Ijy the Americus 
Club, and since added to by Mr. Morton. The 
property is all ol the best manulacture and in 
good order. Sale positively without reserve. 

,.R WANTEID! 
At Westport Mills, 

W h e a t ,  *  , "  •  i  £ / i  • ; *  
Bye and 

!  ̂ Buckwheat-
Imp42 -i-a RICHARDS ft D1CKERMAN. 

Walking Match. 
24-Hour Walking Match 

Will take place at the 
Opera House, Norwalk. Conn., 

BETWEEN 

Josepb. B. Oolien. 
The Champion ot Stamford, and 

James Gordon, 
FOR A PURSE OF $50. 

Commencing on 

Monday, Oet 25, at 10 o'clock p. m. 
This Match will be worth witnessing as the men 

are both well known and A good record may be 
looked for. Gallerys reserved lor ladles. No 
smoking allewed in the Hall. Mr. B. G. Ihomp-
SOL haa kindly consented to ac. as Referee and 
Stakeholder. A number of notable walkers will 
be present, 

JOHN BEATTY, JIT, Judge. 
- ^ T A LOUIS POTTER, Manager. 

I - WILLIAM JACKSON, Asst. 
Admiesion 25 cents. Season Tickets 50 cents. 

FOE SALE. 
My House on West Avenue. 

It not aold soon will be rented. 
tf42 H. H. BARJtOUR. 

MRS. J. P^CROSSMAFS, 
29 Main Street. 

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING 
THANKING the Ladies of Norwalk for their 

past patronage: I now take pleasure to say 
that I have enlarged my business and am ready 
for my Fall trade. All orders Will receive prompt 
attention. 1 have also opened Pattern Rooms, 
and have on hand 

The Latest Styles of Paris Patterns 
and In connection with my former business 
teach Dressmaking by one ot -the latest improve* 
ments of the age, the Improved Square. Call and 
see it before learning any other. I have secured 
a;flrat-class;nioak Maker and will pay particular 
attention to the Cloak Department. 

Fall and Winter Styles now Beady. 

AX KISS E. NEjrTERFIEIJ»»S,29 Main 
Street, over Scofield ft Hoyt'S Dry Goods 

Store. Hats in all the Fashionable Shapes, in 
Felts, Beavers, and Velvets. Satins, Silk*, 
Plushes, Brocaded Satins. Ribbons, Feathers and 
Birds. Felt Hats Dyed and Pressed in the Latest 
Styles, All orders promptly attended to at short 
notice. 

Norwalk, Oct. 18th, 1880. 

THE WKLL KNOWN 

Grocery Establishment of O.S.Starr 
Now Changed to that ot 

STARE BROS. 
Would continne to solicit the trade of the public 
WI U and offer a class TOT goods 

Strictly First-Glass 
In every respect. Among some of our specialties 

are 
GBOSS & BLACKWEIIL'S PICKLES of all kinds 
including Captain White's ORIENTALS, also 
KINO OF OUDE SAUCE, ANCHOVY SAUCE, 
INDIAN CHUTNEY, CURBY POWDBB, CELE
RY SALT, &C. LEA & PERRIN'S GOODS, 
GOBBON & DILWOHTH'S OLIVES,' PRE
SERVES, &c. MONTICELLO AUTUMN CLUS
TERS AND TINY TIMS in glass, very fine. 
Also miscellaneous brands of Imported 
goods in glass. FRENCH PEAS, FRENCH 

IUBHROOMS, STRING BEANS, FRENCH MUS
TARD, CALIFORNIA APRICOTS AND GUAVA 
JELLY, OLIVE OILS, AND CAPEBS,KIPFEBED 
HERRING AND SHRIMPS. SARDINES of best 
brands in Oil, also in BAY LEAVES AND 
CAPERS, also in glass with TOMATOES, CAN • 

TON PRESERVED GINGER. 

A Large Variety of Foreign and 
Domestic Cheese. 

EDAM, ROQUEFORT, NEUFCHTELL, PINEAP
PLE, YOUNG AMERICA, ENGLISH DAIRY, 

and DOMESTIC DAIRY. 
Underwood's Deviled Meats. . 

Huckin's Celebrated Soups. 
Richardson A Bobbin's Potted Meats. 

Kennedy's Celebrated CrackerBby pound or tin. 
Starr's Extract of Beef, a splendid article 

... lor Invalids. HAMS, BACON and 
TONGUE of tho Starr brand, none " • 
Better. Extra superior brands of •; 

'Family Flour. 
We are constantly receiving FRESHLY ROAST
ED COFFEES whieharcoithe very bestqual'ty. 
XXX SYRUP and MOLASSES, CREAMERY 
BUTTKK of the very best makes. Orders taken 
lor the different articles ot Food manufactured 
by the Health Food Company ot New York City. 
We are also agents for 

Howes' Medical Discovery) 
which has given great satisfaction. New dried 
Fruits and new Green Imported Fruits ot all 
kinds, also Nute, in fact everything needed to 
embellish a table for either a Party, wedding or 
Social. Trusting that you will favor us with a 
share o( your patronage We remain yours re
spectfully, 

STARR BROTHERS. 

I M A S U m l  

Liquid Colors! 

TtuBestiitiieMi 
No Chemical Com-
bination or Soap 

Mixture. 

Warranted P^&Idn-
seed Oil Paints. 

"t ^ ^ • "t t > * * -1 
W&J' 

For Sale toy 

J.T. 
47 Main Street. 

•.SI!®® 

A Dollar Saved is a 
Dollar Earned! and 
if you want to save 
money buy your 

~^-AT-

JAQIl'N 
- it 
* 

0A 48 Wall Street. 

34 different kinds of 
Parlor, Cooking and 

Heating Stoves, 
Ranges, &c. • ; 

Now is the time to 
buy them cheap. 
T; .  AT 

JAQUI'S. 

Are the Only; Manufacturers and Jobbers of 

i f f -
IF>. 7 9 -J; > WI 

sf-iis 

In Fairfield County thus enabling them to Retail at Whole-

' sale Prices. „ 

.1: Is most complete, embracing all Grades and Prices. 

' THE LAKGEST ASSORTMENT OF •KS . .. 
4  - -  - R — -  4  ^  .  

.' 1 « 

J"and Children's Suits in Town. 
w- --*• j<>f'- r v . .  

- -  x 14 r  / .  • .  .  

Our Gents' Furnis]iiiigr is U&equaled 
• R- any in 

r 
*•! r ? - -

ELEGANT NECKWEAR. 

ALL THE LATE STYLES OF HATS. 

It will pay to Examine 0111* Stock before purchasing, 

A-' "• V "v „ . F ' •: 

.. Tii Comstock Brothers, 
•W-W • - m m  *  M  or - m m -  9  rv m . _ _ m Insurance Building, < 4:5 Main Street, 

South Norwalk. ^ , j , j ,Norwalk, 

AN1> 

Made under J. M. Thatcher's Patent, granted Nov. 19, 1867. 

Tubutyg, Body Shell.Radiator cast in one JPiece Wall 
The Latest Designs 

of the Season now 

on exhibition 

J.T. Pro witt's, 
47 Main Street. 
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DISTRICT OF NORW ALK, SS. Probate Court, 
October 18th, A. D. 1880. 

Estate of MARTHA BETTS, late of Norwalk, 
in said District, deceased. 

ORDERED — That the Executor exhibit bis 
Administration account to this couTt for adjust
ments the Probate Office inSorwalk on the 29th 
day of October,1880,at 9 o'clock forenoon; and that 
all persons interested in said Estate maybe noti
fied thereol, thel Executor will cause this 
order to be published in a newspaper printed in 
Fairfield County, and post a copy thereof on the 
sign-post in said Norwalk, nearest the place 
where the deceased last dwelt, at least ten daya 
before said 29th <lay. of October. 18S0. 
U» A&A WQQOWABD. Judge; 

W. kgm 

Anti-Clinker Grate. Pin Radiating Fire-Pot 
This Furnace is well known to the trade as being the most powerful heating Furnace ever 

put on tho market, and combining under the Thatcher patent more good points than exist in • * 
any other Cast Iron Furnace yet made. Some nine or ten thousand of the. Furnaces are now > /. 
in use, more than 5.000 of them in buildings of all classes owned by the AstoTs of New York , -
City. • -

_ 
As will be seen by referring ta the cut the grate and fire bed are entirely now and of two - ' 

parts only. The Radiating points on the fire-pot give the best seourity against overheating 
the air by extending a large radiating surface come in contact with the air to be heated. 
The tubes in the body shell and in this Furnace through which the air is forced being east 
-without j oints they will not burn out and the air cannot esaape through them without being 
raised to a very high temperature. " • . • 

An examination of the Furnace at our factory cannot fail to convince the most skeptical ' 
mind of their great superiority over anything before offered in this line. 

S. E. OLMSTEAD & CO.„ 
• " 

. , ^ SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 

TVTrt TXT JK T 

y ~v' 
.J 

££;• 
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Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, October lDtli, 1880. 

Fairfield .County Items. 
WEST NORWALK 

The first sociable of the season was held 
by the ladies cf Union Chapel, at Mrs. Le-
Grand Johnson's, Wednesday evening. 

Messrs. Ed. Bates & Co., have bought 
another mill for the purpose of carrying on 
their manufacturing of coal and flour selves 
The mill lately occupied by Mr. Millard's 
fur factory and belonging to the estate of H. 
B. Mather, is npw occupied by the Messrs. 
Bates. 

Messrs. Bouton, Murray, Price and Fitz-
morris, of the Borough, paid a visit to the 
Metropolis a few days since, ostensibly to eat 
chestnuts and view the city, "but amused 
themselves by eating apples and pumpkin 
pies. Come again. 

BIDGEFIELD. -
S. S. Blake of Bridgeport, was the Demo-

' cratic speaker last week, and N. D. Sperry 
and L. P. Deming the Republican. 

Nest Friday evening, flon. Samuel Fes-
sendeo and Capt. Patrick O'Farrell, will ad
dress the people of Ridgefield on the ques
tion of the campaign. Both of the speakers 
are eloquent, and the latter will interest the 
Irish citizens. 

Two of the most active Democrats in town 
went to New York last Tuesday to gel ihe 
early returns from Ohio and Indiana. They 
gave out that they would not return if the 
news was bad. Rumor has it that, they got 
back Thursday night, but they have not 
been very visible. Disappointment is the lot 
of all. 

A grand torchlight procession is talked of 
for the 28th by the Boys in Blue. 

Rev Mr» Waters of Beth'elj preached in the 
Congregational church, last Sunday. Bishop 
Williams was expected at St. Stephen's 
church, but has postponed his visit. Rev. 
Geo. Lansing Taylor of Brooklyn, preached 
in the Methodist church. 

Quite a number of horses arc sick with the 
Epizootic. 

B. T. Betts has been making improve
ments on his house. 

WILTON. 
The depot has been re-painted, and looks 

of course much better. 
For the benefit of those who are fortu

nate enough to own taxable property, we will 
say that the assessors are F. D. Benedict, 
Coas. Ofmstead, Samuel H. Barnum, Gould 
D. Jelliffe and W. D. Gregory. 

The case of the Town vs Raymond, which 
was tried last fall before Justice Fancher and 
a jury, and which was appealed to the court 
Common pleas will be tried this week at 
South Norwalk. 

The Congregational church and society, 
will holda special meeting Saturday. 

DARIEN. 
The funeral services of the venerable Mrs. 

Sally Mather, were attended at the Congre
gational church on Monday of last week. 
There was a large attendance of relatives and 
friends, six of her grand-sons actinias pall
bearers. Mrs. Mather was born Dec. 11th 
1781, hence had she lived till the 11th of De
cember next she would have been ninety-
nine years of age. She began life amid the 
stormy scenes of the American Revolution 
and before the nation was really born. Dur
ing her life-time great events have taken 
place, vast changes have been wrought and 
wonderful improvements have been made. 
When she first saw the light there were but 
thirteen colonies and now we shall soon 
have forty states. Then there was no Chi -
cago, no St.Louis, nor were there any rail
roads, nor telegraphs, nor ocean steamers. 
Mrs. Mather's birthplace was in-West Nor
walk in a house that used to stand on the 
site where Jarvis Street's house now stands. 
She was intelligent, quiet and unobtrusive; 
a true mother and a devout christian. She 
united with the Congregational church here 
in 1842 during the pastorate of Rev. Mr. 
Piatt, having been a member fifty-eight 
years. She retained her faculties remarkably 
well up to near the close. But towards the 
last, life and the weight of years began to be 
a burden, though she was always hopeful and 
cheerfnl. The great fear that she might cause 
trouble and be a burden to others. Her 
children felt otherwise and often expressed 
the wish that she might pass her hundredth 
birthday. She will be greatly missed by a 
•large circle of friends, of whom she was the 
centre of affection and tender interest. 

For the last three months she failed rapid
ly and very perceptibly. She often express
ed the desire to depart and be with Christ 
and greet the loved ones, who had gone 
before her. She quietly fell asleep Oct. 9th 
and now sweetly rests with her father. 
"Her children arise and call her blessed." 

There is great rejoicing here over the re-
salt of the October elections. The face of 
every loyal man is radiant. All are confi
dent that this old state will roll up a large 
majority for Garfield, and the rebel spirit 
will not only be checked, but that rebellion, 
soul and body, will be buried face down
wards beyond all hope of a future resurrec
tion. "So mote it be." 

Mr. and Mrs. Freudenthal seem as happy 
as birds in their bright and cherry new home. 
May their sun ever shine and their sky ever 
be bright, is the wish of all their friends. 

Mr. Bradford was favored with an audience 

WESTPORT. V{Es£ 

The Boys in Blue, with torches to the 
number of eighty, visited Mr. Willljam Jen
nings, Green's Farms, Tuesday night, by 
invitation, and were handsomely entertained 
by that gentleman. Mr. J. is a successful 
farmer, and it is an open secret that he de
sires no change in' the administration of pub
lic affairs. No Republican votes will be 
thrown away by residents in his locality. 
In honor of the cause which the Boys repre
sent and their visit the houses of the follow -
ine citizens were illuminated: Messrs. Geo. 
Fairchild, Charles S., Leander, Edward and 
Henrv Wakeman, E. P. Smith, George Fair-
S Jr. F. Bedford, E B. Smith,, Capt. 
Budd William Stuart, Mr. Jennings, and 
Mr Shaunnessy. The same night the H. & 
E. Club visited their friend Mr, Taicot B. 
Wakeman, and were the recipients of an en
tertainment which their prosperous host so 
well knows how to provide. A stranger be 
holding the liberality with which the good 
things were dealt to the Boys, and the free
dom and absolute pleasure experienced by 
all would have been loth to accept the crowd 
as Democratic, but then Green's Farms is 
bound to do the right thing in the right way 
without regard to politics. 

Thursday is the time set apart for General 
Grant's visit to Stamford, which place will 
be put in condition, not only to welcome 
their guest, but all his friends throughout the 
State. In the afternoon l}e will address the 
people, as will also Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher, Ex-Secretary Robeson and Stewart 
L. Woodford. This item becomes local in 
view of the fact that one half of Westport 
will seek to gaze on the face'of the champ
ion of Liberty and the friend of the Union. 

Sunday was the first rainy one we have 
had since Decoration Day in May last. A 
visit to the churches made it easy to determ
ine the proportion of fair weather christians 
among us. 

Major Tibbitts had a grand turnout of the 
friends of good covernment Wednesday 
night at National Hall, and impressed them 
all with the truth that the Republican paity 
is the party of honesty and progress. 

Mr H. W. Lyon is doing the best kind of 
work for Crosby, as a candidate for Sheriff 
opposed to Sanford. He claims that WVst-
port's portion of the 455 odd majdrity by 
which Sanford was elected three years ago, 
will be reduced. He and his friends will 
support Crosby.-

For some hours after the election news 
from Ohio and Indiana bad been received, 
Wednesday, 1t was impossible to find a.dcm-
ocrat in or near the village. 

The N- Y. & N. H. R. R. Company are 
grading west of their depot at Saugatuck, 
and will soon lay the tracks for a new and 
very long turn out. The present one has al
ways been too short. 

It is said Republicans and Democrats of 
Weston will offer strong support to Capt. H. 
P. Burr for Judge of Probate. 

Capt. George Jelliffe of the schooner yacht 
"Cyclone." with Rev. A. N. Lewis and 
daughter, set sail. Tuesday for Eaton's Neck, 
L. I., which they reached safely. At 2 
o'clock that day mighty shower rccompanied 
by wind arose preventing their return to 
Connecticut, and their friends had fears of a 
disaster, which a telegram late at night al
layed. Wednesday, the wind blew high 
from the north and the little bark could not 
set out, and she did not reach here till 
Thursday evening. Meantime Mr. Lewis 
and daughter came home by rail. The party 
speak in highest terms of kind treatment at 
the hands of those in charge of the Life Sav
ing Station at the Neck. PAUL 

NEW CANAAN. 
How New Canaan rum affects the aver

age democracy has been illustrated here the 
last few days; one poor fellow lay in a 
drunken fit the whole week long. 

Democratic Nominations. 

SEN AT OB. 
. Asa Smith, Esq., the present head of the 
Norwalk Pottery, was nominated for Slate 
Senator last week. Mr. Smith is a gentle
man of probity, property and character. 
But all his good qualities, which we gladly 
concede, will not prevent the triumphant re 
election of Hon. Oliver Hoyt, the statesman 
and philanthropist. 

JUDGE OF FBOBATE. 
John S. Seymour, Esq., has received the 

democratic nomination for Judge of Probate, 
for the district of Norwalk. Mr. S. is a 
young lawyer of promise, "a gentleman and 
a scholar," ard in pr-rsonal attributes far bet
ter than his pai^j. J udeed it is one of the 
enigmas of politics how a man of Mr. Sey
mour's gentlemanly instincts, high scholarly 
attainments, and conceded intellectual abili 
ty can affiliate with the baser elements 
which -constitute modern democracy. He 
ought, and probably does, know better, but 
beiug honestly a free trader in principle, lit
is of necessity forced into the democratic 
party for there is no where else for him to 
go He has but recently come among us 
and consequently is familiar with per
sons whose estates and property interests are 
likely to be acted upon in the Probate 
court- Nevertheless he would, if it were 
possible for him to be elected, prove a con
scientious, industrious, and painstaking offi
cial, but as he stands not the ghost of a 
chance of success, his acknowledged abilities 
and high personal character all go for naughi 
in the contest and will not indeed command 
his own full paity vote. *"Tis pity, but ';is 
true." 

Sick. 
General Hancock was sick and under the 

doctors care Satuidiy and Sunday. The po
litical strain upon a man who is purely a 
soldier, eothingelse, has resulted as might be 
have been expected. 

Gun Accident. 
Wm. Keith's son Harry, a lad of 15 years 

of age,living at Bull Run District,was cutting 
last Sunday morning, larger than the Sunday his initial on the but of his gun,while resting 
previous. The lower part of the house was n a stone fence> and dropping it, the 
full. All listened to the sermon with undi
vided attention. The subject was: '"In 
Christ all may obtain help and power to live 
true lives. The text was in Hebrews, 4th 
and 16th. 

The silver wedding Of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Louis French, which is commemorated this 
Monday evening,at the Rectory of St. Luke's 
Episcopal church, promises to be adelightful 
affair. A beautiful set of silver consisting 
of about a dozen pieces, adorns the tables 
together with a bountiful supply of every
thing good to eat and charming to the eye. 
The affair comes off in the new chapel which 
is a tasteful building just completed, adjoin
ing the church, in the rear. 

WEST STRATFORD. 
Hurrah! 
Connecticut. ' 
Ohio. 
Indiana. 
Did some one say 329 ? 
How about the Credit Mobilier now. 
Can't Senator Eaton come this way again, 

and make some more of his "predictions," 
they seem to be very funny reading just 
now. Perhaps Joseph Pullitzer might try 
again. .Just before the elections in the Octo
ber states, he was predicting heavy demo
cratic majorities in Ohio and Indiana. 

The "fraud" yelp has begun, "democratic 
voters have been bought." ~ What a confes
sion for such an Jionorable party. "Its voters 
have been bought. Out upon you j the' peo
ple wont trust you; that accounts for your 
defeat, you got down in the mud to make 
329, and the people stood upon your back 
and kept you there. Recollect gentlemen 
what A1 zander H. Stephens told you. If 
you want to elect Garfield, throw mud at 
him. 

A half fledged democrat of this town, "was 
pretty badly set down on last Monday even
ing. While Hon. J. L.Barbour Was address
ing an audience in Masonic Hall, he (the h. 
f. d.) took occasion to ask the following 
question: "How about Mosby and Long-
street ?" Well, said Mr. Barbour, after the 
war ended they acknowledged that they had 
sinned against'Heaven and.. Uncle Sam, ^ and 
were sorry for their , misdeeds. We killed 
the fatted calf, welcomed them- back, and 

> gave them a place at the table,- but ice did not 
turn out any crippled soldier .to do so. Not 
so with tiie rest of them. .They came up 

/ glorying in what they bad done. They came 
to the dining room door, forced it open, 

. crowded the union soldiers away from the 
table, and began to shout with one accord, 
"Bring on your Yeal 1" No more questions 
•were asked. 

Over one hundred new names are to be 
added to the registry list in'tbis town, and at 
least three-fourth of them are republicans. 
Stratford is good for one hundred and fifty 
majority for Garfield and Arthur. 

The largest number of Hancock and Eng
lish veterans, that the democrats of Bridge
port have been able to turn out as yet is fifty 
six. The republican roll of veterans already 
contains over three hundred and forty names. 
The democratic list contains the ^ames of 
some who turned out with republican pro
cessions. 

An old horse was led in the democratic 
procession in Bridgeport on Thursday even
ing last, with 329 pasted^on his rider. The 
horse has since died, we don't wonder at it 
The horse had stood hard usage, but that 
procession was to much for it. _ . i 

In the republican procession on Friday 
evening, the Molly Pitchers carried a banner 

r bearing the following: 329 COUNTIES 
; HEABD FROil, AND DON'T YOU FOBGET IT. 
INDIANA AND OHJO SOLID FOB GARFIELD 
N NOVEMBER, -JR.? 

upon 
hammer struck the wall and exploded the 
gun. The charge of bird shot went through 
his right hand aad lodged in his left. He is 
attended by Dr. Pardee and a surgeon from 
New York, but it is feared the poor lad will 
lose his han<L^^^^^^^^_^ * 

Democratic Parade. 
The Democracy are preparing for a grand 

torchlight parade to be held on Friday even
ing the 29th. They are making desperate ef
forts to make it a big thing, and will spare 
no money to that end. But no. parade will 
save them now. 

City Meeting?. 
G'en. -Frye of Maine spoke to a delighted 

audience at Music Hall, Monday night. His 
meeting was originally intended for upper 
Norwalk, but by an almost unpardonable er
ror he was sent to South Norsyalk. Never
theless Mr, Frye is a speaker who will do 
good wherever ho may appear. 

The German service at St. Paul's Sunday, 
was largely attended. 

» • 
"ST Don't neglect to visit the Fall Display 

of elegant embroidered Skirts, suits, etc., at 
the Norwalk Skirt Works at Beatty's flat 
Factory to day. Your last chance this sea

son. 

A Miraculous Cure of Asthma. 
ELMIRA, N. Y., Dec. 1873. 

DB. S. D. HOWE.—Dear Sir : You adver
tise that any person buying and taking your 
"Milk Cure" and "Tonic" will be cured of 
asthma, etc. I have done so, and my 
asthma, of over twenty, years existence, is 
gone. I induced a friend, residing sixteen 
miles distant, to try' it; he did so, and his 
asthma, too, is gone. I commenced .taking it 
on the 21st of November last, and my friend 
on the 6th or 7th of December instant; both 
very bad, obstinate cases. I can give full 
particulars of the case; if desired. Allow me 
to refer yru to.Gerity & Morrell, druggists, 
here, a3 to the facts which I have in this 
communication only hinted at, and to them 
and any other person or persons here as to 
my personal standing and reputation. Be
lieve me, truly, JEKOME B. WHITE. 

The above named gentleman is one of the 
most respectable lawyers in the city of 
Elmira. Dr. Howe has thousands of letters 
of a similar import. Consult. Dr. Howe, 
free of any chargc whatever, Oct. 26th and 
27th. Then if you need his medicines you 
can get them of Howard S. Betts, Druggist. 
Sole agent for Norwalk, and the only one 
having the private prescriptions of Tk" 
Howe. 

Dr. 
2t 

PEBSONAT, 
We have been advertising the Smith Medicated 

Prunes for some time, and are glad to see them 
endorsed in such strong terms as the tollowing 
letter irom a well known gentleman. 

PORTLAND, CONN., August 9th,-1880. 
THE SMITH MEDICATED PBUNE Co.,Hartlord, Ct. 

Gentlemen:-l am at u IOSB I O llnd worns in which 
to praise your wonderful Medicated Prunes. I 
have toand.them.of the greatest possible use in 
my own lamily and a large number of friends are 
using them with equally good results. As a Laxa
tive and Uatnartic, 1 know they arc unequated, 
beinffeflective vet free Irom all nausea or griping. 
After many and thoroiu;h trials of them Fgladly 
give my endorsement of theii use for constipation, 
biliousness and indigestion. I remain 

Tours Truly, GEO. Q, MCLEAN. 

Edward Street expects to open his new 
dry goods store next Saturday. 

Mr. C. P. Woodbury was admitted to the 
bar at Danbury on Wednesday last. 

The Catholic Fair is to be continued this 
wee'.r. Our dealers have contributed liber
ally. 

Capt. Jas. Cousin and his brother Joseph 
are away traveling, and will be gone a week 
or more, 

A boy named Harry Cnrist was badly bit
ten by a dog last week. Dr. Kendall dressed 
the wound. 

Mr. Fessenden's speech at South Norwalk, 
last week, is said to 'have been one of the 
best of the campaign. 

Ail the Norwalk Boys in Blue are invited 
to Bridgeport next Friday, 22d, to join in a 
parade. It will be a grand affair. 

Attention is invited lo the adv. of the'great 
sale of Furniture ai Auctian.this week, at the 
Morton House, Greenwich. 

The BigelowBatt il on will be out for drill 
this evening. They go to Stamford Thurs 
day and probably to Bridgeport Friday. 

The parade of the Boys in Blue, in New 
York, last week, was immense, and admitted 
on all sides to be the grandest parade of the 
bind ever made in America. 

Ground was broken yesterday for Town 
Clerk Selleck's new cottage on Divinity 
street. This makes three houses now in pro
cess of erection on that street. 

Early Friday morning, a stable at j. H 
Ferris' coal yard, was found to be on fire. A 
valuable horse was burned before the flames 
were extinguished. Supposed to have been 
incendiary. 

Mr. H. H. Barbour offers his elegant resi
dence on West avenue for sale. A rare 
chance for some person of means desiring 
such a place who doe3 not want the trouble 
and vexation of building. 

Miss Potter's Pleiades, at Lockwood's 
Hall, last Friday evening, were greeted by a 
select and appreciative. audience during an 
exciting Presidential campaign. All seemed 
well pleased with the performance. 

Mr. Arthur W. Austin, is Mr. L. Weed's 
successor in the jewelry business, under 
the Opera House. He is a Norwalk boy 
and learned his trade with Mr. Weed. For 
some time past he has been located in West-
port. 

The Rev. I. Simmons will pieach at the 
2nd M. E. church next Suuday, in exchange 
with Rev. Mr. Wing. His old parishioners 
and the public generally will avail them-
sleves ofthe opportunity of listening to him 
again. 

Company F will send a rifle team to New 
Haven on the 21st to shoot with the Regi
mental team on that day. It is expected that 
they will bring back with them some of the 
best prizes, as there are good marksmen in 
the team. 

Edward Grindrod, for. many years night 
watchman at the Winnipauk Mills, died on 
Friday last. He was a member of Co.' A., 
17th Regiment C. V., and as a soldier and 
citizcn was respected and esteemed. He was 
buried yesterday. 

A terrible case of brutality is reported as 
having occurred last week near Blue Moun
tain. A Mr. Christopher Deering is tnc party 
accused of habitually and inhumanly beating 
his wife. He was sent to jail in default of 
bail upon proof aad his o <vn admissions, by 
Justice Stuart. 

The White Boys, Veterans, Phalanx, and 
the South Norwalk Companies all propose ti 
visit New Haven on Wednesday evening, ex
pecting all New Haven to return the compli
ment on the 29th. What will become of the 
Fair that night, boys ? 

Testimonials Innumerable. 
FROM ALL PAKTS OE I.HE UNITED STATES OF 

THE REMARKABLE CURES, (ESPECIALLY 
CONSUMPTION) MADE BV DE. S. D. HOWE'S 
ARABIAN MEDICINES. 

Another Connecticut Cure of Consumption. 
HAMPTON, CONN , July 8ib, 1879. 

Dr. 8. D. Howe:—Dear Sir: I Lave been 
afflicted for ruauy years with Consumption 
mid at several times was supposed to be dy
ing, very weak, greatly emaciated, oppressed 
for breath, with a terrible suffocating sensa
tion and cough. 1 tried many physicians 
itud various advertised remedies aud Cod 
Liver Oil by the gallon, but nothing seemed 
to help mc much. One year ago last March, 
(although under the care of two eminent 
physicians) I became perfectly prostrated, 
unable to sit up, depressed in spirits, no ap
petite, and was given up to die; my weight 
was only 100 pounds although 1 am nearly 
six feet high. My wife, almost despairing, 
kept searching for everything she thought 
might save my life or give relief and finally 
noticed the advertisement of your Arab
ian Milk Cure and Tonic. Is seemed to be 
tlxed in her mind that they might do me 
mood. She prayed over it and also asked 
my physician about it, He told her to try 
it, (as he had heard good reports from sev
eral who had used your remedies) as it might 
be the very thing to help me. So leaving 
all: other remedies (and treatment) I com
menced "under your directions" to use the 
Arabian Milk Cure and Tonic. I soon be
gan to gain strength and flesh with a desire 
io eat, and my mind became cheered and 
nopeful. In two months the change was 
wonderful, I persevered and have used it 
regularly now for over six months and have 
increased thirty pounds in weight. I am 
more than comfortable, but my age (over 63 
years) will probably prevent my entire re
covery. I still "occasionally" use the Milk 
Cure and Tonic, also your Arabian Liver 
Pills from which I receive great benefit. 
With a "God bless you" for what your ad
vice and medicines have done for me (and 
many in our neighborhood) and mine, 

I remain your thankful patient, 
MASON O. FULLER, 

lSlastie starch. 
This Starch will make collars and cuffs 

as stiff and nice as when first bought. Re
quires no cooking ; prevents the s'arch from 
adhering and linen from blistering while 
ironing. Full directions come with every 
package, exposing the SECRET OF LAUNDRY-
ING LINEN by one of the ablest Laundrymen 
of the present age. Foi sale by all grocers. 
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SUR8ICAL OPERATION. 
Bernard of Stone from the Bladder, bjr 

the Knife. Dr. Kennedy'* "Favorite 
Remedy" afterwards given to pre
vent the Reformation ineceilfol- |.;J; 

Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties (formerly 
of Kingston), N. T., had been treated for seven 
years by various physicians for what they 
called Stricture of the TTretha, without bene
fit. He finally consulted Dr. David"Kennedy, 
of Rondout, N. Y., -who found his trouble to 
be URINARY CALCULI, or Stones in the Blad
der. The Doctor at onco removed the foreign 
bodies with the knife, and then gave his great 
Blood-Specific, "Favorite Remedy," to pre
vent lieir reformation. Tho entire treatment 
was eminently successful, and Mr. Tietsell'o 
recovery was rapid and perfect. Had this and 
similar cases used Dr. Kennedy's "Favonte 
Remedy " in tho early stages of tho complaint 
the formation of stone would havo been p*"-
vented, and thus avoided so dangerous 
operation. _ . 

While Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" 
is a specific in all Kidney and Bladder dis-
_ . — z i .  A M M n 1 1 « * « M l n a M A  i n  n o a o a  n f  nil 

NUIVMASMB 
NOW HEADY AT 

Mrs. W, Fawcett's, 

No. 3 Water Street, 

eases, it is equally valuable in cases of Bilious 
Disorders, Constipation of the Bowels, and all 
theelassof ills apparently inseparable from the 
constitutions of women. Try it. Tour drug
gist has it, and its cost is only one dollar a 
bottle. CD 

A Million Families 
Io the United States now using 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

Araliai Mc Blood Pnrlfler! 
Wliicfc differs Irom all other preparations in its 

IMMEDIATE ACTION Upon the 
LirfiB, KIONETS AND BLOOD, 

Composed o( the different Herbs, Roots, and Ex 
tracts. Cares Boils, Blotches,Tumors,Salt Rheum 
Cancers, Cancerous Humors, Pimples on the 
Face, Scurvey, Syphillis, Scrotula, and all diseas
es arising irom an impure state of the Blood, 
Malarial Fevers, etc. . „ . 

For "Nervous Debility," "Lost Vitality," "Uri
nary Diseases," and "Broken Constitutions," "I 
challenge the 19th Century" to produce its equal. 
Every Bottle worth Its weight In Gold 

'V'-,Price $1 per bottle, 6 for io. 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

ARABIAN MILK CURE. 
The only Medicine ot the kind in the world. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR COD LIVER OIL. 
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Congh, 
Hoarseness, Bleeding Lungs, and all diseases of 
the Throat, Chest and Lungs.leading to Consump
tion. Price #1 per bottle, 6lor 85. •• -vC..y>. 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Xilver PUla« 

Purely Vegetable. Cure Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Malarial Fevers, Sick Headaches, Chills and Fe
ver, Constipation, etc. Price 25c. per box, 6 for 81. 

SMOSB 
DB, S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian Catarrh and Asthma Cure. 
An inlallible cure for Catarrh, Cold in.tbo Head, 
Hay Fever, and Asthma. Sweetens the breaih 
anil produces the most delightful sensation while 
and after smoking it Try it. Price 50 cents per 
box. Sold by HOW AUD S. BETTS, Druggists, 
Sole Agent fur Norwalk. 
3m41 DK. S. D. HOWE, Proprietor, New York. 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF LYNN, MASS. .. 

DISCOtXBER Ot 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS PREPARATION RESTORES THE BLOOD TO ITS 
KATURAZ* CONDITION, DIRECTS THE VITAL POWER 
ARIGHT, STRENGTHENS THE MUSCLES 07 THE UTERUS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO PLACE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
STRENGTH, so THAT THB CURE is radical and en* 
tire* It strengthens THE BACK AND PELVIC RE
GION; IT GIVES TONE TO THB WHOLE NERVOUS SYS
TEM? IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEIR 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT FEELING OP BEARING 
DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE. 
It wlll9 at all times and under allcircnm 

stances* act in harmony with the laws that 
govern the female system* 

For the core of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex) this Compound Is unsurpassed. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM. 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 836 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mat] 
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either*. 

Mrs. Finkham freely answers all letters of inqoixy. Send 
for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 

No family should be without LydiaE. Pinkham's LIVER 
PILLS. They core Constipation, Biliousness and Torpidity 
of the Liver. 25 cents per box. 

JOHNS'! ON, HOLLO WAT & Co.f 
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Penn. 

1881. 

HARPER'S YODE PEOPLE. 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—SIXTE'H PA8ES 

SUITED TO BOTS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX TO 
SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE. 

Volume II Commences NOT. 2 '80 

It is impossible for a woman after a faith
ful course of treatment with LYDIA E. PINK-
HAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, to continue 
to suffer with a weakness of the uterus. En-
Close a stamp to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for her pam
phlets. 

Don't be Silly. 
Don't let a foolish prejudice against popu. 

lar medicines stand between you and the 
health of your wife, child or baby. It is 
always right to advertise a blessing. Dr. 
Kennedy's "Favoriie Remedy" is a blessing. 
It has saved thousands, and .it will help you. 
If you are sick and miserable, we advise you 
to spend One Dollar for this King of Medi
cines, and then write to the Doctor at Ron
dout, N. Y., as to how you feel. For trou
bles of the kidneys, bowels, liver and blood. 

Stamford Testimony. 
REMARKABLE CURE BY DR. S. D. HOWE OF 

ONE OF OUR OWN STAMFORD LADIES—READ 
THE LETTER SENT TO DR. HOWE BY JIER 
DAUGHTER, MBS. M. F. LOSEY. 

STAMFORD, April 24, 1880. 
DR. HOWE.—Dear Sir. No doubt you 

are daily receiving letters from yourpatients, 
yet none can be more grateful than myself 
for the wonderful cure your medicines have 
effected on mother's (Mrs. Mary 0. Bost-
wick) case. Just two years ago she was 
given up by her physicians; they said "she 
could not possibly survive "six weeks, her 
lungs were all tubercles," she was so pros
trated that she could bear no movement 
except an occasional change of pillows; all 
who knew her expected her decease daily. 
Providentially I met you, and was inspired 
with a faint hope by the thorough examina
tion you gave her, that she might recover. 
We discontinued all other remedies, using 
only your Arabian Medicines, and following 
your directions implicitly. In four weeks 
sbe was walking unaided about all the rooms, 
in two months she could walk around the 
grounds, her appetite returned, cough 
gradually left her, her labored breathing, 
which was so painful for all in the house to 
hear, was suppressed, and we were astonished 
hourly at her rapid improvement. Except 
an occasional cold (since her recovery) she 
is apparently as well as any one of her age, 
attending to all her household duties as 
briskly BS ever. 

Gratitude compels me to tell you all this, 
at. the risk of tiring you and occupying your 
valuable time. We gladly recommend your 
medicines to any one afflicted with consump
tion, asthma or catarrh, and have witnessed 
good results in every case. Hoping that you 
may long prove a blessing to mankind I 
remain, Yours gratefully. 

MARY F. LOSEY. 
' Dr. Howe has thousands of such testimo
nials-consult him (and if necessary) have 
your lungs examined Oct. 26th and 27th free 

2t of charge, at the Adams House. 
>:fi! 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 
Within a year of its first appearance,HAKFER'9 

YOUNQ PEOPLE has secured a leading place 
among the periodicals designed for juvenile 
readers. The object oi those who have the paper 
in charge is to provide ior boys and girls irom 
the age of sixteen a weekly treat in the way of 
entertaining stories, poems, historical sketches, 
and other attractive reading matter,with prolnse 
and beautiful illustrations, and at the Eame time 
to make its spirit harmonize with tho moral at
mosphere which pervades every cultivated Chris
tian honsehold. This important design they 
endeavor to carry ont by combining the best liter
ary and artistic talent,so that Action shall appear 
in bright and innocent colors, sober facts assume 
such a holiday dress as to be no longer dry or dull, 
and mental exercise, in the solution oi puzzles, 
problems, and otber devices, become a delight. 

TERMS. 
BABPER'STOCNG PROPLE 1 SA 

Per Year, Postage Prepaid, i * 
Single Numbers Foui Cents each. 
The Bound Volume for 18S0, containing the first 

fifty-two Numbers,will be ready early in Novem
ber. Price 83.00; postage prepaid. Cover lor 
Young People for 1880,35 cents; postage, 13 cents 
additional. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Dratt, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order O/ HAKPER & BROTHERS 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,New York 

Horse Blankets! 
In large variety. A good article 
selling at $1.50 for 7 lb. Blanket, 
A handsome Carriage Blanket at 

- $3.50, strapped. 

Robes! 
In superb styles. A beautiful arti
cle at $2, in wool. A fine Wolt 
Robe lined with plush, $13. A full 
line- of all kinds of Furs constantly 
on hand. 

Horse owners it will pay you to 
see my stock, as 1 have something 
good and cheap. 

! Harness' 
Of every description, manufactured 
on the premises, from $13 and up
wards. A nice Light Double Har
ness, without Breeching, trimmed 
in Silver, Nickel, Oreide, Rubber, 
or covered work. A handsome 
Buggy Harness at $16. 

I can undersell any dealer in this 
section ot the country... 

Clark's Clipperscoistaitlpiliaiiil. 
^ -Respectfully, 

J. MOORE, 
Main Street, Stamford, Conn. 

A beautiful picture was offered to those of 
our citizens whodfod eyes to see it, and who 
were on Wall street Saturday evening week. 
The Garfield (and Arthur banner hung 
acrcs3 the street in the moonlight, and 
through it, apparently hanging in the field 
of blue among the sfars, could be seen the 
crcscentfmoon. The crescent, omen of good 
luck! As it increases may Garfield's major
ity grow with it. 

Hats in all the Leading Shapes, 
In Felts. Beavers, and Plush. 

Silks, Satins, Plushes, Brocaded Satins, Rib
bons, and Velvets, Flowers, Feath

ers and Birds. 

Gbolce Assortment or HOVBNING 
GOODS on bands. 

Ladies' own material made up after French 
Patterns, $1.00. 

Felt Bats dyed and pressed in the latest 
styles, 40 cents. 

For Sale or to Rent. 

TUB well known property o( WILLIAM O. 
STREET, situated on High Street, in the Bor

ough of Norwalk, containing one acre ol' ground 
fronting on High nnd Main Streets, with commo
dious Dwelling House, with all the mo'lern im
provements. large Barn and outbuildings, and 
onc-lialf ot small house on Main Street. If or lur-
tlier narlicula rs enquire of BUltR SMITH, Agent. 

Norwalk, Oct. lltl*. IS80. 41tf 

To Rent. 
p IIVE nice rooms on Chapel Street Borough 

water. Enquire on premises ot 
S. M. VEBSOY. 

; V NOBWAI.K, CONN, Oct. 1st, 1880. 

MESSRS; EDITORS : ; 4 :« -

' '4 !"i 

1 desire again to announce to the Lum

ber-loving and Lumber-buying public that, 

notwithstanding the unprecedented drought 

at points of production.aid the enormous de

mand at points of consumption, (both of 

whioh items have tended materially to reduce 

the supply,) I have now in stook and en route 

the largest, most complete and satisfactory 

assortment of Lumber ever offered in this 

market. As evidenee of this fact I refer to 

some few items below and respectfully re

quest an examination of my stock by any one 

who contemplates buying. I offer: 

750,000 ft. BANGOR SPRUCE TIMBER in 

all sizes from 2x3 to GxlO and 8x8 making a 

specialty this year to keep in stock long 

timber up to 45 ft. / -

550,000 BEST BANGOR LATHS. 

In the line of snixGLES I offi-r of Ihe 

famous MCGRAW & Co. XXX Michigan 

sawed 650,000. 

Of my own brand ( ' 

•jlACT URED 

E. J. HILL, 

^VVALK. co^' • 

• T 500,000. 

Both of these brands of sawed shingle I 

warrant fully and completely and so far as 

quality of wood or manufacture is concerned 

challenge comparison. $ 1 

I offer of W. E. KELSON Brand Michigan 

sawed... 150,000. 

I offer of BERWICK, COMBTOCK & Co. 

BRAND XXX 50,000 

I offer of FOSTER. BI,ACKMAN & Co. 

<9rand 50,000 

Having had numerous calls for CLEAR 

SHINGLES I have put in stook 100,000 of the 

best XXX brand of sawed Cedar and also 

100,000 of the same brand of shaved Cedar. 

I also have a first-class lot of Bived Pine. 

I claim to offer the best assortment of 

Shingles in this part of the State, and having 

bought for cash and shipping upon low 

freights can sell at the lowest price in the 

market. If the ''dear public" would buy 

shingles let them call upon me, for I literally 

mean "business" in this respects 

I would also oall attention to the item of 

100,000 ft. of 5 tod 6 inch BARN BOARDS 

planed two sides, dressed T. & G. split from 

gang sawed stock boards, absolutely free from 

sap and every piece sound as a nut. I also 

offer 200,000 ft. of upper grades of lumber 

from one-half inch te six inches thick a large 

part of whioh is of the cut of 1878, perfectly 

seasoned. 

This lumber in all thickness above inch 

is surfaced two sides, full thickness when 

surfaced. I have a full stock of SPRUCE 

BOARDS and PLANKS both rough and.dressed 

bought in June, before the advance. Am 

offering this at low figures. Have six and 

nine inch spruce boards of last year's cut, 

perfectly dry. 

In addition , I have a full assortment of 

CEILING, FLOORING, PINE, SPRUCE, SOUTN 

ERN PINE, NORWAY ASH AND BLACK WAL

NUT. I have a splendid lot WESTERN ASH, 

dry and clear, unexcelled for an excellent 

inside finish. Can furnish anything from 

my stook required in building a house, from 

a chestnut sill or an oak framing pin, to the 

most elaborate or complete inside finish. Will 

deliver lumber at reasonable ralea by rail or 

teams to any part of the country. 

Correspondence and personal examination 

of stcek respectfully solicited. 

3ES- T-

NoRWALK =' J. J CONN. 

, "X '*i « , 

P. S. I have just received a fine lot of 

LADDERS made'from poles, with shaved oak 

rounds, Ught and firm, Also hitching posts 

with fancy turned tops and iron caps, ior 

sale cheap. 

~SX'-

EUGENE FANCHER, 
DEALER IN 

BootsSShoes 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, 

y Leather and Findings, 

Lanest Stock at the Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy Boots. $12 OO upwards 
" Rubber! " 2 50' " 
" Calf " 2 00; •" 

Ladies' Kid Button Boots 1 OO ; " 
" Cloth Top " "  l O O ®  "  

Men's Fine Hand Sewed Boots and Shoes of 
our own make, and every pair warrantedi at 

much less than regular prices. 

Measured Work a Specialty. 
Rubber Goods & Slippers of every 

description. 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

Remember the place, 

Bugene Fanclior 

j- 17 Main St.. Norwalk, Ct. 

LEDGEWOOD FARM. 
M I Z i K  

•  '  •  •  •  I N .  

SEALED CLASS JARS, 

Containing One Quart. The perfection of 
PURITY AND CLEANLINESS. [Price from Oct. 
to April 7 cents per quart. 
Box J92 P. O, 3mU 

PURE MILK 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

youT Uoor, every morning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 

|Sf By REMSON BROS. 51tf 

CORBUSIER'S 

DANGIN6 ACADEMY, 
Opera Bouse, Norwalk, Conn. 

WILL OPEN 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1880. 
Ail the dances of the season will be taught in 

one course ol lessons. The German, Glide, lted-
owa Glissade, (Knickerbocker,) Polka Bohemian, 
National Guard Quadrille, &•; , 

Terms:—Per Quarter,payable on subscribing, 
(6; Private Lessons. 82, Six Private Lessons. 88. 
Ladies' Glass, 3 p. m. Gentlemen's Class, 8 p. in. 
Scholars attending four terms in succession will 
be placed on the Irec listas honorary members of 
the class. Address. 
38tf A. B. UORBUalEft, Bridgeport, Conn. 

PENMANSHIP AND BOOK-KEEPING. 
YOUSG GENTLEMEN desiring to lotm an 

Evening Class loriiutruction in llook-keeii-
ing and Penmanship, by an experienced and prac
tical kook-kceper, can make arrangements by 
applying to Vti.J C. FITCH, 
4t3!) Hillside Scdool. 

D 

Horse For Sale,. 
ABK brown mare, 7 years old. round and 

kind. Inquireat <). B. COoLIDGE. 
35 and 37 Main St., Norwalk, Ct. 

For Sale. 

ABAY MAKE, eix years old, a good traveller, 
periectly sound »U'I gentle, al&o a good 

IUJCKAWAY CAUKIAGE, two seatsilarge and 
roomy. Enquire ol 
3141 J VMES or F. W. MITCHELL. 

Registrars' Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Kegi-trars of 

Voters ot the First Toting District of the 
Town of Norwalk, will be in session at tlic Town 
Clerk's Office, m said District, on T,ie."d:iy, Oclo -
berlOtb, and on Thursday, October 21st. from 9 a. 
ni until 5 p. m.,ior the purpose ol correcting and 
revising tbe Voting Lists of eaid Kii»t Voting 
District. KfiVVARli MR It RILL, 

GEORGE N.ELI.3, 
Registrars ot Voters 1st Voting District. 

Dated at Norwalk, Oct Uih, 1$ 0. 

Registrars' Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given lb:it the Ui-giftrars of 

Voters of the ThiM Voting DiHnr.l ol the 
Town of Norwalk, will be in pesfion at the Store 
ol lluiilovl & Osborn in raid District «>n Tuesday. 
October llltli, and on Thursday• Oi'-lolioi 2lsi. 
from fl o'clock a. m. until & o'clock p m., for ihe 
purpose ol correcting and revising the Voting 
Lists of said Third Voting IdPlrict 

WILLI \M It HESI'KIPIi, 
WL.Nb'lliLD S. IIASF.ilID, 2d, 

Registrar* id Voteis 3d Voting Uiaiik-i. 
Dated at Norwalk, Oct. iltli, 18b!). 

1 
Nos, 15 and 17 Water Street, 

Are Agents for and have on band 

The Celebrated Oliver Steel 
Plows, La Dow's Culti- . 

vators, Reversible 
Steel Tooth -

Cultiva
tors, 

2 jD Iron & Wood Beam Plows, 
18,18j, 19 Horse Plows, 

20 and 21 Plows, 
Conical Plows 

THE 

BEST FERTILIZERS. 
Russell Coe's Phosphate, Stock-

bridge Manures, Stockbridge 
Top Dressing for Lawns, 

Lister's  Bone and 
p Phosphate. /. 

We have also for sale at Wholesale and Retail, an 
immense Stock of 

Builders' Hardware 
O U T I  

the Best and Warranted. 

Garden Implements, 

H|ANDFACTDRHBS'^DPPL1ES 
T I N G  v  ;  

Rubber and all kinds of Packing, 

L Haclineir Mi Until Oils?® 
Genuine English B. B. Lead, 

French & American Zinc, 
Jewett's and Atlantic Lead, 
Raynold, Devoe's & Masury's 
fi; Colors, 

Masury's R. R. Paint, • 
Wads worth, Martinez & Long

man's Prepared Paints, 
which is warranted 

. to suit * 
Parrott & V alentine's V arnish. 

GLASS, FRENCH & AMERICAN. 
DOORS, SASH AND 

BLINDS, 

Of alt sizes on hand. Estimates 
, - . < given on same. 

CUIUH von VUL 
Such as Rims, Hubs and Spokes, 

Sarvin, Warner, Olds, and 
Wood Hub Wheels,  

'('I Springs and Axles, • : 
Common & Half 

- - Patent. * ^ 

IROf AND UMi. 
! aM Nails. 'S 

Come and see us. No trouble to 
show Goods, and a share of patron-

I; 

age solicited. •mmi! 

' FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF I 

Parlor and Cook Stoves, Ranges, 
Heaters, &c., &c. 

BEST GOODS. 

Jggme 

IlifflSS 

Mie tna 

Reliable Mane-

f Loret Prises. 

' Latest Styles. 

„ GeaiieBar-
If • • . :  

" The Largest stock ever shown by any one firm in Norwalk. Do 
not confine my assortment to four or five different styles only, but 
have any and all desirable patterns made, by the leading mannfactnr-
- " ers of Albany, Troy, New York, Providence, etc.: :' 

. E  K .  L O C K W O O D .  

Library of 
Universal Knowledge. 
a aptfKA Edition. A verbatim reprint ol the last ( . 
hargV I JrMO P»di&, with copious addition! (about 15,000 topics) by American editors: the whole unde» 
one with such illustrations as are necessary to elucidate the text. Printed from new electrotype plates, 
brevier type/on superior paper, and bound la 15 elegant octavo volumes of about 90b pases each. It wfll, contain, 
complete, about 10 per cent more than Appleton's and 20 per oent more than Johnson's Cyclopaedia, and though in 
all respects important to the general reader, it is far superior to either of them, its cost is but a fraction of their 
price, volumes L and II. are ready October!, and other volumes will follow at least two each month, the entire 
work beinff completed by April, l&St, and probably sooner. Price per volume, in cloth, H; in haif Russia, gUt top> 

m •_ sl.50; postage, per volume, 21 cents. It has been our custom in previous pub* 
llPmilHr ucatbns to offer special Inducements to those whose orders are soonest re- 3TEI 

V fcW WVI ceived. In pursuance of that policy, on or befora October 31 only, we will receive m 

orders, with *•»*», for the set of 15 volumes complete for the nominal price of $10 for the edition in cloth, and $15.00 
for the editioniii half Russia, gilt top. The price during November will bo advanced to $10.50 and $15.75, and a fuiv 
ther advance will be made each month till the worlc is completed. It is not supposed that the mass of those who will 
m time become purchasers of the Encyclopaedia will make payment in advanoe as they now have the opportunity 

• — * - ^era and magazines a full year In advance—but the old, tried 
t the American Book Xxenange always accomplishes what 16 

~Investing $10.00 and get the earliest and 
iblished in this country, even at ten 
, or when the set is complete. 

Chambers's Encyclopaedia 

I London edition of Chambers's Enoyclor 

to do, though most of them fr pay for the|r n*' . 
mends oftne feitevaiy Bevoluoon, whoknow tt 

aoruiK ute mooui OK ucwoer, uio pnw wt.ww 'viumOT j ZX * aXt JZI 
Saabs gilt top. During Noyeniber the price will be advanced to $7.25, and $1UK) for the set. 

American Additions: 
The very larcre additions to Chambers's Encyclopaedia (about 15,000 topics) 

editors of tne Library of Universal Knowledge, will also be issued separately In 
pair on each, large type; the price being $l .00 per volume in doth, $l.501nhalf Ru 
ll cents, volume I. will be ready in October, and other volumes will 

rtcs) which are made by the Americas 
- four volumes of 800 to 1000 octavo 

tp ; postage, per volume, 

the cloth. $100 for the half Russia, gilt top. The f on 
pemable oy all owners of Chambers's, Appleton's, Jo 
et the Ubrary Univenal Knowledge, from which it Is compiled. 

Standard Books. 
TQte.t4.00. 

Encyclopaedia, I 

£i1man's Gibbon's Rome, 5 volfl^t2.00. 
Macaulay's History of England. S vols., $1.35.. -
Macaulay's Life and Letters, BO cents. 
Xacaulay*s Essays and Poems, S vols., $1.80. 
Chambers's Cyclopfedia of Eng. Literature, A vols, 93. 
Knight's History of England, i vols.. $3. 
Flutarch's Lives of Illustrious Hen,S vols., $1.60. 
GeDde's Life and Words of Christ, 50 cents. 
— L 811.000 references, $2. 

Hilton's Complete Poeticaf Works. 40 cents. 
"Shakeepearev Complete Works, $1.50. 
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, SO cents. 
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 30 cents* 
The Koran orHohammed. by Sale, 30 eenta. 
Adventures of Don Quixote, ulus., 60 oextta* 
Arabian Kjghts. Ulus., 40 oents. 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illu&, 40 oents. 
Robinson Croeoe, illus.,lK> cents. ^ 
Munchausen Gulliver's Travels, fflus., 40 cents, 
fiftries and Ballads, by E. TVAlden, lllus., 60 cents. 

Each of the above bound In cloth. 
editions and One bindings at higher ~ 
Cstatefacs sett fees «-Jtemi . 
dollar may be sent in postage stamps. Address 

Karl In Queer Land. Ulus., 60 cents. 
Acme Library of Modern Clashes, 40 oenfS* \ 
American Patriotism, 50 cents. 
Talne's History of English Literature, 60 cents. 
Cecil's Books of Natural History, 91* 
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 17 oents. 

uthor of Spa r 90 oents, 
orks, 60 cents. 

Literature, 2 vols., $3* 
„,byant 

Mrs. Hemans* Poetical 
Kitto's Cyclopaedia of Bib. Liters 
Rollin'aAncient History, $1.75. 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, 60 oents. 
Works of Flavins Josephns, $1.50. 
Comic History of U. S., Hopkins, UIUSL, 60 cents. 
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 40 cents. 
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, SO cents. 
Library Magazine, 5 bound volumes, SO to 60 cents* 
Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer, $1. 
Republican Manual, 1880,60 cents. 
Homer's Iliad, translated by Pope, SO cents. 
Homer's Odyssey, translated by Pope, SO cents. 
Scott's Ivanhoe, 50 cents. 
Bulwer's Last Days of Pompeii, 60 cents. 
The Cure of Paralysis, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, SO centfc 
•lYoissart's Chronicles, illus., $1.50. 
•Tho Light of Asia, Arnold, 25 cents. 

AMERICAN BOOK EXOHANCE, 
JOHN B. ALDEN, MANAGER. Tribune Building, New York. 
A /irwnrre . Boston, H. L. Hastings; Philadelphia, Leary 4 Co.; Cincinnati, Robert Ctoke^fcOo.! 
AU-JijJN vJLXiu S Indianapolis. Bowen, Stewart & Co.; Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke & Co.- "•™— 
Snrt Co.; Chicago. Alden 4 Chadwtck; In smaller towns, the leading bookseller; Agency ; 

Curtiss s Welch* San Francisco. liberal terms io clubs where there are no agenuh 

Sole Ageut for our Publications in Norwalk, ANDREW SELLECK. 

O.J loiea^oruwu, 
r for ficflt cout 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
Has removed to Lockwood's Building, Wall Street 
oot ot Main, which has been refilled and tarn

ished with a choice stock of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, &c., 
He gives his personal attention to his business 

and invites public patronage. 

REMOVALI 
On and after September 15tb, 

Readman Bros., 
Fbotograpliers, 

Late ot 13 Main Street, may be found in the Gal
lery lately occupied by E. T. Whitney, Gazette 
Building, Wall Street, tforwalk. 

Work always the best. Prices as low as ever. 

J. SPENCER 
Has taken the Agency for 

SMITH'S 
Diamond Dust Silver Plate Polish! 
The Best Polish tor Gold and Silver ever intro

duced. Gall and get a sample. 

BENNETT'S 
Dry Goods 
EMPORIUM. 

MI: 

Notions, Oil Cloths, 
NEW GOODS!HV GOODS! 
FALL AND WINTEIt, 1880. 

My endeavor is to sell Lower tlian tlie 
Lowest. 

Black Silks and Black Cashmeres 
• Specialty. Elegant line of Hamburgs Full 
line of Plain and Fancy Canvas. All the 
Fashionable Goods for Fancy Work. Aida, 
Zephers, Java Waffle, Penelope, Railway, 
Turkish Burlaps, &c. i all colors The 5 cent 
Department alwavs full, and New Goods every 
week. New line of Ladies'Waterproofe, some
thing New. Immense line of Neck Ruchings. 
AU the Novelties. Bargains in Towels, Tow-
elings, and Table Linens.* Job lots of Goods 
constantly on hand. Come and see how cheap 
you can buy Goods for Cash. 

Particular attention paid to Worsteds, 
Wools, Yarns, &o Silk Embroidery Floss, 
all colors A few remnants of the Norwalk 
Mills Cassimeresleft.. ,Come one, como all. 

T erms 
J. F. BENNETT, 

19 Main St., Norwalk. ; • 

Oliarlos P. OJi©w, 

PIANO TUNER, &e. 
Order, received £ L A^lIMtKKIPS DRUG 

Show Cases for Sale. 
ANUMBER ol good counter and upright Cases 

win be sold cWeat,^ 

NO COMBINATION. 
IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC! 

FRANK T. HYATT, 
Practical and Mechanical Dentist, 
Office and Residence WEST AVENUE, adjoining 

Methodist Parsonage. 27tl 

RIME. BRADY'S GREAT AMERICAN 
Embroidering and Stamping Co. 

Embroidering,Stamptncr,PaInline and 
l>e*l£iil»£ done to order. 

Lessons taught free in Crewel, Arasene, Kensing
ton, Gold, Silk Outline and Kussian Embroidery. 

353 6th Avenue, New Tort. 
Bet. 21st and 2-2(1 Sts., 2d door Irom 22d St. 3m35 

IM nnau TO LOAN on Real EstateSecurity. 
Money Enquire ot O. K. WILSON^ No. 6 
Gazette Building, Norwalk, Ct. 32ti 

His. J. B. (KITS. 

MILLINERY, 
No. 49 Main Street, 

AGENCY FOR 

Butterick's 
Paper 

Patterns, 
ALSO, 

STATES ISLAND DYI f OBKS. 

FOB SALE. 
0 K FARMS ranging Irom 81,000.to $?0,000, 

100 Residences ranging from'$800 t'o'SlOO-OOft, 
SOU Building Lots ranging trom 850 t"$10,000,. 
Also Hotels, Foundries, Livery-Stables, Tene 

ment Property..Quarries, Saw and'GriBt-MilU« 
Oyster Claims, &c.,.&c„ &c 
TO LIST.—Apartments and Whole Houses at 
1 prices ranging from S3 tg 850, per month, 
I'1 .. ^Money in sums of $1,000,81,500,and 

S'i.OOO. m 
I A N C E . -  A t  l o w r r  r a t e s ,  t h e n  e v e r  o f -

before and in the best Companies. -Full 
particulars by BENJ. J. SXURGES. 

No. 4, Gazette Bnilding, Norwalk, Conn. 

VAN H 
ASD 

ANNOUNCE THE 

g'M-

Arrival of Large in vol 
m-mm. 

GICCS 
OF 

DET GOODS 
FOR TIIE 

Wo are buying early this season, and ehali 
have received our FALL STOCK, and te 
fully prepared for the change of "weather 
which must soon. como. Prominent among 

New Goods i 
which have been selected with GBEAT 

CAKE, and havo been bought on the • 

VERY BEST TEEMS 
The market can offer, and which we expect to 
sell at prices which must meet the approval 
of our patrons. All full lines oi the follow
ing Goods already in Stock:— 

Black Silks, ; 
Our Special Pride, 

Black Cashmeres, 
The Best Makes. ' 7 / 

NOVELTIES IN • ; S 

Dress Goods, -
A Great Variety. : 

All colors in the ! est quality of 

: Dress Flannel, 
Of which we have the exclusive sales in this 

town. 
' ' 

Salts., Ladies'«fMta's 
Mefwy aii i  IK:?},  , 

• An immense stock, *{ , 

Prints & Ginghams. 
Fall Sly'es. 

Corsets, nHddng>-, 

erfcs. Fringes Pass:;4y^:5 

m c o t e r i e s ,  • , '  

and Kotion^ 
The fullest Hn<» in :s 

In fact EVJCRYTiiiiW y r u  <  xj.e 1 ;-o 
furl ;i Well " f cl'e;]. 

• •IM 

ra 

Dry Goods & Oaipet 
Emporium. 

Tou will find in great quantites, and at tho 
Lowest Prices, at the well known house of 

No. 2 Gazette Building. 

Notice. 

Call! Call!! Call!!! 
And sec the Handsome and Highly Nicklc 

Parlor Stoves, 
The Astral, Bessemer, Fifth Ave

nue, New American, and the 
New Improved Kenmore. 

TheASraA I. andKEMttOBE have not their 
equal, and are the only Getuiine Squaic Base 
Stoves made with three large Hues In the Base. 
AH imitations ot the Kenmore areinlrinpements. 
l)o not be taken in by them. Also all kinds of 

Parlor stoves, 
Xew aud Second-Hand. 

Oar Monitor Oil Stoves, 
With Heating Drum lor Bed-rooms are sale and 

without any odor. 

The Duchess, Advocate, King Pin, 
Ruby,' Rosmore and New Cor

net Ranges have not their 
equal as for Beauty, 

;  D u r a b i l i t y  a n d  
, large ovens. 

We have the latest and most improved 

Wood Cook Stoves 
That are made. Also a lull assoitmcnt of 

CROCKEHY AND 
GLASS WARE. 

Lamps of all kinds. 
Tin, Willow and Wooden Wares. 

And everything in the lite of 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS 
No trouble to show Gftods. Call and see belore 

vow buy .and get just what you pay lor, at 

l. i. curns5, 
Main Street. 

IS hereby given that the Selectmen and Town • 
Clerk of tbe town ot Norwalk, will hold a ses-" 

gion at the Office ol said Selectmen, lor the pur
pose of examining the qualifications of electors, 
and admitting to the elector's oath those who: 
shall be found qualified on WEDNESDAY, the: 
20th inst., Irom Uo'clock in the lorenoon. until 5 
o'clock in the afternoon, and by public adjourn-:, 
ment of said meeting, will be in session lor said -
purpose as follows, viz: at the City Council: 
Rooms.in the City ot South Norwalk, on TUUUS-
DAY the 21st inst.,lrom 10 o'clock in the forenoon, ; 
until 4 o'clock afternoon, at the office ot said Se- ' 
ectmen on FRIDAY, the 2-2d inst., Irom 10 o'clock 
a. m. till 4 o'clock p. m., and at the City Couneilv 
Koom.-S City ol South Norwalk, on SATURDAY, • 
the 23d inst., Irom 10 o'clock, a. m. until i o'clock 
p. m.,and unless all entered on the flr^t list as "to : 
ue made," shall have been admitted or rejected , 
will be in session lor the same purpose on MON
DAY, the 25th inst., at the office of said Select
men from 9 o'clock lorenoon until 7 o(clock in the 
afternoon, and not afterward, with this excep
tion, that said Selectmen and Town Clerk will be 
in session on MO>DAY. the first day of Novem
ber, A. D , 1880, at the office of said Selectmen,, 
from9 o'clock in the forenoon until 5o'clock in. 
the alternoon,for the purpose of admitting to the 
elector's oath only I hose whose rights will mature 
alter said Monday, the 25th inst., and on oi before 
the 2d day of November next. Applications from • 
the Third Toting District can be be made in the 
First or Second Voting Districts on tho above: 
days. 

ISAAC SELLECK, JR., ) 
WILLIAM C. SAMMIS, 5 Selectmen. 
NELSON J. CRAW, ) 
HEN RY I£. SELLECK, Town Clerk. 

Dated Norwalk. October 11th, A. D., 1S80. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, (. 
DISTRICT OP CONNECTICUT, | ' 

Whereas a libel hath been filed in the District ' 
Court of the Unitsd states for the District of Con
necticut, on the oth day of October, 1SS0. by George 
S. Townsend, owner and master of the Steamer W il- . 
liam F. Burden against the Schooner Cora, lying in " 
the harbor of South N orwalk, her cargo, tackle. <Sc.,;«.' 
and whereas the substance of the said libel is that in! 
a canse of salvage the libellant prays the said shoon-.; 
cr her cargo, tackle, furniture, &c., may be con
demned ana told to pay the demand of the libellant.^; 
M ow therefore, in pursuance of the monition under 
the seal of said l ourt, to me directed and delivered, 
1 do hereby give public notice to all person claiming.• 
t h e  s a i d  v e s s e l ,  h e r  c a r g o ,  t a c k l e ,  & c . ,  o r  m  t r a y  m a n - •  
ner interested therein, that they be and appear be-
foresaid District Court to be held at the l ity of 
Hartford on the 2d Monday of -November, IH^O. at' " 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, thsn and there to in-: 

terpose their claims and to make their allegations in 'vy ' 
in that behalf, GEO. R.BILL. 

Deputy Marshal for the District of Connecticut. • 
WM. W, UYUE, Proctor for Libellant. 

Dated the 7th day of October, A. !>., 1SS0. St 11 . 

Assessors' Notice. 
Notice is hereby given to all persons liable to pay r 

taxes in the town of ^ orwalk to bring in to the As- . • 
sessors, or to either of them, on or before the 1st day ^ 
of November next, written or printed lists (under'^ 
oath) of all the property owned by them on the firsts P 
day of October, 18«0. liable to taxation, otherwise it' -i: 
will be the duty of the Assessors to make out suchC'_ 
list according to their judgment and knowledge, ad-.p.-
ding ten per cent therereto which they by law are ' > 
required to do, and from which lists so made thcre:.v, 
can be no appeal. • > 

N. B.—Lists may be returned to the Assessors at v 
the selectmen's Ollice, and at the City Council, 
ttoom, on ilaviland street, two doors from Main 
Street, south Orwalk. on and after the i'ih inst, 
Also evening* at the office of iienj, J, Sturges. (ia- ' 
zette Building. 

THOMAS GT7YER. ) 
BENJAMIN J. STUR3ES, j-Asseesors. • 

v-

' • 

JACOB TURK, 
Norwalk, Oct, 6th, ltSO. 

YTTLBOS'S C0MP0Cir, 

3t4 \ 
—--'iS*v 'A 

lilB 

PURE LIVUS; 
OIL AND LIME. 

XHilbor-s < od-Liver Oil aud time.-
The nitndjj 11 persona who have been restored 
trom continued consumption by the use ol this 
original preparation, and the grateful parties 
ihempeives, have, by rtcomniendiug it and ac-
knowledgii>£ its wonderful ellieaey, given the 
tide a vast popularity in New England. The 
Liver oii is iu this combination robbed ot xisuu-^l^g^ 
pleasant taste* and rendered doubly elective in " 
being coupled with the Lime, which is itscjt a -
restorative principle* supplying nature wiLhju&t 
the assistance required to heal-and restore tbe 
diseased Lungs. A.B. WILBOII, Boston, proprie-
tor/ Sold by all druggists. 

MOODY MEEfiNGS atRBRTHFlElDl*® 
kxteuden reports t'l the len days' i.iettings at 
Koi thlield iu B. Y. WITRESS, 8th and IBihSopt. 
Bol'n papers sent,postpaid,lor lOcvr 15 copies 
«f each,postpaid, for SI. J•»liN OOL'UAbL & 
CO., 1 Frankfort St.", New York CE&1S BF PUET-
Jf, A bcaniilnl now small 8 page Weekly, con
taining choice.seleclioD3 l'rom cclcbralcd authors. 
Only 75e. a year. Six copies sent as samples tor • 
1 Oe. SARBATHREADING, WEUKLi—Contain
ing a Sermon, 8. S. Lesson, and Kiligious matter. 
60c»aTear.£ampleaiiec. ^ lmW 

if 
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MM 

iwiwippi 



ITorwaU: Gaaette. 
Tuesday, October 19tii, 1880. 

• ' Senator Eajpn was marched into the demo
cratic meeting at Manchester to the tune of 
"Marching through Georgia." It is lucky 
for him that he didn't know what tune it 
was. Imagine him singing: 
So we made a thoroughfare for freedom and 

her train. 
Sixty miles in ktitudc—three hundred to the 

main; 
.Treason fled before us—for resistance was in 

: ' vain, 
While we were marching through Geor-

uir.. 
CUIORUS. 

Huniili! huirah 1 v e bring the jubilee! 
Hurrah! luinah! the flag that makes you 

tree! 
So we sang fie cliorus frum Atlanta to tie 

sea, 
Whi'iu we weie marching through Georgia. 

KSf-S 

£&-

REDDING. 
A visitor, a young man on his way to 

Trinity College, of which he is a member 
essayed ta shake a chestnut tree near Dr. 
Wakeman's, a few days since, and fell to the 
ground. One arm was severely damaged and 
it was feared that he had received internal 
injuries. 

On the 8th inst., a barn on Redding Ridge 
nearly opposite Mr. Samuel S. Osborn's, filled 
with hay and belonging to Mr. Couch, was 
consumed by fire. The men of the neigh
borhood were all away and the fire raged 
without hindrance. The absence of wind 
saved the near dwellings. . ' 

Judging from Democratic opposition to 
Sheriff San ford, we cannot see how the fel
low has a ghost of a chance for re-election.— 
Republican. 

Well, he hasn't. He will lose not less than 
a thousand democratic votes in this and the 
Tenth Senatorial Districts alone and the old 
Eleventh, the stumping ground of popular 
Charley Crosby will "cookhis goose." 

w* 

Fairfield East Consociation. 
The annual meeting of the Fairfield East 

Consociatiation was held at New Fairfield on 
Tuesday of last week, at 10 a. m., and was 
organized by the appointment of Rev. J. W. 
Hubbell, Scribe, and Rev. J. W. Jennings, 
Moderator. Mr. Jennings preached the an 
nual sermon from John, 16:9. The subject 
was "Faith in the Holy Spirit." This was 
followed by the topic "The Church Prayer 
Meeting," which was opened by the Rev. S. 
B. Hershev. 

The time for recess for lunch cut short the 
interesting discussion on this topic. The 

.- ladies of the place had made very bountiful 
provision for all who were peresent, and at 
the close received a very hearty vote of 
thanks. 

Rev. G. F. Waters led the Prayer Meeting, 
which followed the lunch, and gave an inter
esting report of Moody's meetings at North-
field, Mass., which he had attended. 

Deacon A. L. Winton opened the topic, 
"The Proper Observance of the Sabbath." 
Several of the brethren engaged earnestly in 
the discussion of this topic, which is a very 
important one. 

Rev. J. W. Hubbell was appointed Regis
trar in the place of Rev. G. F. Davenport, 
who, having served for about ten years, had 
resigned. 

Rev. Messrs. Hubbell, Jennings, Daven
port, Pierce, and Palmer, Messrs. S. H. 
Knapp of New Fairfield, Durant of Bethel, 
Fairchild of Newtown, Brinsmade of Trum
bull, and Brewster of Huntington, were ap
pointed delegates to the State Conference, 
which meets at Rockville on the 26th. 

Rev. J. G. Davenport was appointed dele
gate, and Rev. S. B. Hershey substitute to 

' the National Council at St. Louis. Mr. Da -
venport was re-nominated to the State Con
ference as a member of the Committee on 
Fellowship and Work. 

Rev. Messrs. Jennings and Hubbell and 
Mr. Charles Bailey of Bethel, were appointed 
a committee to superintend the proposed 
meetings for prayer and fellowship with dif
ferent churches. 

Newtown was designated as_ the place of 
the next annual meeting, Mr. Hubbell, 
preacher, and Mr. Waters, substitute, and 
Rev. Messrs. Hoyt and Jennings, and Dea
con Fairchild of Newtown, the executive 
committee. 

Though the meeting was in the extreme 
northwestern part of the Consociation it was 
well attended and was very interesting and 
profitable. There seemed to be a strong de
sire for the special presence of the Holy 
Spirit in the individual soul and in the midst 
of the churches. The Lord was manifestly 
present and bestowed his blessing. 

George H. Bradley. 

George Hayes Bradley, one of New 
Haven's oldest merchants, for the past seven 
years, an invalid, died this morning at his 
residence No. 06 Hill street. He was born 
October 31, 1804, being the son of Justus 
Bradley whom old residents remember as 
one of the prominent citizens of the town. 
For fifty years the deceased mas a member 
of the firm of G. & C. Bradley engaged in 
the wholesale and retail boot and shoe busi 
ness in Wilmington, N. C , with a branch 
house in this city a portion of the time. At 
the. breaking out of the war their business 
was extensive and their stock on hand was 
very .large. Like many other merchants in 
the South they lost heavily, stock, railroad 
investments, real estate and outstanding 
accounts going together. After the war was 
over the firm managed to secure possession 
of the real estate again and continued 
their business up to the spring of 1871, 
since which time both brothers have resided 
here. 

Mr. Bradley was a most estimable gentle
man and dies without an enemy in the world. 
With children he was an especial favorite, 
always having a kind word for them, and in 
social life generally he was a courteous, genial 
gentleman. In his business pursuits he 
gained the respects of all with whom he was 
dealing by his upright bearing and strict in
tegrity. Four children are left to mourn the 
loss of an honored father, three sons, George 
T. Bradley, of the firm of Benedict & Co., 
coal merchants, and Henry and Samuel 
engaged in business in the West, and one 
daughter, Helen, wife of Minott E. Osborn. 
—N. H. Register. 

Mr. Bradley married Theodosia F. Dask-
am, daughter of the late Capt. Samuel Dask-
am^of this town. 

Soldier's Back Pay and Bounty. 

NO MONEY FOB ARREARS OP PAT AND BOUN
TY—OLD SOLDIERS MUST WAIT UNTIL NEXT 
MARCH. 

The failure of Congress to make an ap
propriation of arrears of pay and bounty due 
soldiers of the war of the rebellion has caused 
much dissatisfaction and complaint. Even 
members of Congress are grumbling because 
the claims of their material constituents,who 
will have an opportunity of voting this fall, 
cannot be liquidated. The facts in relation 
to this matter, in which thousands of old 
soldiers and their families are interested, are 
briefly as follows: 

Two months ago the House of Represen
tatives adopted a resolution calling upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury to report why he 
permits claims for back pay and bounty to 
remain unpaid trom six to twelve months 
before asking for au appropriation. The 
Secretary replied, in effect that the 
back pay and bounty appropriations 
were carried to the surplus under the 
act of 1814; that existing laws require him 
t J submit to Congress, at the commencement 
of each session only, an estimate of amounts 
required to pay balances certified by the ac
counting officers; that such estimates were 
duly submited.and that,having complied with 
thu laws, he might, with propriety,have gone 
no further. Anticipating, however, just 
such complaints as have arisen, he caused 
additional estimates to be prepared which 
were reported to Congress as follows: On 
May 10,1878, $430,000 to pay claims to be 
certified up to J une 30, 1879 '. on April 21, 
1879, for $225,000 to pay claims to be certi
fied up to June 30,1880, and April 1, 165,000 
to pay claims to be certified tip to June 
30,1881. Beyond referring these supple
mental estimates to appropriate committees 
neither house look . any action in the 
premises. Notwithstanding its own reso
lution and the information thereby elicited 
the;House made no provision for any back 
pay and bounty claims except those certified 
prior to January 1, 1880, which'were em
braced in the deficiency bill. But the Senate 
Appropriation Committee was induced to 
insert an ^amendment in the sundry civil 
bill appropriating $100,000 "to pay claims of 
white and colored soldiers for arrears of pay 
and bounty certified since January 1, 1880, 
and to be certified up to June 30,1881." 

When the sundry civil bill went to confer
ence the Senate receded from its amendment 
bccause the House conferees, Messrs. Blount, 
Clymer and Hiscock, insisted that the claims 
were provided for in the deficiency bill But 
there is no such provision in the deficiency 
or any other bill, as might very easily have 
been assertained. It will be observed that 
while the treasury authorities—the only peo
ple who could possibly form a correct judg
ment on the subject—estimated that $263,000 
would be required to pay bounties, &c., the 
senate was willing to give $100,000 only,and 
that even tliis modicum was stricken out be
cause tiie fiouse conferees were ignorant of 
the provision of the laws they had helped to 
pass a few hours previously. The conse
quence is that all old soldiers whose Claims 
have been allowed inca December 31, 1879, 
will have to wait for their dues until March, 
1881. The outstanding claims left unprovided 
for include dot only those of volunteers 
which occurred from fifteen to nineteen years 
ago, but also those of regulars from-1861 to 
June 30,1878. • - . / 

: "Our High Sheriff" is the heading of a 
labored article, probably dictated by Aaron 
Sanford, in the last number of the Newtown 
Chronicle. After the election it will read 
"Our Late High Sheriff." The effort.of the 
writer is to accuse us of "vile slander." 
Our vile slander of Sheriff Sanford consists 
in charging him with sending ^prisoners to 
Danbury to work in the trenches at 25 cents 
per day, to the detriment of our laboring 
men, and in bring'ng them here without the 
proper endorsement of the county commis
sioners. A slander, if it be a slander, which 
he has not and cannot refute. The working-
men of the county uow understand the mat
ter fully, and will vote accordingly, and 
every weak i ffort to deny the act now only 
sinks the Democrats nominee for. sheriff 
deeper in the mud. His own party will have 
full as much to do with settling his hash for 
him as the republicans.—Banbury Republi
can. -

, A [bold correspondent of the Boston 
1 Traveller pronounces the selfishness of clergy
men in the treatment of their wives almost 
"proverbial," and finds this selfishness most 
apparetif-in the matter of summer vacations 
which,'it is charged, ministers generallytake 
alone their wives being left at home to care 
for the home and the children, A gentleman 
who recently went to Europe encountered 
there and on the voyages out and back ̂ twen
ty-seven clergymen, and only two of them 
had their wives along. 

Candidate English's Business 
Methods. 

The Cincinnati Commercial of Saturday, 
has four columns of extracts from the re
cords of the courts at Indianapolis, throwing 
further light upon the peculiar business 
transactions of the democretic vice presi
dential candidate. When the long lists of 
foreclosures appeared some weeks since Mr. 
English's friends set up the defense that he 
was a very large loser by being compelled to 
take the mortgaged property. In examining 
this defense the correspondent proceeded to 
compare tho amonnt of his sheriffs bids 
with the assessed value of the property in 
1879, when the assessment was the lowest 
for fifteen years. The result is thus stated 
This appraisdbent is rated at the actual cash 
vatue of the propertys what it would bring 
under the hammer, while the actual com
mercial value is estimated one-third higher. 
It will be seen that the poor man's friend 
holds a sheriff's deed to three hundred 
and ninety-two pieces of property in the city 
of .Indianapolis, nearly all having been 
secured within the past two years, Many 
of these, it will be observed, are bits of real 
estate which belonged to laboring men, who 
had put up partial improvements on their 
property, and who are now tenants of the 
Octopus. On perhaps nine-tenths of the 
property four-fifths of the original purchase 
money had been paid, the foreclosurs 'gen
erally being taken on the last or next to the 
last note. When these circumstances are 
considered, [and it is observed that I have 
neither included a list of his tax title deeds 
nor those secured from the city on purchase 
of precepts for street improvements, the ag
gregate of his extortion is absolutely appal
ling' reaching as it does between the total of 
h's sheriff's bids and the lowest assessed 
value of property in fifteen years, the enor
mous sum wrung from the poor of 
506.81. 

Said one of the most prominent manu
facturers of Connecticut a day or two since: 
—"I wish all the workingmen in the slate 
could have overheard a conversation which 
I bad yesterday with an English manufact
urer. After showing him through our mills 
I inquired what was the English price for 
the same class of work. He replied: 'About 
twelve shillings a week.' This is about fifty 
cents a day, while the price here is from 
three to four times." And nothing bvt the 
protective tariff prevents the goods-of the 
English manufacturer coming to this country 
to undersell the American manufacturer. If 
the English monopolist can secure in this 
country the adoption of "a tariff for revenue 
only,'' he can drive American competftion 
out of the field. The manufacturer who 
pays one or two dollars a day for wages 
cannot hold long his own against the manu
facturer who pays only fifty cents. Eng 
land is the richest country in the world in 
money capital, and the English people are 
accustomed to believe that money can rule 
the world. It would be a profitable thing to 
English manufacturers to contribute a mil
lion dollars to the Democratic campaign fund 
if by so doing they could secure the triumph 
of the Democratic party with "a tariff for 
revenue only." And it would be a strange 
sight to see American voters hired by British 
gold to vote the bread out of their own 
mouth.—Courant. 

The reply made by the friends of W. H. 
English to the startling record of foreclosures 
on poor men's homes recently published in 
the west is that the transactions were really 
for the First National Bank of Indianapolis, 
of which he was president, the suits being 
brought in the name of English for special 
reasons. The facts are just the opposite. 
Mr, English used .the name of the bank 
whenever he could, as a cover for many of 
his transactions of this nature. His defense 
falls before the fact that the national bank
ing law forbids the taking of real estate as 
original security for any loan. The mort
gages were all of what is known of the "cut
throat" kind. For instance, mortgages are 
framed which were given to secure several 
promissory notes, with the condition that if 
at any time there was a failure to meet either 
principal or interest of any note when it be
came due, all the subsequent notes were also 
to be declared due on that account, and fore
closure on all provided for, with the interest 
and attorneys' fees on each note. The record 
shows that Mr. English was prompt to take 
advantage of all such conditions whenever 
thgfproperty was worth taking. Several 
hundred poor men in Indianapolis and vicini
ty can testify to the fact that the foreclosure 
business was run on .English'sown private 
account, and under his own immediate di
rection.-. 

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. 
The great development of the Norwegian 

herring fishery during the last twenty years 
is said to bo chiefly due to the utilization of 
the clectric telegraph. When a shoal is dis
covered approaching any locality, the fact is 
immediately telegraphed to all the neighbor
ing stations, so that the fishermen are en
abled to turn out en masse for the capture of 
their finny prey. About 1,200 miles of wire 
are in use for this purpose. In other parts 
of the world,watchers have been stationed at 
favorable points to announce the approach of 
shoals of fish, but this device of the Nor
wegian-fishermen is the first application to 
this same _end of the more scientific appli-

A sneet of paper dipped in a solution of 
cobalt forms a very simple barometer. 
When the weather is to be dry and pleasant 
the paper will become blue ; and on the ap
proach of wet weather it will turn pink. The 
barometer flowers of France are manufactur
ed on this principle. 

It is reported that, on a recent visit to New 
Guinea, Captain Lawson made the interest
ing geographical discovery that Mount Her
cules has an altitude of 32,786 feet, thus 
being more than 3,000 feet higher than 
Mount Everest which has for a considerable 
time been regarded as the tallest mountain 
in the world. 

A Frelnch explorer of the banks of the 
Niger announces the finding of a new vine, 
whichjhe believes must beof great economical 
value, as it is easily cultivated and the 
grapes are excellent and abundant. He sug
gests that this vine may be found to resist 
the phylloxera. 

A French meant',M. "Laliman has found 
that an oil can be distilled from American 
grape-vines which will not congeal at any 
temperature above eight degrees Fahrenheit, 
while other oils are solid at twenty-seven 
degrees. He therefore concludes that this 
oil must be valuable for watch making and 
similar purposes. 

In a girl who lately died at Caen, France, 
the whole Fof the thoraic and abdominal 
organs were found completely inverted, the 
heart being at the right side and the liver at 
left, while the usual position of the latter was 
occupied by the stomach and the spleen. 

"Narcolepry" is the name given a rare 
form of disease by M. Galineau, who has 
called attention to a case of it. The persons 
suffering from, it may fall asleep at any 
moment, their sleep lasting only a few min
utes. The patient whose case is reported 
became unconscious in the way four or five 
times during his dinner, letting his knife and 
fork fall and breaking off in "the middle of a 
sentence he was uttering. 

Mr. R. G. Jenkins, F. R. A'. S -, has en-
deavored to show a very remarkable effect 
of|the planet Venus upon the earth* The 
present British Astronomer Royal proved, 
many Jyears ago, that the disturbing effect 
of this planet was so great that the earth >vas 
materially pulled from the orbit. Mr. Jen-
kin's shows that it is to this action that we 
must look for an explanation of the cold 
waves, which occur, on an average, every 
eight years—as in 1829, 1837, 1845, 1855, 
1863,1871, 1879— and that for the next forty 
years the tempture will be below the Average. 
He states that a heat wave has been observed 
to pass over the earthevery twelve years, near 
lycotemporory with the arrival of the planet 
Jupiter at its perihelion, such a wave being 
now close at hand. 

By inoculating animals with vaccine taken 
from an infected one, M. Touisiaint has suc
ceeded in rendering them secure against ep
idemics, such as pleuro-pneumonia, etc. It 
will be remembered that M. Pasteur was 
lately successful in vaccinating poultry and 
thus protecting them against attacks of the 
malady known as chicken cholerai. 

The Red Sea owes its name to the dark red 
color given Certain positions of it by a min
ute. thread-like alga. Simiiiar microscopic 
plants are found obscuring or coloring the 
water in various portions of the world. In 
other cases, as in the Gulf of California,a red 
shade is imparled to the sea by-its minute 
animal inhabitants. 

Another Swiss lake village, assigned by 
experts to the age of bronze, has been dis
covered near Neuchatel. Several millstones 
some in an incomplete state, have been 
brought to light, from which it is inferred 
that the place may have been the seat of a 
manufactory of these articles. Another con
clusion drawn from this find is that the "pile 
dwellings" built upon the lakes of Switzer 
land served as actual dwellings for the prim. 
eval inhabitants of the land, and were not 
as has been supposed, used merely as store
houses. 

M. Royer lately stated to the French 
Academy that during a thunder-storm last 
August he counted 4,700 flashes of lightning 
in the space of an hour and a half, or about 
53 per minute. At times he observed as many 
as lOfi a minute. 

By centuries of deposit, the earth has be-
come so compact over the mouth of an ex
tinct volcano near Naples that the traveler 
may walk upon it. The ground sounds hol
low, and is still hot te touch, while in places 
gases are emitted. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

"I want to call ycur attention to the fact," 
said Mr. Blaine, " that, for the first time in 
the history of this country, political tracts 
have been printed by the free trade leagues 
of England, and are being circulated through 
out this country by hundreds of thousands of 
copies. If the free-trade interests of Erg-
land are active enough, eager enough, and 
interested enough to do this, they are active 
enough, eager and interested enough to put 
money in it. 

A Most Remarkable Cure. 
BY DR. S. D. HO WE,OF NEW YORK, OF ONE OF 

THE FIRST LADIES OF CTRAND RAPIDS,MlCH., 
GIVEN UP BY SEVERAL PHYSICIANS TO DIE 
OF CONSUMPTION—HEfi HUSBAND,COL. ED, 
S. PIERCE, WITNESS. 
"Four years ago my wife was given up to 

die with consumption; our physician could 
do nothing for her; she bad a fearful cough 
with terrible bleeding spells and night sweats, 
very much emaciated and no appetite, She 
spent several months in Florida and Texas, 
having the best medical advice and atten. 
tion, but of no avail. As a last resort I was 
advised to take her to Colorado, which I did; 
but she grew worse, and I was told she could 
not live. I started home expecting to bury 
her as «oon as I got there, should she survive 
the trip. Dr. S. D. Howe of New York, 
happened to be professionally in Grand Rap
ids. As a last resort we called upon him, 
He gave her a most searching and thoroughly 
scientific examination, and at. once gained our 
confidence. She began his peculiar treat
ment, carrying out his instructions to the let
ter. In sixty days we all noticed a very great 
change for the better; she improved rapidly 
from that time on, and in one year recovered 
her usual health. Bleeding stopped, cough 
ceased, appetite restored, and she still re
mains to date, Dec. 1st, 1879, in perfect 
health, weighing 45 pounds more than ever 
before in her life. I am indebted to Dr. 
Howe for having a wife to-day; there is no 
mistake about it. He saved her life, and 
hundreds know it is so; of course we both 
feel Very grateful and cordially recommend 
Dr. Howe to our friends as a good'physician 
and a gentleman." 

Consult Dr. Howe at the Adams' House, 
Oct. 26th and 27th, two days only. He has 
thousands of such testimonials, no charge for 
either ad vice or examination. His medicines 
and private prescriptions are sold by Howard 
S. Betts druggist who receive them fresh 
every week direct from Dr. Howe, 2t 

The Cost of It. 
If the total cost of sickness simply in its 

business aspects were reckoned up, it would 
be found to be great enough in five years to 
pay the national debt. The merchant has a 
headache, from a fit of indigestion* and 
misses a good bargain. The lawyer; does the 
same with a case. To say nothing about 
doctors' fees, etc., it don't pay to be even a 
little sick. Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite 
Remedy" is a friend of the business man, for 
it clears his brain. One Dollar a bottle, 
Rondout, N. Y. ; , 

Vacant Places 
In the dental ranks will* never occur'if you 
are particular with your teeth, and cleanse 
them every day with that famous tooth-wash, 
SOZODONT. From youth to Old age it will 
keep the enamel spotless and unimpaired. 
The teeth of persons who use SOZODONT 
have a pearl-like whiteness, and the gums a 
roseate hue, while the breath is purified, and 
rendered sweet ahd fragrant.' It is composed 
of rare antiseptic herbs and is entirely free 
from the objectionable and injurious effects 
of Tooth Pastes, &c. St 40 

THE 

OLD RIP 
LONG CUT SMOKING TOBACCO 
Is mild, moist, fragrant and sweet. Smokes cool. 
ana eocs twice as far as granulated tobacco. 

ALLEN & GINTBR,Manufacturers. 
Klchmond, Virginia. 

CENXS TO JAW. 1. 
The Chicago 
Weekly News 
will be sent, postpaid, 

. from data to jim. 1st 
nextt for 10 cents. This 

• trial subscription wilt 
enable readers to be
come acquainted with 
the cheapest metro* 
polltan weekly in tha 
U.S. Independent la 
politics, all the new% 
correct marketreports. 
•Iz completed stories 

its 
10 cen&IoK?Ter)"«t 
In every Issue. A faTor-
" • mils ~ -lte tamll ir.Band 
once and get It until 
Jan. 1,1881. Kteven 
trial subscriptions for 
$1.00. Regular price It 
7S cu. a year. Address 
Victor F. Lswroi victor Jr. Lawion. 
Published Weekly 
»ew«, Chicago, lit 

The Bonanza for Book-Ajrentsis sellinfr 
onr two splendidly illustrated books, Life of 

GEN. HANCOCK^ 
J. w. Forney, (an author of national fame,) 
highly endorsed by Gen Hancock, the party 
leaders, and preen; also the LIVE OF 

GEN. GAfeFIELOS 
personal friend,Gen. J as. S.Brial»in,an anthor 
of wide celebrity, also >trongly endorsed. Boin 
official, immensely popular, selling over l 
oon a week !! Agents making }10 a day. 
Outfits 50c. each. For best books and (erms,ad
dress quick, Hiibbakp Bros., Springfield, Mass. 

$777 
A. TEAR and expenses to agents 
Outfit Free. Address P.O.VIOK-
EBY, Augusta, Maine. 

TO ADVERTISERS—SendlOcts. forour 100 
page pamph)et,nll about Newspaper Adver

tising. Address Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,10 Spruce 
Street, ST. T. 

Epality, Eeonsmy & Jnstice to all! 

W H E E L E R  
One year ago we headed our first 

advertisement with the above Motto, 
and have stood by it, thereby more 
than realizing our expectations. 
We desire to thank the public gen 
erally for their liberal patronage 
and would respectfully solicit a con' 
tinuance of tho same. 

AND 
We shall endeavor to keep (as we 

have in the past) a full line of the 
leading styles of 

"FT ATS & CAPS 
And the latest novelties in 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
At prices as low as ever, if not 

lower. 

G R U  M A N ' S ,  
31 Main Street, Norwalk. 

J. G. GREGORY & CO. 

DRUGGISTS, 

Sacessors to EDWARD P. WEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street, Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention ot thejpublic to their complete 
stock ot 

Pure Medicines and Drags, 
and a full line of 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES, 

Altso dealers in -r 

Pure "Wines 3iid .Liquors for 

Mediciual Purposes. 

Careful attention paidito the dispensing of 
physicians' prescriptions. 28 

^iQasa. 

i.iver disease and in-

KS88M5S 
MlllllllUll U • other malady, and relief is 
§^••••1 always anxiously sought al

ter. if the Liver is regulated in its action health 
is almost ipvaribly secured. Indigestion or want 
of action in the Liver causcs Headache,Constipa
tion, Jaundice, Fam in the Shoulders, Cough,Diz
ziness, Sour Stomach, bad. taste in the mouth, bil
ious attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression 
of spirits or the bines, and a hundred other symp
toms. Simmons' Liver Regulator is the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for these 
aliments. It acts mildly, eflectually, and being a 
simple vegetable compound, can do no injury in 
any quantities that it may be taken. It is harmless 
in every way; it has been nsed for lorty years, 
andJjnndreds_lron^all parts of the country will 

~ vouch for its virtues, viz. 
Hon. Alexander H.Stephens 
ol Georgia; Bishop Pierce of 
Georgia; John Gill Shorter. 

ut Alabama; Uen.Uonn B.Gordon,RX.Mott,of Col
umbus, Ga„ are among the hundreds to whom we 
can refer, txtractofa letter from Hon. Alexander 
U. Stephens, dated March 8,1872: "I occasionally 
nse when my condition requires it, Dr. Simmons' 
Liver Regulator, with good effect. It Is mild, and 
suits me better than more active medicine." 

It is not the quantity eaten 
DCPIII HTflD 1 that gives strength, life, 
nCuULA I Un I blood, and health. It is the 

thorough disgestion ot the 
food taken let it be much or Iittle. Therefore, do 
not stimulate up the stomach to crave food, but 
rather assist digestion after by taking. 

SIKmONS) LIVER REGULATOR 
ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
J. H. ZEIMN & CO., 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Pricc, $1.00. Sold by all DrnnUli. 

I LIVER |i 

R M E ti 

Is made of a simple Tropical Leaf of Rare Value, 
and is a Positive Remedy lor all the diseases 
fhatcause pains in the lower part of the body—for 
Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice—Dlizlness, 
Gravel, Malaria,and all difficulties of the Kidnevs, 
Liver and Urinary Organs. For Female1" Dis
eases', Monthly Menstruations, and during Preg
nancy,it has no equal. It restores the organs that 
make the blood, and hence is the bebl DlOod 
Paiifle*. It is, the only known remedy that 
oures Bright's Disease.' For Diabetes, use war* 
ner's Safe Dlabetas Care. For sale by ail 
Druggists and-all Dealers at 91.26 per bottle, 
Largest bottletin the market. Try It. 

II. H. WARIER A S0« Hecfc««er,ir. X. 

SAWING & PLANING 
Band & Scroll Sawing & Turning, 

XANUrACTUBKX OJ 
Doors, Sashes,Blinds* Mouldings, 

. Boxes, Packing Cases, Win- , 
dow Frames, &c. s 

I have on hand tools for 150 patterns of Mould
ings, and will, when desired, make tools for new 
styles. Constantly In stock 
Pickets, planed and pointed, Fence 

Malls and Trimmings, 
BRACKETS of all descriptions, and WINDOW 

FRAMES made to order at short notice. INSIDE 
XiUMMIJiGS got out ready toput up, from plans 
and specifications. WALNUT and ASH WAIN-
SOOTING and FLOORING. TURNING of all 
descriptions. 

Kindling Wood Split and ready for use, put 
up in Barrels. 

: BURR KNAPP, 
Foot of Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ct 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk <onn . : 

Cash Capital, ^ 
Assets, Jai.l, 187^, $316,882.92 
Agencerin allthe Principal Citietand Towns 

W.«, HANFORD,Preslden i 

H.R.TtJRNBHtSee>jrand Treas. 

GEO. WARD SELLECK 
::-V i Has in Us New Store, 

Hardenbrook's New Block, Wall St., 
'~:?0 

<•' A complete assortment of the best class of 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
Ac., for family use, at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times tresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those of any Grocer in town* Call in 
and leave yonr orders. 2™* 

; 2 si si! ; 

Mineral, Grist and Ciller Hill in 
fall Blast'-

' The Alsing Mineral Mill Co. 

HAVING removed their Mineral Works from 
South Norwalk to the premises known as 

Gregory's Mills, Winnipauk, have made repairs 
and built additions, put in new bolts and bolting 
cloths suitable for grindirg wheat or any other 
grain, and are now ready for customers. In con
nection are ready and in order lor grinding apples 
aad making into cider II desired,on application 
apples will be sent for anid cider returned at a 
reasonablocompensation. The grinding ef wheat 
a specialty. l. F. HOYT, 

Supt.of Grain Department. 
HARVEY FITCH, Manager. 

Norwalk, Sept. 6,1880. 3m36 

Sonner's Antidote 

FOR MALARIA. 

iST SURE CURE. 

H  »  S  >  B E T T S ,  

Sole Agent for Norwalk, 

Oornor Drue Store, 

Immense Success. 

DR. S. W. FISKE, 
Of ftorwlcb. Conn., tlie Celebrated 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
AND 

MAGNETIC HEALER ol29YEARS PRACTICE 
Also,BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM. 

Will visit South Norwalk, Conn., Regularly every 
Month, at the City Hotel, where he can be con
sulted, Wednesday Evening, Oct. 27th, Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 28th and 29th. Office hours from 
9 a.m.to9p.m. 

The Doctor examlnesand prescribes for the sick 
with great success. He will locate every disease 
and describe yonr feelings better that you could 
yoursell.and prepares medicines Irom the best ol 
selected roo'.s for the speedy cure of all chronic 
disease of whatever name or nature. The Doctor 
has successfully treated the siCk in New Haven, 
Bridgeport and Norwalk^or nearly five years,and 
is highly spoken of by all who have consulted 
him. His wonderful cures have secured for him 
a world wide tame. The advantage ot patients 
putting themselves under Dr. FiBke's care will 
readily be seen, namely: his Ions and successful 
experience for over a quarter of a century, his 
gilt of second sight for seeing the exact condition 
of his patients,and his pure vegetable medicines, 
which contain nothing poisonous and are prepar
ed expressly for each case. His medicines are 
lurnished by the week or month, thereby saving 
patients the expense of a physician's daily visit, 
making it the cheapest, surest and most conven
ient method by which the sick can be cured. 

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on busi
ness matters and all the affairs of life, both social 
and financial,including journeys, lawsuits, gains, 
losses, absent friends, and great success in se
lecting lucky numbers. Sitting for business af
fairs orexamination of the sick, $1.00. Commun
ication by letter upon business or health must 
contain S2,nge, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. 
Address Lock Box 1263, Ncrwich, Conn. For 
further particulars s?nd a stamp and get a circu
lar. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
The Doctor haB removed his office from the Ton* 

tine Hotel and has lurnished parlors in the Central 
Block,No. 270 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn., 
where he will be permanently located in the lu-
ture. He can be consnlted regularly every month 
from the morning of the 10th, nntil the 27th at 
noon, where he invites all who wish to consult 
him to give him a call. 

All persons who are troubled with Bheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, .Lameness, Stiff Joints, &c., 
should nse '' 

DR.S.W.FISKE'S 
VALUABLE LINIMENT 

For sale by all Druggist's 
' PRICK JO CENTS. 

<fC»*<finperday at home. Samples worth IS 
aqipzu - ~ 
land, Maine. 

Jfree. Address Stinson A Co., Port-

Stove and Nut 

'''* 

FOB SALE BY " 

v-'"' 

^ AGENTS, 

SOUTH NOB WALK, CT. 
> ''-V? *' V ' ' '' 

Once used you will never be per

suaded to use any other quality. 

A FULL LINE OF 

1 r • 

Merchandise Tap, 

BEAD LOCt TAG FASTENERS, 

(IT. Leonard &K«n, 
. if u-.-35a«!—.V .4. Sit/.-

coM;vmm, 
Masons9 Materials, 

For Drains, Sewers, \V ells, &c., 

^ At Lowest Gash Prices. 

Drains and Wells Dug and Fiped 

• Also Sole Agentf or 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it 

W Branch Officc at Spencer's Jewelry Store 

Look and See 
WHERE you can get your work done. Any 

. thing in the lino or 
BLACKSMITH IN G 

ta short notice and as reasonable ̂  any where in 
town. Horse andOx Shoeing a specialty. .'Wheel 
wrighting and Painting done by an experienced 
workman. At'llie old stand ol Geo. Llovd.' 

16 GEO. W. KNAPP 

OLD AND RELIABLE. 
is, Sakvobd's Lctzb Invmobatoi 

Sis a Standard Family Remedy fof _ 
! idiseasesof the Liver, Stomachy 
] |and Bowels,—It is Purely^ 
5 Vegetable.—It never 
{Debilitates—It is 
[Oatharticand, 
""" onic. 
rRYjJ*! 

sril 

Live 
Invigoral 

has been nsei 
in my practice] 
by the public,; 

for more than 35 years,; 
with unprecedented results. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR 
!S. T. W. SANFORD, H.D., 

AMI DRUGGIST TOLIi TBLL YOU ITS KKFUTATIO^ 
MMillHIIIIMilllilMiMiiiMS 

CONVEYANCES 
/\/w\ 

Soda Water, 
Root Beer, 

Ginger Ale. 
Mineral Waters on Mit or in 

AT 

H. S. Betts9 Drug Store 

Large Reduction in Prices 

CASH SALE 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 

AT 

Loctvooil's Fnrnittire Ware Booms, 
36 Main St., Norwalk, Conn 

This stock most be closed ont to make room for 
my large stock of Goods for Spring Trade. 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS is a comiortable room fitted np for the 

benefit of the public generally, situated on 
oast side of Sonth Main Street, over Bood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Bailroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. it is 
open from 9 a.m., to 9:45 p.m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is snpplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
nMpthly paperB and journals, beside a number 
ofTnstructive and interestingbooks. 

{JOFFfiJS ItOOM. 
There is a Coffee Boom on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance trom 9 a.m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve,HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, • 5 cents 
1 Cnp ot Tea, with crackers, - J 5 ' 
Oocoa, - - - E o ' 
Brown Bread and Butter, - 5 
S a n d w i c h .  . . . .  5  
Cake, - - - - - 5 

Doughnnts, - 5 
Piece of Pie, - - . - 5 
Crullers, - 5 
H a m ,  - - - - -  i o  
Pork and Beansrwith bread and battel 10 
Stewed Oysters, - - 15 

IN LABGE^OR SMALL QUANTITIES, AT 

" - •*•"« j i Gazette Office. 

PERMANENTLY CORES 

| KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,| 

| Constipation and Piles. 
DR. It. H. CLARK, South Here, Yt., iay% I 

I "In eases of KIDNEY TROUBLES It has I 
Ioeted likeocharm. Ithcscurcdcscnyvczyl 
I b*dcaftC8ofPILES» and has sever failed to | 
I Mt efficiently." 

NELSON FAIRCHILD, ofSt. Albans, Vt, I 
I soys, ""It Is Of priceless vcluc. After sixtees | 
I years of peat raSferlnc from Piles and Ow* | 
I ttreness It completely csrcd me/ 

C. 8* HOGAIiOX, ofScrlcaUrct isya, **oae I 
I paekasro has done wonder.i far mo In eon* I 
I pletcly caring a severe Liver and Sidney f 
| Complaint." 

IT HAS 
I WONDERFUL 

POWER. 
BECAUSE IT- ACTS ON THE I 

I LIVER,TIIE BOWELS AND KID-| 
INEYS AT THCSAStE TL1IE. 

Because It cleanses the system of I 
I the poisonous humors that develops f 
I In Kidney and Urlnaty diseases,' fill-1 
I iousness. Jaundice, Constipation, I 
Plies, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia| 

I and Female disorders. 
I j KIOXEY-WORT Is a dry vegetable to* 
I fooadand can be rent t>7 mall prepaid. 
j One package will make sis qts of iticdiclne. 
| THY ITP WOW ! 

I Bay It at the Drattbti. Prico, 91.06. 
WELLS, SICS&S930H b CO., Proprietor!, 

Bnrllnetoa, Vt, 

ALL SIZES and COLORS, 

N E A T L Y  P R I N T E D  

DAUUfURIT & NORWALK K. B 
S U M M E R  A  R  B  A  N  G  E  I I  £  N  T  .  

Commencing May Srd,lf80. 
DAILY TRAIN ft 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury. 
9 37a.m., Mall. 
2 27 p. m., Accommodation, 
4 36 p. ra., Accommodation. 

: 6i7p.m..Mail. ^ 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridgefrom Danbury. 
7 27 a. m., Accommodation, 
7 38 a. m, Mail. y" 

. . 10 25 a. m., Accommodation, 
1 (19 p.m., Accommodation. , 
633 p.m., Mail. 
9 00 p. m., Freight. 

The 4 36 p.m.,express, trill stop only at Wilton, 
Branchvillc and Bethel. The train arriving 7 38 
is express Iron Sanford'B. 

L .W.9 ANDIFOBTH ,3upt, 

•IWTORK NEW HAVER Ail ARTF0RD RAILROAD 
Traint leave South NorwaUf or JSew York at r* j-t _ Vv fin Uflrirm flirorl. 

-AT-

LOW RATES, 

-AT-

GAZETTE f OFFICE. 

(Bx.)5 03,6 Ex ,)6 65,918,(Exp.)i*.M, For New 
_Hauen,118,(Ex.)652, 754,901, 928, (Ex.)1048, 
A.M., 12U,(Ex.)145. 2 12,(Ex.)421, 6 07, 660, 
8 27,1036,(Exp.)& lli5,(Exp.)P.m. ForSpring• 
field,G 62,9 28,(Exp.) A.M., 1211,(Exp.)145,6 60, 
103S, (Exp.) P. M. Express for Boston, via. 
Springfield,928,A.M.,1211,ana 1036,P.M.; Via. 
New London 212andll 25,P.M. 

•ConncctatNew Rochelle with Harlem River 
Branch. 

New YORK 
-AND-

O R W A L K .  
Running Time Reduced 

More Time Allowed in New York. 
FARE OULY 85 CENTS. 

Excursion Tickets to N. Y. & return, 

THE POPULAR AND.SWIFT STEALER ' 

Will leave South Norwalk, every morning, (Son-
days excepted,) at T:50 a. m., on arrival ot the 
Danbury and New Haven trains. Returning will 
leave Fulton Market Slip. Pier 22E.R.,at 2:45 
p. m., and from loot of 33d Street, E. It., at 3.00 
p. m.. Connecting Sorely with the train lor 
Danbury leaving at u:12 p.m., and the Now Haven 
trains going east. Passengers lor Brooklyn can 
take the i ulton Ferry at the head of the Pier. 
Passengers can procure Single and Excursion 
Tickets lor all Stations on the Danbury Railroad 
at the Uaptain's Office on the boat. 
w Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and 

from the Depot at South Norwalk Freeol Charge. 
Relreshments served on board at all hours. 
SFX30XA.Ii NOTIOE 
< n and after Thursday, September 30th, Excur

sion Tickets including admission Into the Ameri
can Institute Fair, can be had at the office on 
board steamer Americus for SIXTY OENTS; and 
Single Tickets for FIFTY CENTS, 

WHITE'S PBOPELLEBS 
Will continue to make regular trips betweenNor-
walk Bridge and New York. Freight received 
from and delivered at the freight depot of the 
Danbury A Norwalk Railroad. Produce sold as 
heretolore. Freight at usual rates. 

Boat leaves New York every.Monday, WcdneS' 
day and Friday. 

WSpccial arrangements for freight to and from 
New York can be made with this line 10 percent, 
less than by the railroad. 

•9* All persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats of this line on account ol 
the owners thereof. 

Ol 
OF 

Alt. ACKEBT'S World Renowned 
• Restaurant on board the Steam' 

er AmerlcnI. 
Breakfast and Tea. 

Porter House Steak, 
" " for two, 

Tenderloin " 
" for two, 

Sirloin " 
" for two, 

Veal Cutlets, 
Mutton Chops, 
Pork Chops, 
Country Sausage, 
Liver and Bacon, 
Fried Ham, 
Ham and Eggs, 

Roast Beef, 
Roast Lamb, 
Roast Mutton, 
Pork and Beans, 
Roast chicken, 

" " tor two, 

Plum Pudding, 
Rice " 
Bread " 
Tapioca 

20 
20 
30 

Dinner. 
20 

Ham Omelette, 30 
Plain Omelette, 20 
Fried Fish, 20 
Fried Eggs 2 lor 15 
Poached Eggs 2 for 15 
Boiled Eggs 2 lor 15 
Wheat Cakes. 
Buckwheat Cakes, 
Bread and Milk,,. 
Milk Toast, 
Dry Toast, 
iJoffee, per pot, 
Tea, per pot, 

20 

60 
1.00 

Roast Veal, .— 
Roast Pork, 
Corned Beef; 
Boiled Ham, 
Roast Turkey, 

" " for two, 
Dessert. 

10 

— Home-made Pies — 

Apple Pie, 
Mince " 
Peach •' 
Lemon " 
Cranberry" 

Cold Dishes. 
Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, 
Roast Lamb, 
Cold Ham, 

20 Westphalia Ham, 
Corned Beef, 
Mixed Salad, 
Potato '• 

20 
20 
20 
60 

1.00 

Oysters and Clams. 
oyster Fritters uysi 
Clam Stew 
Clams Fried 

" Broiled 
Clam Fritters 
Clams Raw ; 

Oyster Stew 
Boston " 
Box " 
Oysters Raw 
Box Raw 
Oysters Fried 
Oyster Broil 
Holland's Celebrated Ice Cream only 10 and 15 

cents per plate. All the popular Ales, Por
ters, Segars, Ac., at moderate 

prices. FreBh Cool Lager on Draught 
at 5 cents per glass. 

Milwaukee Lager 15 cents per bottle. 

Meeker's 

L I N E ] !  
The Sloop JOHN G. PERRT, Capt. Byxhee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at South Norwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken on board at Pier 
43 E. it., footol ltutgerSt., New York, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 

The Highest market Bates Paid for 
Hay, Straw and Farmer's Produce* by 

A. J. J1EGKER & BRO. 
Norwalk, April. 1880. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeTable. 
; • > COMMENCING MAT 3KD, 1880. 

Leave Korwale. 
530 a.m.New York Accom. 
615 
635 

|7 06 
•726 
17 35 
77 55 
<8 20 
840 
9 05 
930 
9 50 

1010 
1028 
1048 
1110 
1130 
1150 
IS 10 p.m. 
1235 " 
12 65 
125 
145 
166 
225 
235 
256 
320 
34C 
400 
410 
440 
6 02 
5 20 
5 40 
560 
600 
6 28 
631 
647 
707 
7 30 
7 60 
808 
830 
840 
900 
920 
930 
960 

1010 

New York Accom. 
New Haven Accom. 
New York Accom. 
N. Y. Express dt Boat 
Milk. 
New York Accom, 

N. Y Ex. & N.H.Ac. 
New Haven Express. 

New York Express. 
New Haven Accom. 

New Haven Express. 

New York Accom. 
New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express. 

"New York Express. 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Express. 
New York Acctm. 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Express. 
N.'H.Os N. Y. Ac.. 

Bridgeport Accom.] 

New York Express. 

Milk. 

New Haven Express. 

SO. NOBWAU 
5 SO a.m. 
635 tt 

655 u 
725 M 
745 «l 
7 55 II 
820 <1 
8 40 it 

9 05 II 
930 It 
950 II 

10 10 l« 
1038 • « 
10 48 4* 
1110 «l 
1130 «• 
1150 •I 
1210p.m. 
1235 •• 
12 55 II 
125 !« 

145 • « 
205 (1 
2 15 It 
245 «« 
256 II 
320 II 
340 II 
410 II 
420 II 
430 •1 
6 02 II 
520 • I 
5 40 II 
600 II 
610 II 
6 28 II 
6 48 <1 
6 57 II 
707 II 
730 II 
750 II 
808 II 
830 II 
850 II 
900 II 
920 II 
9 40 II 
950 II 

1010 I* 
1036 II 

;;pl 
XaISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 

Estate'of^ATHAN iVES, late of Norwalk, 
'"oKDEBED^Thaulfe Administrator exhibit his 
Administration account to this court for »<Jjust-
ment^t the Probate Office ""Norwalk on the 22nd 
day of October,1880,at9 o'clock forenoon, and that 
all persons interested in said Estate may be noti
f i e d  t h e r e o f ,  t h e  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  w i l l t h ' »  
order to be published in a newspaperpnntedin 
Fairfield County, and post a copy thereof onthe 
sign-post in said Norwalk, nearest tho placet 
where the deceased last dwelt, at least ten days 
before said 22nd day of October. I860- r . 
It39 AS A B. WOOD W A RD .Judge. 

Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby forbid harboring or 

trusting my wife, AuviLt-A TuoMPSOfr. on 
my account as I will not pay any billsiof her con
tracting. EDWARD G. THOMPSON. 

Norwalk, October 7th, 1880. 8tp89 

EILS & DOOLITTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT IAW -

AND 

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 
709 G St., Washington, D. C. 

3m22 

B.E.J. EILS, 
W. H. DOOLITTLE, 

Late Ass't Com'er ol Patents. 

GBAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK The Great £" T*ADC MARK TRADE WIKK^gliahRemedyyii\\ 

promptly a n d  
r a d i c a l l y  c u r e  
any and every 
case of Nervous 
Debility AWeak-
ness.result oi In
discretion.exceBB 
or overwork ol' 

—  —  t h e  b r a i n  a n d  

KSKWKSraSW."® 
been extensivelv used lor over thirty years with 
great success. Sfull particulais in onr pamphlet 
which we desire te send free by mail to everyone. 
The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at 
81 per package, or six packages for 85, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt ol the money by ad
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO , 
No. 10 Mechanics'Block. Detroit. Mich Soldm 
Norwalk by 1. A. MEEKER & CO., 20 Wall St. 4 

1R4EFENBER6 
VEGETABLE 

HOUSATOJSIC RAILROAD. 
Shortest, Quickest, : : 

and Cheapest Bonte 
FOR 

Through Cars between Bridge
port and Albany. 

Trains leave Bridgeport at 10:10 a. m. [through 
car] and 5:00 p. m. Leave Sonth Norwalk at 9:28 
a. m., and 4:21 p. m., making close connections. 
Tickets sold and Baggage checked direct'from 
Bridgeport. . 

Bound Trip Tickets for Saratoga, 
Valid during Season ot 1880, at $9.40. 

H. D. AVER1LL, Gen'l Ticket Agent. 
L. B. STILLSON, Sup't. 

Bridgeport, Conn., June 28th, 1880. 27 

NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA NEW LINE 
BUUND BROOK ROUTE 

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
Ferry Station in New York, foot of Liberty St., 

in Brooklyn, Jewell's Wharf, foot Fulton Street. 
Commencing Jane 21,1880. 

Leave New York from station U. B. R« ot If. 
toot ot Liberty St., ior Philadelphia. 

For station corner Ninth and Green Streets, at 
7:45,9,* 11:15 a. m. 1:30,4#, 4:30,5:30,7:15,12 p. m. 
On Sunday at 8:45 a. m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

For Station cor. Third and Berks streets, at 7:45, 
9:00,11:16, a. m., 1:30,4, 4:30,5:30, p. m. On Sun-
day at 5:30 p. m. 

'or Trenton, Warren and Tucker streets, 7:45, 
9:00,11:16 a. m., 1:30,4:00, 4.30, 5:30, 7:15, 12 p.m. 
On Sunday8:46,a.m.,6:30p.m. 
Returning, trains willleavePluladelphia ior New 

York: 
From station Phila. A Reading Railroad, cor. 

Ninth & Green Sts., at 7:30*, 8:30,9:30, a. m., 12:10, 
^:00*,3:45,'5:40,7:15 12 p.m. On Sunday, at 8:30 
a. m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third and Berk streets, 6:00,8:20,9:20,11 a. 
i., 1:25,3:40,5:25,6:30,11:30 p.m. On Sunday at 8;30 
. m., 5:00 p. m. 
•Denotes Pullman Cars attaohed. 
From Trenton, Warred A Tucker sts,lS8(exc«pt 

Monday,) 6:00,7.20,9:05,10:10 a. m. 12:52,3:40,4:32, 
6:10,8:10, p. m. On Sunday 1:25,9:20 a. m., 6,15 p.m. 

Connection is made Jersey City.station to and 
from Brooklyn and Erie Depot, Jersey City. 

Tickets for sale at toot ot Liberty .St., Nos. 239, 
261, 401, 944, 957 Broadway,and at the principal 
hotels, Nos. 2 and 4 Court St., and Annex office, 
Jewell's Wharf,Brooklyn. 

New York Transfer Co, (Dodd'a Express) will 
call for any cheek baggage from hotel or residence 
to destination. Application can be made at 944 

I
Broadway, 736 Sixth avenue, New. YorS, and .4 
Court street, Brooklyn. All these offices are in 
connection with the Bell Telephone and the Law 

Are the mildest ever 
known, they cure HEAD
ACHE, MALARIAL DlS*' 
EASES. BILIOUSNESSi 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and rest6re health t® 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists. 

OexLti 

Now for Your Orders! 
HAVING sold ont all of my old stock and re

plenished with new 1 am now prepared to 
serve the public with the 

BEST. OF EVERYTHING 
IN THE 

LIVBRT IjINB. 
t most reasonable prices. Single or Donble 

Teams either by the hour or day, with or without 
drivers. WILLIAM IS. DAJIJi, 

Opposite D. ft N. R. R. Depot, Norwalk. 

U. MEEKER & Co., 
20 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn., 

Dealers in 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
•Fine Toilet Soap, Fcrftamery, and 
; Toilet Articles, Letter Paper, Ac. 

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compound
ed, and orders answered with care and dispatch. 
The public will find our stock ot Medicines com
plete, warranted genuine and of the best quality. 
Farmers and Physicians from the country are 

cordially invited to visit us. 

| Carriage Making 
AND 

B E F  A I R I N G ,  
AT 

T I L L Y ' S ,  
Main Street, South Norwalk, Ct. 

Coupe Rockaway. in good order, for sale. 

New Firm at the Old Stand 
Messrs MUIililMGS BROTHERS 
XlTould i espectfuliy inform the public, that they 

VT have taaen the business lately conducted 
by MULL1NGS A TILLY, and with the old ex
perienced Workmen, hitherto employed by the 
late firm ,are prepared tomanulacture allkiads ol 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS 
TO OBDEB 

Repairing in all its Branches. 
MACHINE FORGING. DISCOUNT 

ALLOWED FOR CASH. 
O. A. MULLINGS, J. S. MULLINGS 

South Norwalk, April IS,1878. 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET,SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons 
Plowerafor Funerals furnished tfnd 

taeteftilly arranged to order at short 
notice. 

Cold BatHs 2 2 
Sliower Satbs! S 2 

Everyday at 
E. APRIL'S Model Barber Shop, 

Second Door from Post Office. 

R. E. VHITGOHB, 
Carriage Repairer & Fainter, 

Brook St., near foot of mill Hill, 

Coaches, Carriages, or Wapos 
Repaired and Painted In the Best 

Style and Manner. 

ALSO . 

'LAIN AND FANCY LETTERING. 
Give me a sail. ' -

He Couldn't Help It 
Free Press- -

There was another case yesterday of a boy > 
who couldn't help it. A prominent and dig
nified citizen was looking through the third 
story window of a block on Jefferson avenue 
which he had thoughts of renting, when the 0 
idea suddenly struck him to look into the alley i 
in the rear. He raised the Bash of the win-^ 
dow and peered out upon ash boxes, coal 
scuttles and barrels of straw without number, r 
aad was about to close his observations when if 
the sash came down with a thud and struck 
him behind the shoulders. In his fright be, y 
fell to his knees, and while the solid half Of:; 
his body was all right the lighter was over:" 
ihe window sill. In addition to the weight 
of the sash any movement of the body was 
accompanied by pain. The sash could not he 
reached with bis hands freely enough to lift . 
it, and it soon occurred to the prominent citi
zen that he ought to have help. He could not 
expect it from behind, for he was alone in the 
store, but as be looked down into the alley a 
boy came stumping along to find sometning 
worth lugging away. 

•'Hello, boy ? hellg!" cried the citizen. 
"Hello yourself!" cried the boy as he 

looked up. " 
"Say boy, come under the window here; 

want to speak to you." ^ 
"Not much, yer don't," chuckled the 

gamin. 
"You can't drop no coal scuttles on my 

head." 
"But I don't mean to." 
"Mebbe not, but you've got a bad face on'-";! : 

you for all that. When did you get out of;'£;' 
the jug?" " 

"Hoy, I want your help." 
"So does yer aunt! Don't get me to standi 

in with no such duffer as you are 1" 
"I am caught in this wind ow and want to 

get out." 
"So would 11 Been prospecting for old 

junk, eh! Tou'll get six months for that!" 
. "If you'll come up stairs and help me out 
I'll give you a dollar I" • 

"A dollar! You can't play no dollar store-
on me, old man! If you make up anotlier -
face like that at me I'll hit you in the eyei^ / 
with this old .lemon. I don't look starched -
up, but I don't let any man insult me, all the'••-
same." 

"Don't you know who I am ?' softly asked 
the citizen. 

"Naw, I don't, but I'll bet theperleecedo! 
You've got one of the largest mugs on you I 
ever saw, and I've a good mind to give you 
one, just for luck! Look out, now." * 

He made as if be would throw, and the 
citizen dodged. This was such fun for the 
boy that he kept it up for three or four min-. 
utes, and the offer of $2 had no effect on him.: -
Then he gathered six or eight old lemons and' 
oranges together, and said: 

"I believe you are the boss hyena who 
knocked dad down at the circus, and I'm 
going to drive your nose back exactly an 
inch." 

"If you throw at me I'll call the police!" 
exclaimed the citizen, v 

"The sooner ye call the sooner ye'll be';.-; 
jugged! Here's to hit you square on the"*' 
nose!" * . 

The opening of the back door of a store|: f 
and the appearance of a man disconcerted the":' 
lad's aim, and the lemon struck the citizen's' 
hat instead of his nose. His yells brought a 
climax, but the air was full of tropical fruit 
even as the boy dusted down the alley and 
turned a corner. 

The boy couldn't help acting that way. He' 
was born so. It wouldn't have been a bit liket 

a boy to run up stairs and release the man.-. 
He didn't have a fair show with his spoiled- . 
lemons, bnt boys soon get over disappoint
ments. ' ' 

There are some people who are determined - -; 
to have fun. One of this class has just 
•hown up in a town in Wisconsin. The': 
other day he and a friend returned from a 
h u n t i n g  e x p e d i t i o n  a n d  h e ,  " j u s t  f o r  f u n , " '  
snapped a revolver at his friend, and the' 
revolver went off and the friend fell dead. 
It is also stated that there was a good deal: 4; 
of "fun" connected with the death of Ebc-
nezer Cronk, the midget, which was reported . 
a few days ago. He was in Pittsburg and 
had some trouble with one of the show peo-
pie. The other "funny" fellows in the-
troupe arranged a mock duel between the ," 
weakly dwarf and the other man. Shots;r 
were exchanged, and the other man appar- -
ently fell dead, the blood streaming from his ̂  
head. The dwarf was deeply agitated, and 
to calm hini he was undeceived. In a .short h t: 
time he died. The body was sent to his-
mother at Cold Spring, who was so shocked . 
by the event that she fell dead. There's, 
nothing like fun. 

Boats to Let. 
The subscriber takes pleasure in an

nouncing to the public that he has secur* 
___ ed the Whart in the rear ot Mr. Shep
herd's Store, Wall St., where he is now prepared 
to inrnish Boats by the hour or day, with or 
without persons to manage them. For Pleasure 
Sailing he has a. line lot ol Bound Bottom Bow 
Boatsffitted with awnings, Bail Boats, Skiffs, Ac. 
Parties can be snpplied with a STEAM LAUNCH 
at reasonable prices. Picnics and Parties sup
plied with Sail Boats at one day's notice. Bait 
and Fishing Tackle furnished. Every effort made 
to please. 

6EO. &. TXJLLER, Agent. 
Norwalk, June 13th, 1880. 34ft 

Protect yonr Trees with Tree Ink. 
Morrill's Grub & Canker Worm 

terminator . 

A SURE Protection lor Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees from the ravages of the Grub and 

(Janker Worm. . 
14th Tear of Unprecedented 

Success. 
Bo not waste your Honey on Paten t Protectors 

which are liable to be rubbed off the trees and 
broken by cattle rubbing against them, when you 
can insnre your trees against the ravages of (he 

-)r about 10 or 15 cents per year 
As easily applied as Paint or 

Canker -Worm for aboul 
for each.tree. As easi-„ .. -
Whitewash by llrst placing a band of tarred or 
heavy paper six inches in width securely fastened 
around the tree, four feet above the ground, sat
urating the paper thoroughly with the Extermi
nator,using a common paint brush. 

PBfCES: 

Judge Tourgee and His 'Wife. 
Although "A Fool's Errand" was publish

ed last winter, it is still selling at the rate of 
2,500 copies a week. They even read it in 
the solid south. A gentleman some time ago .y 
went into a doctor's office iu Greensborougb, 
N. C., so unexpectedly that the medicals: 
gentleman tried to hide a book he was read--v 
ing. It was the "Fool's Errand." Being r 
rather pushed into the corner by inquisitive 
questions, the doctor confessed that he was... 
intensely Interested in it, and that he was 
really reading it for the third time. The; 
strangest pait of all is that the North -
Carolinians do not fly into a rage over the' 
book, but on the whole are said rather to 
enjoy it. They take the stories of the Kuk -
Lux fiendishness and other atrocities as .a 
compliment to the unconquerable spirit of 
thesontb. 

The "Verdonton" of the book is Greens-, 
borough, North Carolina. "Warrington" is 
the plantation upon which Judge Tourgee' 
settled. He went to stay. He was in no 
sense of the word a carpet-bagger. He went, . 
as he says, "forgetful of the fact that the 
social condition of three hundred years are 
not to be overthrown in a moment." His 
wife, a refined, accomplished woman, accom- . 
panied him, like himself, full of hope and 
courage. 

This is how they lived after they got 
there: 

When Mrs. Tourgee went along the streets -j 
of Greensborougb, the women of that town 
made a wide circuit aronndher, and gathered £ . 
back their clothes as if they were afraid of % 
touching ber. All that impotentfemale . 
spite could do to poison her existence was ' 
done. Socially, she lived in an insolation as 
terrible as if she bad been the' old Indian ' ! 
woman on Santa Barbara Island. - Southern . 
ladies often come north nowadays to visit -
here in Cincinnati and elsewhere. - They are 
made as welcome and made the' recipients ct 
as many graceful social attritions as if there 
never had been a war between the north and 
south, and as if, indeed, the north had never 
beaten the south in a fair fight. But Mrs. 
Tourgee, a lady as refined, as delicately bred 
as any woman in the land, we t among 
southern people, and only because she was 
from the north was put upon a level with : 

niggers." Perhaps, however, this is a ' 
proper manifestation of the "unconquerable 
spirit" Carolinians glory in. 

The domestic happiness the "Fool" and 
bis wife enjoyed may be inferred from the i 
fact that whenever Judge Tourgee started . 
out to attend court Mrs. Tourgee never 
dared feel any confidence that he would 
come back alive. - He was a northern man, 
and a republican who. dared, say so in what 
he supposed to be a free country. For this ; 
reason he was universally hated. - • Attempts 
were made to kill him. A plot to assassinate 

?lb. cans, per lb. 15 cts. 
®lb. " " 12 " 

For Sale at the 

60 lb. keg,per lb. 10 cts. 
1001b. ' •« 9 •• 

I Telegraph. 
H. P.BAIDWQt, Gw.Faaa. Agnt. 

GAZETTE OFFICE, NorralL 

him was formed, much in the same -A <k/ 

Lost. ; -fv; 
ACertidcate issued by the Central Trust Co., of 

New York,: to Catharine Benedict, No. 77. 
tor Twenty-six hundred dollars, par value, of tho 
First Mortgage Bonds of Jhe Hew. teney Mid
land R. It. Co., of New Jersey, lor which a liberal 
reward will be given for the return of the same 
to OATHAB1NB BENEDICT, 

- ataa DarienjConn. 

manner as described in the story. He 
escaped it by" following tho road his horse 
chose. 

A man who knew him well at Greensbor
ougb, and who lived there when he did, says 
he received stacks of anonymous tetters 
from the "Regulators," threatening his life. 
They were profusely decorated with; coffins, 
skulls and cross-bone*. Black men, and 
white ones, too, used frcquently' fo creep 
secretly to his house, with tbeir backa all 
bleeding from the Euklux bull whip.. . They 
had been 'dragged from their beds in the 
dead of the night, and thus cruelly lashed.— 
CvtfnmUG<m/nenia(. 
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